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Editorials Young Canadian pilots "on guard"
Sheer stupidity
O ne of the most stupid bits of bureaucratic red tape one can 
imaghtc has come to light in V ictoria. In two separate instances, 
m en who paid their hospital insurance prem iums in advance found 
em ployment with two separate firms which are on the BCHIS pay­
roll deduction plan.
N aturally the men feel that ( 1) they should be refunded the 
prem ium  previously paid o r ( 2 ) that they should not have to have 
their pay deducted for the insurance premiums until their present 
credit with the BCHIS is used up. There is nothing strange in this 
attitude; every person should feel the same way. ^
Excepting the officials of the BCHIS.
These gentry tell the employers that if they fail to deduct from 




of board of trade endorse 
proposed bridge across lake
Little girl still 
unconscious
, Condition of nine-year-old Sharon 
SQUADRONS O F  R O Y A L CA N A D IA N  A IR  FO R C E Sabre Jets such as the one pictured Reid, injured last Friday when she
In  the sam e breath they tell the employees that they will not return  here, piloted by young Canadians, form one of Canada’s most im portant military contributions ^to winded with a car on Benvouiin 
«k .:. ____ :_______ j - _____  Mrirth AtliintiY'Treaty rironniTiitinn Thecp R T A F  sQuadrons are “on guard” in France and Highway/has improved.their over-paym ent of prem ium s made in advance.
Now the BCHIS organization has absolutely no right to  this 
m oney; this double payment. These men have m et their insurance 
obligations until June 30th. They are paid up and fully covered. 
Y et the BCHIS dem ands that they pay a second time through the 
payroll deduction plan. A nd, insisting on the payroll deduction 
payments, they will not return  the previous payments, saying that 
these will be held as a credit to  the men against the day when they 
might be out of work o r otherwise removed from the payroll deduc­
tion  plan. Suppose he is never out of work? Suppose he is a l­
ways employed by a payroll deduction firm? W hat then? Is the 
B C H IS to  carry a  credit on its books for ten, twenty, perhaps fifty 
years? And then, when the man retires, refund the overpayment? 
If so, why not refund it now? It would be a lot less bookkeeping 
w ork than carrying a credit for goodness knows how long.
By w hat right can any government, or departm ent of govern­
m ent, w ithhold from a m an money, rightfully his, on the rem ote 
chance, that a t some long distant future date he may not be able to  
m eet his obligations coming due then?
T he B C H IS bureaucrats hide behind the, term  “regulations.” 
W ell, if the hospital insurance regulations are such that they compel
the North tlantic Treaty Organization. These C F squadrons are 
Germany now, to strengthen the defence of the W estern W orld.
CCF to ask for probe
School issue at Westbank 
coming before B.C. House 
at next month's sitting
Citizenship papers 
will be granted
Judge M. M. Colquhoun o (  Pen­
ticton will present Canadian citi­
zenship papers to a number df new 
citizens here Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
in a ceremony in the courtroom at 
the Casorso Block.
President J. E. Greenaway of the 
Kelowna Kiwanis Club will address 
the new citizens. ^
Twenty-six local residents receiv­
ed Canadian citizenship papers here 
in 1953.
Provincial government agent Ross 
Oatman reported that of the” 26,
Although the Benvouiin young­
ster has not regained consciousness 
in the hospital since the mishap, 
her physician said today that she is 
a "bit better,”
RCMP said the accident occurred 
when the girl rode her bicycle'out 
of a side road and collided with a 
car driven by George Lemky, East 
Kelowna.
School affairs in W estbank may be the centre of a discussion in 
the next session of the Legislature next m onth. C C F Leader Arnold 
W ebster has said that he w ill'bring the case of Bruce W oodsworth, «ght are Chinese, f^e Russian 
until recently, principal of the W estbank high school, before the two o S ^ sT d  oreach  Trom toe 
fnembers. -
Thetoatter, which during the past bated before a department repre- 
few years has been a disturbing ele- sentative. Both these meetings 
ment in west side affairs, came to a were hot ones and many plain
United States, Norway, Italy, Mexi­
co, Austria and Hungary.
RCMP are holding 
many lost articles
RCMP report they still hold a 
number p i  articles which have 
been turned in to the police station.
Among tha most valuable articles 
are two men’s v/rist watches. There 
are also'a number of wallets which 
havq. been found. One of the wrist 
watches is valued in the neighbor­
hood of $100. RCMP state owners 
can claim the articles by identify­
ing same. , .
The retiring Kelowna Board of Trade executive has unani­
mously endorsed the proposed bridge across Okanagan Lake, urging 
construction at the earliest possible date.
Retiring president G . D. Imrie m ade a strong recom mendation 
that the incoming 1954 executive make the'bridge campaign their 
“prime consideration” this year. Mr. Imrie urged that a keen, 
active committee be formed to  spearhead the drive as soon as 
possible.
A nnual meeting of the Kelowna Board of T rade is scheduled 
for January 27 in the Royal Anne Hotel. In view of the fact that 
the proposed bridge will highlight discussions along with the elec­
tion of officers, a large attendance is anticipated.
The board advised Rutland, Kamloops, Vernon, Penticton, 
Revelstoke several days ago, th a r th e  Kelowna Board of Trade was 
whole-heartedly in favor of the bridge, urging that the whole in­
terior unite behind the idea. The board’s stand will thus be heard 
a t im portant annual meetings, as well as at the Okanagan-M ainline 
Revelstoke meeting slated for next Thursday. Vernon and Kam ­
loops meetings are around the same time, while the Rutland board 
endorsed the resolution last night. Penticton trade board meets 
tonight.
The proposed bridge was the main topic of discussion at Tues­
day’s Kelowna Board of T rade executive meeting, with M r. Imrie 
expressing gratification that the whole Interior appeared to  be unit­
ing to make it a reality. Support of the Penticton Tourist Asso­
ciation, and supporting editorials in Kelowna, Vernon, and Pentic­
ton nevyspapers was particularly encouraging, he said.
Some discussion centred around the location of the bridge, 
park, traffic and approaches, but it was felt that such m atters would 
come under consideration later and that the all-im portant issue at 
tlie m oment was to  get the bridge by endorsing it fully and going 
all-out to campaign for it.
. head last fall and with the transfer words were spoken
d m an to  pay twice for the same thing, they’d better be changed of Mr. Woodsworth to Rutland, was At these meetings, the school in-
and  changed quickly. It is incredible that public servants would considered finished. specter, A. S. Matheson, supported
^ J •* * * • “  However this week in an inter- Mr. Woodsworth, while the school
flSVC tne dUCMClty to  try it. view with a coast paper Mr. Woods- board stated that, , as far as it was
The B ennett government had better see.to it that this situation worth charged that there are cer- concerned, Mr. Wbbdsworth’s work 
to II . -J .u 1 ui tain political aspects to the affair was satisfactory.
IS rectified, perhaps informally, at once aild then make it legal a t  and now the kettle is boiling more asked for transfer
the  House session to  be held in February. A fter all, all that is in- merrily than ever. ’ while the department still’ had
PETITION CIRCULATED the matter under consideration, Mr.
Last fall a petition was circulated .Woodsworth asked for a transfer 
in the Westbank-Peachland school and was moved to the Rutland High 
area asking the department-of edu- School commencing on January 1. 
cation to investigate and clear-up The department recommended that 
the school situation in that area’. It his salary as'principal be continued 
was charged that under toe direc- indefinitely, it is understood, 
tion of Mr. Woodsworth the pupils Mr. Woodsworth’s move presum- 
were not obtaining ■ the required ably ended the matter, but this 
grades, and objection, top, was tak- week in an interview'with a coast 
en to his disciplinary measures, paper he iriferred that politics had 
As a result of this petition fhe been a factor in the wlyole matter.
vblved as,far as the BCHIS^ is concerned, is the writing of a couple 
o f cheques. B ut as far as the voters, the payers of hospital insur­
ance are  concerned, the issue is-a big one and im portant. It is, in  
fact, a m atter of simple justice; justice on the simplest plane.
Moscow and the ILO  ̂ ^
Thb In ternational L a ^  O rgah i^ tio ii-is  unique among in ter; 
hational institutions in that ;^ach national delegation represents, or is department held two public meet- ran as  ccf candidate 
supposed to  represent, government employees and employers on a  ing at which the question was de- 
2.1.1 basis .. I t  is unique in another sense also, in that, except for a 11 .  - ■ ■ .
brief period in the thirties, the Soviet Union has not been a member. nGdClS SCnOOl DOdril
on
executive
Penticton Tourist AssooS^n 
swung their unanimous suppoBtlK- 
hind the proposed bridge.^^etters 
will be forwarde4 4 ta~mayors ’ and 
boards of trade in all valley cities, 
with a copy going to Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett, urging that evelry 
organization in the Okanagan sup­
port the move afoot) to sfecurer the 
bridge.
Explaining the tourist associa­
tion’s stand, president Wilf Dupont
realize this and it works a hardship 
on the tourist industry,” he declar­
ed. “However, the day will come 
when we wlil need an east side ar­
tery and a west side road all the 
way up the lake, but a bridge is 
the solution at present.”
WOULD HELP WESTBANK 
Mr. Nyen forecast tremendous de­
velopment in communities between 
Penticton and Kelowna if a bridge is 
built and predicted that Westbank 
blossom into a bustlingstatedK^ere are many people who would 
are pre^ntly against the bridge, town.”
For the first time in the history of Branch 26, Canadian Legion, who, if they were aware of the cor- Lyman Seney, president of the 
BESL, a woman member has been nominated for the executive. She facts, would change their pcntictonBoardofTrade,wasnon'- 
is Mrs. J. Bowser, who along with 12 otlier ex-servicemen, are con- - committal, pointing out that the
testing the nine vacant seats, M rs, Bowser served with the 665th
battery heavy A A regiment as a private during the last war. complete facts.’
Balloting will take place a t the Legion hall on Saturday from  benefit whole okanagan 
10.00 a m. to 8.00-pim. -P . F. H ilbom  was re-elected president a t Speaking for the Penticton Auto
the local Legion at the last gm eral m ating , after a  change was J S e n t "  B e n ''C en ’ c a m r o T ? S
association and the Board of "Trade matter will be discussed at tonight’s 
to make these people aware of the board meeting.
“As far as the executive is con- 
iTurn to Page 8, Story. 1)
I t  is, therefore, m ore than  ordinarily significant that the Soviet 
U nion should have suddenly decided to join the ILO. The R us- ' 
sians, doubtless with good reason, have made their entry subject to 
the stipulation that the IL O  should conduct no inquiries into labor 
conditions in the Soviet Union. The ultimate purpose of the Soviet 1 
move, of course, is to  enlist the IL O  as an instrumentality for fur­
thering the objectives of the comm unist-dom inated World Federa­
tion of T rade Unipns. ;
As recently as 1945-46 the ILO , on the instigation of num er- |  
ous socialist trade union delegates, was naive enough to admit six 
Soviet satellite countries to ^membership without requiring the cre­
dentials of their delegates to  be submitted to the same scrutiny as 
tha t applied to  delegates from non-Communist countries. In other 
words, the 2. 1.1 ratip of government, employee and employer dele­
gates was waived. Presumably the precedent then set will be fol­
lowed to  justify” the Russians sending phoney employee and em ­
ployer representatives to  future IL O  conferences.
' Such a  development will m ark the end of ILO’s already 
doubtful usefulness in the realm of international relations. ILO, it 
seems, is now destined to become nothing more than M oscow’s 
instrum ent for fomenting class \Varfarc. '
Mr. Woodsworth is toe son of made to  the constitution. Chief reason for the change was so that percent for the bridge, “i feel the
CCF founder J. S. Woodsworth and candidates droppecl in the presidential ballot would have an oppor- bridge would be beneficial to the
rm nno nrrasirm ran as a CCF can- tunity ,to run for the executive when this body is elected at a later entire Okanagan Valley, ” he deciar-
jjgjg ed. “And now is the time to press
on o e occ sion r  s   c  
didate in South Okanagan.
He is reported to have said that
the majority of_Jhe persons who Those, running for-the nine vac- 
signed the petition agaiwst-him were 3nt seats are A. C. W. Ball, E. A. 
former Conservatives who had turn- Blacke, R. L. Blair, Mrs. J. Bowser, 
ed Social Credit with Mr. Bennett. G. R. Gray, J. E. Hay, V. Hungle,
Arnold Webster, CCF provincial J> Lindner, D. McKay, W. J. Pat- 
leader, has stated that he will bring terson, C. S^ith, E. J. K. TopTey 
' the matter to the floor of the House and E. C. Waldron, 
during the February session. CHANGE CONSTITUTION
Mr. Woodsworth has told The At this week’s annual meeting, lUIIIUIIvW 
Courier that his reason for reviving several members took exception to
New police chief 
expected here
Local retailers, 
to hold annual 
parley W eiU
the matter is that he has become 
tired of being the object of unjus­
tified criticism. \
Charles T. Hubbard, who was 
elected chairman of the board of
Fire damage last 
month was $70
Fire damage during the month of 
December was almost negligible. 
Fire Chief Fred Gorê informed City 
Council this week. '
Total of 15 alarms were turned in, 
and one fire caused $70 domage. 
During the month, Mr. Gore in­
spected 110 buildings for fire haz-
the manner in which the president Cpl. Kelly Irving is expected to 
was elected. However, it was ex- arfive in Kelowna Friday to take 
plained that an order-in-council had over duties as head of the RCMP 
recommended that a change be detachment here, 
made in the bylaws affecting the He will replace Sgt. T. A. Quigley,
for it. As a, matter of fact, I in­
tend to place the matter before our 
association in the hope we can get a 
movement underway to support the 
project.”
Mr. Nyen added dollars and cents Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
to his argument by pointing out that Retail Merchants’ Bureau, will take 
while estimated cost of the bridge is place in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
ten million dollars and an east side Wednesday, January 20 at 6.15 p.m. 
road nine million dollars, it would Election of officers and discu.ssion 
still be necessary to maintain the of general business will highlight 
present highway and ferry service, the meeting. AH metribers of the
“At the present’time, ferries give Retail Merchants’ Bureau are urged 
fair service but the visitor doesn’t to attend,
election of the president, and a no- 
t,ice-of-motion was drawn up and 
posted on the notice board. It was 
later approved by members at a 
general meeting.
Another question arising out of 
the minutes concerned the question 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 2)
who is being transferred to Bur­
naby detachment of the RCMP,
Sgt. Quigley, will leave for his 
new post within a few days.
Cpl. Irving, who will heaid.the 11- 
man detachment here, comes from 
Haney and was a former member of 
the B.C, Provincial Police.
increases
.school tftistees for Kelowna School aids, and 12 requests were made 
District No. 23, at this week’s meet- foi;_4:emoval of same; 16 permits 
ing. Mrs. A. C. McFetridge was were issued for compressed gas and 
chosen vice-chairman. Appoint- 11 permits for oil burners, 
ment of various committee chair- Commented Aid, Jack Treadgold, 
men will be made at the next meet- council representative on the fire
brigade: “Chief Gore is doing a 
M*". Hubbord was a member of good job. Ho sometimes puts in a 
u in, CVOid of restraint, cither m oral or legal, social or economic, board for six years until 1042 12-hour day, and the department
Consequences of the combines law
Freedom , as all but the anarchist recognizes, carries with it the 
need for self-restraint and concern for the public interest. Pure free- ing.
m ayors
City Council this week booffted Mayor J. J. L add’s honorarium
Lower temperatures 
tonight with additional snow
Eastern weather has hit Kelowna with a vengeance.
"'A lour and a liait'-inch blanket of snow covered the city by 
8 a.m, today with niorc snow predicted for tonight.
At J  o ’clock th ism o rn in g ,‘therii was no snow falling and only 
a slight southerly wind. An hour later, the white .stud started falling 
again, accompanied by a strong northerly wind. Colder tem pera­
tures arc forecast for tonight.
Cause of the chniige" in weather week was 23 degrees on Monday
$300 per annum, dc,spite the fact His Worship was opposed to the was blamed on a cold wave\ sweep- with a maximum of 35.
when he declined to run again.
rr. , i . 7 i L K > r i w : : a 4 . ”a-.«:,T.::>-
Is being run In an efficient manner.”
increase.
Under an amendment to me 
“mayors and aldermen remunera­
tion bylaw," the mayor will now
i
would result in anarchy and chaos.
So, too, in competition, restraints arc necessary if the enter­
prise economy, as the M arxists fondly hope, is not to destroy itself.
Com petition must be workable, and not made to rely solely on the 
jungle law of the survival of the fittest. Complete equality of com ­
petition among unequal participants must inevitably breed m ono­
poly, and monopoly in turp is the sort of thing that gives rise to 
totolitarianism; As private monopoly becomes intolerable, the cry 
for the state to  take over, in thy public interest, is raised. The end
product, of course. Is dictatorship. ti„.n to- in the more aerimiH vein, the
Such considerations appear to  have c.scapcd Parliament when their home-town nowspnper when Korcim soldier went on to suy how
the present combines Icfclation was adopted. T hat legislation V'? p;'«p1o in wnr-torn Koreas ' , . “ * ■ trying lo locate friends or rolntivca., appreciate the clothing sent to, the
declares, in effect, that there m ust be pure competition among This week The Courier received homeU-M children,
uncquals, and that alliances of any sort, aim ed at the survival of " letter from A. E, KcnncU, a for- He continues: , As l have at- , 1 in , 1,  ̂ , . /  .. \ mcr Kelownlnn, now serving with most countless rolallves in Kelowna everyone was starving, The food
the weaker in the business struggle, shall be prohibited and those the third battalion, Royal Canadian and district 1 find yoiir Kelowna had run out before spring came, Be­
lieve me it's something to see how
Courier helps to find friend
Local soldier points out need for supplying 
food and clothing to war-torn Korean people
they’re not too badly off for fqod, 
just after the Ijarvest. In the cUlcs, 
it is the everlasting fight to stay 
alive,
ITGIIT FOR HCRArH
"\Yhen we arrived here In March,
who form such alliances, no m atter what the social and economic n ‘!8lmcnt in Korea, enquiring as to p n a lo r  a marvelous lielp in keep-I , ' , It rk > I« ti #4 Bilk’Ll lk<rt<tlii t \ §  rk 1 I llî a
\conscqucn<xs, severely punished.
M onopolies, it will be generally agreed, arc bad. W halthought- H''* p“p<!>'
. . . . . . .  7 r gether in Kelowna in 1012-43, and and from
ful Canadians cannot but wonder, however, is whether instead of f„,. n time were stationed at White
receive $1200 per year of which 
$400 will be paid «|r nllo><{ancc for 
expenses incident to the dlscliargc 
of the duties of his office.
City aldermen will receive a re­
muneration of $500 a year, of which 
$166 will be paid as allowance for 
oxpcnscfi, TTic amount designated 
for expenses can be deducted for 
income tax purposes.
The aldermen’s rcmuncratlan last 
year wan $400 with $8 a month car 
allownnco, but by combining the 
two, onO’third can now be deduct­
ed for taxes.
Altlioiiiih Mayor Ladd opposed 
hl.s $300 raise, ho was over-ruled 
by council.
Said Aid. Dick Parkinson; "It's 
llie ununlmouH opinion of council 
tlial till) mayor* should receive a 
higher lemuneratlon la view of lh<! 
amount of time he devotes to city 
11(131008.1, Even this amount ($1200'
Ing down from the north,
But while Eastern Canadians 
shivered In bolow.-zero tempera­
tures and prairie residents saw IhM 
mercury drop to .30 below, Kelow- 
ninhs could look lo a 21rdegrec tem­
perature as the coldest day so far 
this yeAr,
iiEC’KivE (;ontra<;t
City Council tills week received 
tile 11154 police contract from Q. E 
Hlvett-Ciirnae, asslstiint eompils- 
sloner, RCMP, Vliitoria, Connell 
tabled the contract for furllier
Minimum lemperature here this study.
Wife of British diplomat will address 
Kelowtia Canadian Club Friday evening
Lady Fletcher will address the 
Canadian Club at a dinner, meeting 
In the Royal Anne I'lotel tomorrow 
(Friday) at (1,30 p.iii., taklnj  ̂us her 
Buhjecl, “Africa in Travail.”
Lady Fletcher was horn In Rus­
sia of Riisslan-Freneh parentage, 
and was educated on the continent 
and in England. She spent the
deterring monopoly growth, the conscqucncc-s of existing combines
legislation, decreeing it docs that, the law of the jungle shall gov- Ndssner are presently on furiopgh
cm , business transactions, Js not actually encouraging monopoly in Kelowna, and arc staying at the 
. . . . .  . V . '  ̂ ‘ home of tlie formers parents, Mr.
and Mrs, J. A. Neissner, 353| Boyce Korean , orphan.s, If'*' they. 
Crescent. A radio operator in the iieople of Kelowna, could see
capitalism  and  tlio advent of the corporate state
the whereabouts of Cpl. and Mrs, Ing track of all the goings and 
Albert Ncishner. Mr, Kchnett and' ciariinH's, from time to time even if
does arrive In bunches 
anywhere up to six 
weeks after it',1 published. Your 
paper Is a much4ooke<| for Rem at 
mail call, believe me,
KOHEAN CLOmiNG 
"Uecenlly 1 read In your paper of 
Kelowna's clothing drive for the
the 
the
the kids figlit over your left-,over Is not up lo what some munlcl|>all- period between two wars with her
Jlpaa and the Canadian market
1 RCAF, he Is stationed at Krimonton. slate and condition of the children.
Needless to say the couple were, and the grownups as well, Korean 
pleasantly surprised to hear from relief officials would likely h o  
Japan  will shortly become a m ajor com petitor for the Canadian ih* Korenti soldier, as they too had snowed under by donations of food, 
t .  1 li. s .  1.1 1 t .1 t 1 been wondering whore he Is now clothing and money. Clothing Is
marltCi. . H er admission ro m cniocrsnlp in O A I I and the Impend- ttationed.' They plan writing Mf, pretty ragged and sparse rlglit now, cold winter. Clothes and foqd nro 
. (ConttnuiKl (on Page 6 ) KonncU Immediately, i, all over Korea. In ,thc country needed urgently
uneaten food in mess tins, before 
you get anywhere near the swIH 
cans,
"Now that we are about ten miles 
north of any civilian population, w«? 
don't see this any more, unless wo 
make the o<ld trip back for sup­
plies, then It's the same story once 
again. All the Canadian troops were 
nAk(’d to enniribute a small gmount 
of their pay to the Korean orpluins' 
fund, and I'm happy to say, that 
our company donated the highest 
nihount in this battalion. Even at 
that, It takes much inure than mon­
ey (o help these people through the
tics arc {laying their mayors,
Local fire brigade 
will bold annual 
meeting on Monday
Anniinl meeting of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade will take 
place at' the fire hfiU next Monday.
AnnunI reports and election of 
new dlrectprs, followed by enter- 
tainmeiil, nvIII highlight the meet­
ing.
hushand, Who waS' In the British 
diplomatle service,
For lhr*‘e and a half years,"during 
the war, Lady Fletclier was one of 
the national lecturers for the Brit­
ish Ministry of Information; and In 
1950 again lectured for the U.K. 
Ceulral Office of Inforrniitlon.
In 1945 she was a principal wel­
fare worker for UNRIIA, and was 
In eiuirge of the welfare part of 
Belsen when It heenmo \a D.I*. 
camp,
Slie has spent some years'/ln Afri­
ca since the war, principally In Tan­
ganyika and Rhodesia, Bho vislh'd 
the Maii-Mau country In Kenya and 
stayed there a month,
1 * ^
LADY FLETCHER 
. . u p t » h B  bar* Friday
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Kelowna Packers meet Spokane tonight 
after returning from  Kootenay trek
_ Kelowna Packers meet Spokane Flyers tonight at 8 .00 o ’clock in the Memorial A rena on 
their return from ii week-long road trip in the W /H L  camps.
The road-weary Packers were scheduled to  arrive early  this afternoon after playing five games ..... ..................
m as m any nights. Packers are determined to  avenge the double defeats they suffered at the hands of left wing (78) 
the Flyers last Saturday and Sunday. SECOND TEAM
At the half-way mark of the 
1853-54 National Hockey League
season (games up to January 1. „
,hey " ‘P” ' “Star teams in a poll conducted by,  ̂ * i ^ j n • fcam to come through with a victory,
hockey writers and broadcasters in outclassed Princeton girls’ “A ” team 19-10. Thelnia
the six NHL cities. Beside each Liagnon sparked Owlettes with nine points while Purich led the
S ,iS u h e 3 led‘* With five points. Prm^^^^
FIRST TEAM ‘®°*^Sanizcd as only two players on their squad registered points.
Harry Lumley, Toronto, goal (57); Lakers bounced Goldch vey Avenue ischool of fine arts fill.
'nse (87); In as refeW for the senior bas
VANISHING .\MFJRKS
Former members of the New 
York Americans active in the Na­
tional Hockey Leog\ie this season 
are almost extinct. There are only 
two players in the League riglit 
now who played with the Ameri­
cans and they are Harry Watson., 
Toronto left winger and Kenny 
center.
K  KPAW AU TYPES OF
E L E C T R I C  






Red Kelley, Detroit, defe »«w, . n « j -----------  ■" ‘ -v-v* ill
Doug Harvey, Canadiens, defense “ sketbaU. Budge Winter was high ketball game 
(87); Ken Mosdell, Canadiens (68); ‘̂1* with a total of Martino who
Maurice Richard, Canadiens, right Burch was second high High’s cage
wW (72): Ted Lindsay. Detroit. netted , 13, points for
Gadsby.’chicagVrfefenL (51)’; were thumped 48-36 by Princetoh without the services of Mike Catchhom e stretch of the O SH L looms on the horizon, Phil Hergesheimer still believes his team  will be m 
fighting fettle when the playoffs come around.
Hergesheimer will probably ice a full team , while Spokane’s line-up includes’ 
r  F fdey ; defence, Ralph Luke, Dan M cDougall, Bernie Grebinsky, John Reeve;
forwards Bill Ram sden, Red Tils()n, Hewie Scott, Bill M cNalley, Doug Toole, G ino Rozzini, Tom 
Hodges, Wingy Johnston, John Bailey, coach F rank  Carlson.
i  - 
St week . . . Mickey 
for Oliver
Lakers from the south. signed a pro baseball contract in
Kelowna’High "B” boys dost their the States and is going south come 
first game* of the Season ns they springtime .'. . Golden Owls were
lagging Packers 
for third defeat
Tim Horton. Toronto, defense (39); High’s “B’'’, $eam. Cercon was high Pole last Friday. Mike is out of 
Tod Sloan, Toronto, center (39); man of the game as he garnered 30 action with a cut hand . . .  All three 
Gordie Howe, Detroit, right wing points for visitors. Albert Constan- hoop teams from' Kelowna High 
(71); Ed Sandford, Boston, left wing tine, of Kelowna, was next with Ifek to Oliver Friday to stage a trio 
(51). nine points. of games against Oliver High
The voting strength is identical SKI JOTS AND DOTS Golden Owls play Tonasket in a
in each of the six N.H.L. cities. The yes. think those who went skiinc in Owlville’s gymnas-
first, second and third place votes Sunday wiU a m S  S  d i r t o  ‘“T
received by each player are not the ideal s?ow conditions the skLg Tonasket Sen-
was more enjoyable than even going 
out in the country to visit
(By Canadian Press)
shown because they have no corre 
spending value owing to the differ­
ent number of selectors in each 
_ .. , . city. Toronto, Detroit and Chicago,
Trail tied the tilt three minu es example, each had three selec-
TRAIL-Kelowna Packers topped '̂‘‘r e b o S  which’is the minimum num-
ofT their WIHL tour with their first barker selectors for each city, while
win in five games Wednesday night gill McCulley, ex-Smoke Eater 
when they downed league leading ^̂ e deadlock Montreal had 22.
Trail Smoke Eaters 4-2. „p  ̂ p̂ gg ------------------------
Keil. McCulley scored again at the 
KIM BERLEY  —  Kimberley owna victory went to Doug Steven- halfway mark of the second frame 
Dynamiters Monday night hand- who recently joined the Pac- to give Packers a 3-1 lead, 




. . . .  - . , .aarker less than two minutes after to score Trail's second and last goal
tem ational League team  in three the start of the first period when of the night, 
days as they downed Packers 2-0 he picked up a bouncing puck and Connors scored his second marker
K.. „ 11/ , ¥ aoe Connors scored the first the puck in front of the Packer net
Straight defeat by a W estern In- marker less than two minutes after to
here.
 ̂Defeat for the touring Okanagan l̂ibson 
Senior Hockey League club was 
also the second shutout they’ve ab­
sorbed in three days. They lost 3-0 
and 5-3 to Spokane Flyers Saturday 
and Sunday.
Playing-coach Norm Larson help­
ed give Kimberley its winning goal 
at the 14.10 mark of the first period 
of a fast-skating game as he pumped 
a short pass to Les Lilley who con­
verted the relay into the goal with 
a rising shot.
KIIMC OUT
i. L \ . League saw action last night as Rut-
_ Kelowna was short handed when ja d̂ Eagles and local B-A Oilers
tfnl sit- tangled in the Kelowna High gym.
ting out a two-minute penalty and oilers swept Rutland into the 
an added 10-minute misconduct boards as they handed them a 59- ne received for- protesting too 
strongly the award of a minor.
lobbed it between the legs of Jack of the night when he rammed in a 
"■■■ ■ pass from Don Culley.
B-A Oilers defeat Rutland 
in senior " B ': cage tilt
Southern division of the Men’s staged in the high school gym thi.s 
Okanagan Senior "B” Basketball Saturday.
Spokane Flyers 
lose 10-3 in 
game at Vernon
(Special to The Courier) 
VERNON—Vernon Canadians un­
leashed a smart passing attack and 
a sharp defensive display to over­
power Spokane Flyers 10-3 here 
Tuesday night on the first stop of 
their second and final Okanagan' 
swing of the season.
Canadians ran up a 3-0 lead after 
20 minutes, extended it in the sec­
ond frame and outscored the tiring 
Flyers 4-1 in the third period for
a lady
friend, as was the case with one in­
dividual who lost out on a good af­
ternoon’s skiing . . . Think it would 
pay Ed Lansdowne to put chains 
on his car before getting; half way 
up the McClulloch road. It seems 
that every time Ed ventures out on 
the McCulloch road with his car he 
gets stuck. Take a tip from Ed 
and put yot|  ̂ skis on top of the 
car then you won’t lose them like 
he managed to do. Also put your
Have heard around the halls that 
Barb Herget is contemplating join­
ing the track club this year. Be­
sides, I heard her talking it over 
with Lavera Waite a while ago—so . 
it’s pretty definite now . . . Think it 
would be a copacetic idea after the 
haircut she received last week 
Would help if the track club started 
working out . . . T4iey who train 
early walk off with track honors. 
SIDE BETS
Would just like to inform Don
Tonight -  8 p.m. 
SPOKANE FIVERS
KELOWNA PACKERS
ALL Children 12 and under 
admitfed FRF.K to this game 
if accompanied hy their parents
WESTBANK PRIZE NIGHT
•  Robin’s General Store: a $20.00 grocery rcrtiflcatc.
•  Motors:-an Atlas car battery, retailing at $27J25.
•  Westbank Frozen Food Lockcrs-<i $20.00 meat order.
•  —a marvelous Schick Razor, valued at $29.95
•  AND IN ADDITION: five fourth-quarter Season Tickets, (this 
means NINE prizes in all for lucky program holders.)
Oil   l  
s s t   t  
35 smack. Kelowna led throughout 
the encounter, out-shooting Eagles
“B” BOYS STAGE PRELIMINARY the easy win. Ex-flyers Dick But- 
Kelovvna High’s "B" boys team ler and Jack Miller led the ,big as- 
took on Rutland High’s “ B” team sault with two goals and three as- 
in a preliminary exhibition game, sists each. Leo Lucchini and Bing 
Local boys stopped Rutland High Juckes also bagged two apiece while 
65-34. Kelowna “B” team out scored Art Davison and Tom Stecyk added
the others. .
SPOKANE OUTSHOT 
Bill McNally, Vern Grebinsky and 
John Bailey scored for the visitors. 
H Maehara was second to Con- y^rnon outshot Spokane 41-18.
SUMMARY
First period—̂ Vernon, Davidson 
, (Butler, MacKay) 2.20; Vernon, But­
ler (Davison, Miller) 16.26; Vernon, 
Juckes (Ballance, Tarnow) 18.42.
____ „.v _________ ___ _ _ , Penalties: Tilson, MacKay.
'There were'̂  tlTree~ technical fouls 'fhomfedn 4, Ball 8. Second period—Vernon, Juckes
handed out during the tilt, two of RUTLAND—35. Gillard 13, Brum- (Ballance, MacKay) 1.49; Vernon,
which went to Rutland.. met 8, Fitzpatrick 4, Huddlestone, Butler-(Miller, Davison) 2.17; Spo-
Louie Butcher of B-A Oilers was Senger 1, Stranaghan 2, Campbell kane, McNally (Johnson, Bailey)
m high scorer as he collected 16 points. , , 10.42;-Spokane, Bailey (Johnson,l O I J l  I I I  l l J x S  Boy’s Game Reeves) 17.16; Vernon, Stecyk (Mil-
ing paradfe as he potted 13 points KELOWNA—65. Neidilon 3, Folk'ler, Butler) 18.39. Penalties: Mc-
NELSON—Nelson Maple Leafs' '  9, Turner 1, Aylen 2. Constantine 30, Dougall
harided Kelowna Packers their Eagle^ last Gregory 4 D- Large. P. Large, Wil-
fourth loss is as many nights Tues- ™ght clinches their top place in the lows 10. Smith 6.
Kayanaugh got the games u - 5  m  the first frame and holding Rutland in every quarter 
last goal with just over a minute a 32-10 Ipad at half time OiWe out- Albert Constantine was high man 
gone when he converted a double- seSed S la n d  l l l l  In the game with 30 points for Kel-
relay from Buzz Mellor and Frank nuartf»r whiles Eaelp*? collectpd 14 . aehara as second to on-
There was no scoring in the third frame -  stantine as he garnered 11 pointsperiod. ^  : - for the losers.
BRUMMET FOULED SUMMARIES
. Tony Brummet was fouled and rame
dropped to the floor in the last part
of the final stanza, and he was given KELOWNA—59. Brydon 8, Gee 5,
two free shots for . the incident. . Smeeth 8, Butcher 16, Tostenson 10,
chains on before'getting on the Ĵ oss and̂  M̂ ke Catchpole that yours 
McCulloch road—then you won’t 
wear your battery down while try­
ing to get out of a rut. Ed 
(Gramps) Lansdowne also* accom­
plished that on Sunday. Even after 
the rough treatment he was .given 
in getting to and from skiing last 
Sunday he will admit, in fact he 
insists, that he never enjoyed him­
self on a pair of skis so much in all 
his life . . . By the way, Ed is Teen 
Town’s new adult advisor. Teen 
Town has staged a comeback and to 
further that comeback it has a hard 
times dance slated for this Saturday 
at the Cedar Ball Room . . .  Before 
I forget—if anyone finds a ski on 
the McCulloch road, would they 
please let Ed know.
FREE SHOTS
Hard working Budge Winter has 
finally received recognition as a 
scorer. Budge was high scorer of 
last week’s game. He’s been work­
ing hard all along but just hasn’t 
been able to rake in the Ooints up 
until last Friday’s encounmr . . .
Dale Gregory, who attends the Har-
truly intends hanging on to his 
whiskers until the fifth. So have 
your money ready when the date 
rolls around boys.. ____  ^
BEG tickets can 
be obtained here 
for track events
Reservations for tickets to the 
British Empire Games track and 
field events- are now being taken 
here.
Application for tickets may be 
made here to KART, c/o City Hall, 
Kelowna. ’ ’
The four-day events start July 30.
Ticket prices for opening day 
and the following days of competi­
tion are $1, $2, $3.50 and $5.
Closing date for tickets is Janu­
ary 31.
We Would Like You to
MEET OUR STAFF
"BOB" KEMI
-• n  .
< Pouce Coupe, B.C., is the birth-place 
of genial Robert Alfred Kent but he 
has lived in the Valley during the past 
17 years where he took his schooling. 
Bob has been a driver with the firm 
for over a year. He married just re­
cently. Hunting is his hobby.
Job is one of the friendly staff who serve you daily al
y A U £ Y
M em ber of the National Safety Council,
1351 W ater Street Kelowna, ^ .C . Phone 3105
f
M E M O  T O  . A  D V  E R.T IS -E ;^  S4
rinv fVio,, 4 I Southcm Division of theday when they came out on top of Juis wa«i their lacf leaeue 
a 5-1 win in a fast OSHL-WIHL ®
contest before 1,000 fans here.
, Nelson took a 1-0 lead in the first 
period, then made it 3-1 after 40 
minutes of play and tucked the 
. game away with . two insurance 
markers in the third period.
Scorers for Nelson were Bill Han- 
dalen, Marty Burton. Fritz Koehle,
Willie Schmidt and ,Bruno Pnsqual- 
atto, while the Packers’ lone coun­
ter came from the stick of Mike 
Durban who robbed Eric Paterson 
of a shutout with a fluke goal early 
in the second period,
league. RUTLAND-t-34. Thomson 5, Husch 
fixture Maehara 11, Aishi 6, Blaskovits 4, 
of the season. They take on Tonas- Uhrich 3, Bielert.3, Hatcher 1, Lip- 
ket in an exhibition game to be kovits 1, Weston.
Third period—Vernon, Miller (un­
assisted) 5!04; Vernon,, Lucchini 
(Jakes, McLeod) 6.36; Spokane, 
Grebinsky (uunassisted) 9.46; Ver­
non, Miller (Butler) 11.16; Vernon, 




group plans to sponsor Okanagan
;; Vernon in March
ODD NAME
New York Rangers’ Aldo Guido- 
lin was born in a small Ontario 
town that must rate with some of 
the oddest named towns in America. 
Guidolin first saw the light of day 





scoring raceV  passed the second or higher figure
Gordie Howe of Detroit lends the test; junior Indies and juflior men’s 
list of scorers in the National Hoc- championship, open to three skaters 
League with 45 points. from each club whd have pns.sed the
*•*’ ‘̂ ledited with 16 goals second or third, but no higher, 
and 29 assi.sts in 40 games, ' tost; senior ladies and men’s cham-
Following close behind is Maurice plon.ship, open to any skaters who 
Ulcnard of Montreal, with 44 points, have passed the fourth or higher 
®”®****̂’ figure .test; ladles pair champlon-
Inlrd place is held by Tod Lind- oblp, mixed pair championship, 
say of Detroit with 38 points, njlxed four championship, bronze 
ijco l̂ng and penalty statistics up dance championship and silver 
to and Including games of Sunday, dunce championship. - 
januai-y 10. compiled from records OBTAIN TROTIIIES 
of official scorens. The association will try to obtain
n * 1. F W I. T F  Apts sufficient cups, emblematic of
L®“'®** ...  22 10 0 112 72 62 these championships, to’be present-
Canadlcns .... 42 23 14.6 128 80 61 ed to the winners,
Toronto , 30 19 12 8 84
Boston „ ...... .39 in 17 0
napgefs , ...  40 14 20 0
Chicago ........ 42 8 29 6
SOLE AMERICAN
Ivan Irwin, the defenseman New 
York Rangers called up from Van­
couver to replace Allan Stanley,
An Association of Figure Skating Clubs in the O kanagan 
mainline area was formed at Vernon last Saturday.
Repre.sentatives of valley skating clubs agreed that the asso- holds the distinction of being the 
ciation sponsor figure skating championships this year, to l?<5 held only United States-born player in 
at Vernon about the end of M arch. the National Hockey League. Ir̂ ^̂
The association decided on the following events; iJ^rned'^ali hS h oX ’y in S a d ^ ^ ^
Novice ladies and novice men’s ----------------------------------■ - , ■'........... ................  .
championship, open to three skaters ' 
from each club who have not
Badminton tournam ent w ill
o K V t J s m
i s  m y  w a n d e i'iB ig  
a d  t o n ig h i?
w « \
m
More clean, fast hockey
69 48 It Is expected that tlio formation 
90 10.5 .38 of this association would provide 
80 116 34 the rnoanH whoroby the clubs con- 
82 142 21 cerned could discuss tlfolr problems 
and co-ordinate their efforts in 
many ways, particularly in matters 
pertaining to teals and carnival ac­
tivities.
■A mens and ladies doubles U.S. 
handicap tournament will be held 
at the^lClQwna Badminton Club 
starting Saturday at 2.00 p.m. and 
continuing all day Sunday,
, Entries are expected from all 
points between Oliver and Kam­
loops.
The Butler Cup will bo awarded 
to the lyInner of the men’s tourna­
ment and the winner of the ladles’ 
will receive the newly-donated 
Stlcll Cup.
Lust Monday; an "A” team from 
Summcrland beat a Kelowna team 
15-0, while a "U" team from each 
club played to a draw.
The Eifttor,
Tlie Kelowna Courier.
\ Dear Sir,—More . . . more 
give U8 inoro . . . good, clean, fast 
hockey that IS hockyy. We ap­
preciated, having the opportunity of 
wejng this game played as we 
think it should be played, Of 
course, we are referring to the 
Medicine Hat-All Star game of last 
Wednesdayl
T̂he Prairie City con be as proud 
of their clean-cut good-looking 
boys, as wo are of our perspiring 
hopefuls,
,Wo'd like to thank the officials 
who arranged It, also, tho Vernon 
good sports who chme to our old.
Can't we get together more often,?
It three or four of our volley . BROTIIKn TEAM
towns took more interest In our There i» just one brother com- 
lunlora, we'd soon have a more hinatlon in the Ntdlonal Hockey 
crowd-pleasing league then our League |ht« Benson—and It’a split 
seniors are giving us. 1 up. Only brothers performing In
Yours for more sport that in sport, the League right now are ,tho WII-
Preaent at the Saturday meeting, 
hold at ,the home of Andrew John­
ston, wa.s Mrs, C, Asman, president 
of the Glengarry Figure Skating , 
Club of Penticton, ami club profes­
sionals Ellse and Joanc Knnnts, 
Edi lC'Oswell. prt'.Hldont of the Kel­
owna Figure Skating Club, and 
Margaret Mitchell, professional at 
the Kelowna and Vernon Clubs, 
Ako Mr. SattI, presideni of tho 
Mount Paul Figure Skating Club 
at Kamloop.1 and club professional 
Mrs, Milliard, Mr. Johnston, past 
president of the Vernon Figure 
Skating Club presided at the mcciw 
lug.
4-1 to take 
vrinsinAgani.^
(Special to Tlic Courier) 
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks
light-blinking.
Bill Swarbrick ond Jim Fleming 
of Elks were thumbed to the pen­
alty box on minor calls in the last 
two minutes' of piny in the second 
and Flyers jumped to tho advan­
tage ’ with Bill Ramsden pbttlng" 
their lone marker at 10.57.
In the la.st period, Elks pressed 
hard to outshoot tho visitors 12 to 5 
that accounted for goals by Gunnar, 
Carlson and Bud Evans.
First pcriod-T-Kamloops, Milliacd 
(Slater, Henderson) 10,30. Penalty 
•—Slntori
Second period—Kamlops, Slater 
(Milliard, Henderson) 2:27; Spokane 
RnmiMlen (Tilson)' 10,67, Penalties: 
Hodges (2), Reeve (2), Swarbrick, 
Fleming.
Tlilrd period—Kamloops, Carlson 
(Fleming, Hryc|uk) 2.16; Kamloops, 
F,vana (Fischer 10,16, • Penalties: 
Fischer, Frank Carlson, Clovcchok.
T h a t 's  a fair question and  deserves a factual 
answ er. W hen you buy new spaper advertising  you 
have an  investm ent in every copy of the  paper 
th a t  carries your sales message because th e  circu- 
..lation of the  new spaper is also th e  c ircu lation  of 
your advertising. So, w hat you got in re tu rn  for 
yo u r advertising dollars depends on th e  news­
paper’s circulation. In  o rder th a t  you m ay buy 
space in th is new spaper ns you would m ake any
%
MORE BPORT TO BE FOUND 
ON PAGF SIX OF THF. SECOND 
SECTION.
handed Spokane Flycrn of the WI 
HL their second Ions In two garncn 
against OSAHL clubs here Wed­
nesday ni^ht by virtue of a 4-1 
score, .
Elks have now racked up five vlc-
V
*Tho Audit Bureau of Circula­
tions Is a cooperative, nonprofit 
association , of 3,(150 advertisers, 
advertising agencies and pub­
lishers. O rgan ized  in 1914, 
A.B.C, established a  definition 
for paid circulation, rules and 
standards for measuring circula 
tions and ^methods for auditing 
and reporting circulation FACTS.
sound business investm ent, wo hold m em bership 
in tho A ud it B ureau  of C irculations,* well known 
to  advertisers and  publi.shers as A.B.C, (jn ly  p u b ­
lications w ith  paid circuIation--evi(ijpnce th a t  peo­
ple w ant th e  p a p e r -a re  eligible for m em bership.
A t regular in tervals one of tho B ureau ’s largo 
staff of experienced circu lation  au d ito rs  comes to  
our office to  makei F T horough  a u d it  of our circu­
lation fecords. T h e  FA C T S th a t  he qhiains as a 
result of tho a u d it  arc  puhlislu 'd in A.B.C. reports 
which tell you: How m uch circu lation  we have; 
W here i t  goes; How obtained; How m uch peiiplo 
pay for o u r paper, and  m apy o th e r f A C TS  th a t  
you need in  o rder to  K N O W  w hat you get for 
your advertising  money.
I t ’s never necessary for ou r advertisers to  ask, 
“ Olb where is m y w an d e rin g 'ad ?” T hey  get tho 
FA CTS from  our A.B.C. report and  KNOW ,
I f W i
Very Blnccrely your. »on»—Johnny with Detroit
A "Once-Sotlsflcd Fan." Larry with Chicago. »
HCDRELE8 B
^®“- ‘lefcncemnn with the Detroit Red Wlnga, ia the 
only player, In the N.H.L. who haa 
ployed In nil of hla team'a games 
torlea In six gamea <hirlng the New thia aeoaon and haa yet to aeore n *
K  «», Ko»>. On « mbrning.of Deccmborinira pince, p fn j tnken pnrt i n  nil o f  n#*- ‘
Johnny Milliard gave Knmloop.s a trolt’a 85 guinea played to date 
period lend which they ____  -
■ v-.*"
and boofied to 2-0 al 2.27 of tho second 
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:  *V ELV EETA  f t w
■ ^C H E E Z  W H IZ  Yfoz jar
:  ^O N T A R IO  M ILD ,b 6 1 c
5 9 c
^ C A S IN O  BLUE 4oa ce,,o 2 7 c
6 7 c  ■
:^ C H E E S E R O L L S K ra f , , b 5 5 c ;
:* E R M I T E  sozpkg 5 5 c :
:^ O K A C H E E S E  Hoz pkg 9 3 c :
V’ , ' ̂ u,-.
Whether your requirements are a domestic cheese for 
^economical recipes or a fancy imported type to tempt the 
palate of the most discriminating cheese connoisseur you 
will find the cheese to suit the occasion at your nearby 
SUPER-VALU store.
Be. sure to check the eight big colored pages featuring 
sixteen exciting cheese recipes in this month’s issue of 
. “Everywoman’s Magazine” . . .  exclusive with Super-Valu.
All Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday,
_  Jtinuary 1 5 th, 1 6 th and 1 8 th
★ ONTARIO CHEDDAR g r  66c 
★ CHEEZ-WEIZ “  -  36c
★ PREN Swift'sOblong tin. 1 2  oz. tin . 41c
'^GRAPIFRIJIT lUICE . . . 29c
<\»V
i!*.
51. jV A special shipment has/just arrived of Gov- 
'Jy ernment Graded Dry Belt Potatoes. Whether 
you like'them baked or boiled, we guarantee 
they’ll please you. •
Dry Belt 100 lb. 







MARMALADE ORANGES 2  lbs. 25c
Firm ,
green heads ...
F lo rid a ''In d ia n  River” ,
large size. Pink o r W hite ................  ............
2 lbs. 27c
49c
CRANBERRIES Fresh, a t a new low price lb. 25c
BimiimroiminimnniniTiiriiriiuiiiHmmfanmhrmihiiBrfnuiiniuiimiiiomtnnifnintunriiim
Super'Valii Meats
■ I *  ̂  ̂ ' I ■ , ' • ■ ' • ■ ■ , ■
Featuring Red Brand Grade'W'Beef Exclusively.
★B O N ELESS POT ROASTS lb. 49c
★S IR L O IN  and T-BONE R 0A STS:s:=Jb.79c  
★R O A S T IN G  FOWL s s r *  lb. 69c
★F R E S H  RABBITS S IS .-  lb. 45c
★L IV E R  SAUSAGE each 29c
i i m i
F ru it  J u ic e s
BLENDED JUICE Nabob. 48 oz «„ 35c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE t,„ 2 for 29c
PINEAPPLE JUICE ooies 48 oz .in 32c
GRAPE JUICE Church’s, 24 oz. bottle ........... 39c
PRUNE JUICE Siinswcet, 13 oz. tin ... 20c
P e t  F o o d s
PARD Swift's Dog Food, tins........ ........... 6 for 78c
VARIETY SQUARES,b“  33c
KLIX Dog candy, pkg. .......... 29c
BIRD SEED Brock's, lOoz. pkg...  25c
SPECIAL OFFER ' ^
Giant pkg. ¥EL 79c
with each Giant package of VEL we'll give you 
a tin of AJAX CLEANSER FREE.
H o u se h o ld  P r o d u c ts
TOOTH' PASTE.& z c , u , b o . ....... ,79c
PEPSODENT Reg. 33j' size, tube . ...  2 for 49c
HINDS LOTION Large ize .... 59c
CASTORIA Family size, bottle ..................   69c
.ASPIRIN 100 lablcts ...................  ....... .. 79c
M IXED V E G E T A B L E S . i n  2  r „ .3 7 c  
LIM A BEANS Libh>'s, \ 5 , m . tin .„ 2 3 c
SAUERKRAUT i.ii%s. 28oz. on . .............. 2 3 c
CUT GREEN BEANS 2f.,. 39c
S u fie n .-V c U i4 > i









B .C . OWNED AND OPERATED
Getting a preview of new toys that will appear at the British 
Industries Fair in London and Birmingham in May, Frankie Taylor 
and David Dreiger give this fire truck enthusiastic acclaim. The 
fireman on the ladder may be a toy. but on pressing a button, rea l 
water squirts from the hose— at the fire, pre.sumably, but not likely. 
The fair, largest perm anent industries exhibit in the world, will 
take up a million square feet of floor space at Olympia in London.
ooes.
Running a newspaper is not alway a m atter of sweetness and 
light, sunshine and honey. There are times when tough decisions 
have to be made. Decisions have to be made every day, but really 
tough ones come along very frequently.
The question generally is: how such and such a story should 
be handled. There are several ways of handling a story. One is to  
stick one’s head in the sand, a la ostrich, and forget all about it. 
But that, of course, is not quite honest and certainly a newspaper 
that does that is not serving its community cither honestly o r 
adequately. .
Then a story can be handled in or wrong, we would again play it 
detail. That means that all the “do' -h the middle.” We can see no 
details are dragged into the light point in adding further i.iud to the 
and generally all the side issues already muddy waters. We can see 
whether or not they have any im- no reason why the story has been 
poctant bearing. It means that the resurrected. It can serve no good 
whole story is told regardless of purpose to anyone, no matter what 
whom it hurts or what harm it the outcome. (The word “reason"
was used; we can, we believe, make 
A third way is the brief factual a pretty accurate "guess" as to what 
statement with a generalization of ^he icsuriection.) We
the salient facts. . feel, that the sooner this matter
M7U- u • .V, 1, -.9 T 4v,i„b. dics,, tlic bcttcr for all concerned,Which IS the best? That I think the public interest, and the
depends on the story concein̂  ̂ interest-Westbank’s -
whether it has a general commun- it ĝ ould 4  allowed to drop. That is ity significance, whether ît j s ^  a ^^t pro-
private iiature whether the details ,^„t,ibute any more fuel
will work to the good or the detri- story we carry on
ment of the community too, matter is, we believe, strictly
ot the parties concerned. ĵ t̂ual arid factually correct. We
• are times ̂ when publicity feel that |t is sufficierit and all the
IS advocated bŷ  the authorities. deserves. At this time.,
Take some court cases.̂  Publicity should the matter come up in the ■ 
IS a greater punishment than t̂he Legislaturc-as has been intimated, 
legal sentence. . That is not a news- perhaps, will be a horse
papermans viowpoint. It IS the ^  different'color. It will then 
policed, and the magistrates. But ĥ ve moved into the realms of poli- 
thats another stoiy.  ̂ tics and become, perhaps, some-
thing of a political issuc-if political “Woodsworlh case.: This newspaper Capital can be made of it. . 
was faced with a major question that time,, perhaps, we ̂  will
some weeks ago on how this story to'revise our policy because
should be handled. then it will have been moved far
We had reporters , at the public Beyond the realm of a private dis- 
mcctings in Westbank. Ŵe could pi,te between two parlies. Maybe 
•have writ en columns of copy on ft has now. But we are'TTbt prepar- thosc meetings and it woujd have ,„i 
b.cen very juicy reading. • Reading'  ̂ ' ' '
of the type which builds circula­
tion. Some very pointed remarks 
were made at those meetings.
We argued L)uck and forth for a 
couple of hours on "how toliandle 
r it.”
Rightly or wrongly we decided 
that the mattgr.>vas more or less n 
private squabble bewteen two 
groups. It was obvious that' Mr, , PEACIILAND — Tlie Penclilnnd 
Woodsworth and at least a group of Munielpul Council held their Innug- 
we.st side people were not corn- ural ineeUilg recently. Reeve O. W, 
patible. llnwksley and counelllors A, ,E. Mll-
The matter was H0t;iouK and was ler and U, BIrkelund were sworn 
being aired in publie, But stiH lt in by Municipal Clerk C, linker, 
was, essonlinlly, a private matter. Committees appointed for 1954 
It Is unfortiinnl'e', hut it is true, Hint were; water departinont, H, Blrkc- 
when a teacher lo.ses the confidence luiul: nmels, A. F„ Miller; properly, 
f̂ any appreciable section of the L. Ayers; finance, F, Kalainbucli, 
corritriunlty that teacher has lost ’ ♦ » * ,
hi.s influence in that eommunitiy, The local represonUitlves In the 
whether or hot he was right or liigh school borisplel to ho held this 
wrong, year in Trail on January 21, 2'2, 25
And Sri, we fell that tlie matter ai'c Don Tophani, Vein Ferguson, 
would be quickly resolved and that Rev 'I'rautman and Loyd Kraft, 
publication In detail of those merit- Kenny Fiilks was kind enough to 
iiigs and the general background offer tiaiispoilalloiv, 
wriiild ijrirve no good purpose, Cer- * r . •
talnly, it would not.do Mr, Woods- 'Tlie Peachlnnd local of the IIC- 
worth any good and could do liiin FCJA held a meeting In the Mhnlel- 
liarm as It would only serve to pal Hall to cmislder the eonveiitton 
hroadeast the story to grealn' limits, resolulloiis and Ihstruet the dele- 
Certainly It would do the eoiiimiml- aglCK as . to their wishes.






ties of Westbank and Peaelilaiid no 
good liecause tlu* pnblleatloii of the 
(letatls could only make the rlfl 
already there even greater,
And so we decided that lii tlje 
public Inleresl we should |ilay the 
story down the middle line; write 
a brief factual report, covering the 
salient facts but making no attempt 
to cover the details, This we did,
Maybe we were i;lghl. Certainly 
mpst of the partl<'s most Intimately 
connected took the trouble to com- A former resident of Peachland, 
pllmeiit us, Mayl.ie we were wrong, Mrs. F.li/.a Mary Lang died last Kiin- 
We tliought the story would die day at Moyal Coliimlilan Hospital 
quickly and we failed to takri acL- ,lo N‘’w Westminster at llui age of 
vantage of ei'r atlng a large reader 70 years,
Interesl In the story, We dldd’t, Mi's, Lang hod lived In Peachland 
lind now amithei' newspaper has, for 2.5 years,
Sometimes one wonders whether She is survived jiy two eoiislns, 
pays to "play the game" neeordlng Mis, lUeliard (Jildy and Mrs, K, A. 
to the rules of decency and for tile Metllnmii, of New Westnilnsler, and 
welfare of all. ft niriee. Mrs, K. Allkens, I'eaehlimdi
' Ami so we were emiglit flid-fool- Funeral servlees Will he held 
ed, , Reams pf It story available arid horn Pearihlarid Anglican Clpncli, 
we didn't use it hut a eoail paper .Saturday at 2,00 p.m , conducted l>y 
uses Itic tendt.'rloln of the steak, Canon F, 11, Harrison. Inlerment 
This wet;k, theri. w<; had to look will be In the family plot at 
at the whole matter again, Miieh J’eaehUvid,
of the story has been told, We Pcnllelon Funeral Chapel Is In 
COULD add more; and Juicy bits, charge of arrangemchlfl.
Should wi.'? * ' ' ' ■ ' ■  ---- ——p-
We batted this ftiouild .for i|ri ' T.ItV vCOIJWIKB 4T<AHHIIK1KD8 
hour and finally ded(le(l that, right FOH QIJIC.'K KK81ILTH ,
M m p6m \THfe K E L O ^^A  COmmK TWu rSdAY. JAT^UARY H  1954
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHKISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St 
Thi* Society is a braAch o t  The 
M other  Church, The FIrat 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
B<^on. Massachusetts.
BBKDAY, JANUARY 17,19M
Morains Service 11 ajn. 
"LIFE”
Sunday School—All sessions held 
at 11 o’clock.
Teistlmony Meeting, 8.00 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Seadlnr Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
. to SJN> pan. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROQRAH




At Bus Terminal 
BLUS STREET 





“THE CONTAGION OF LOVE”
Evening Service at 7.15 p.m. 
Coloured slides of “Wondrous 
Progress of Christlah Co­
operation in India” 
COME, SEE and SHARE.
Offering wiii be taken for “Save 
the Children (Korean) Fund”
CGIT meet on Monday evening, 
7 p.m.
Annual meeting of the Church 
on Wed. evening, 8 p.m. Elec­
tion of Officers.
Choir practice on Thursday, 7.30 
p.m.
Mission Band, Friday 3 p.m. and 
Jr. B.Y.P.U. at 7 p.m.
Join us at the Friendiy Church
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. L^tch, BA.. HO. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, HA, BO. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusO, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17,1954
11.00 a.m.—
M orning W orship
7.30 p .m .- r  ■
Evening W orship
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL AN(XLS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)̂ ;
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sui^ays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer





(Next to High School) 


















Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus terminal, Ellis St
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17,1954
SERVICE—3.00 pjn. ' 
Divine Worship 




- —1465 St. Paul St.
.1. . Major W. Fitch 
' Ufid.
Captain H. Askew
S U N D A Y  M E E T IN G S  
S unday  S c h o o l .... 1 0 :00 a.m.
S unday  H o liness M eeting  
11KX) a.m .
Salvation  m eeting  7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
How Christian Science Heals
" w h y  Be Afraid"
CKOV. 630 ko, Sunday, 9.15 pjo.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office)
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17,1954
Sunday All-Day Guest Speaker 
REV. R. M. BOURSE, 
from Saskatchewan.
0.45 a.m. .......  Sunday School
11.00 n.m.......... Morning Service
7.15 p.m. .......  Evening Service
Rev. Dourke will address all 
services Including Sunday School
RADIO MINISTRY 
Listen to the Good News of the 
Air over Radio Station CKOV 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 1.30 p.m.
Come and sing with the 
orchestra.
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Dpylo
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 1954
10̂ 00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10.00 n.m.—German Services 
li.lS a,m.—English Services 
' 0̂0 p.m,—Annual Meeting
Listen to the Lutheran hour at 
SJO B.m. every Sunday over 
CKOV.




(̂Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
Bertram  Street 
R EV . C. A. H A R R IS, 
M in is te r .^
Sunday, January 17, 1954
9.55 a m.-—
Sunday School Start the 
day right!
11.00 a.m.—
The Pastor will Speak.





A submarine built for two
W E *
This is a new miniature submarine be ing built by a company directed by Dan A. Kim­
ball,, form er secretary of the U.S. navy. Debra Paget, aertess, left, and Director Sam Fuller attended 
the recent christening of the sub in Los Angeles. T he plastic craft weighs 155 pounds, is 12]./, feet 
long, two feet wide, and carries a two-man crew. It can be operated either by foot power or ba t­




needed in India, 
says local pastor
: ,Rev. A. Gordon, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Kelowna, who 
for 40 years was a missionary in 
India, this week pointed out the 
urgent need for missionaries in 
foreign countries.
Mr. Gordon recently took over 
the pastorate of First Baptist 
Church. Counteracting the impres­
sion in some quarters that there is 
no necessity of sending additional 
missionaries abroad, Mr. Gordon re­
ferred to a story which recently 
appeared in the. “British Weekly,” 
a church paper, which quotes RaJ- 
kumari (Princess) Amrit Kaur, 
minister of health in the India gov­
ernment, and only-christian mem­
ber of the cabinet.
The Rajkumari said:
“The only thing the government 
of India desires is that foreign mis-
sionaries keep themselves entirely will be guest speaker Sunday night ties“suffirrpntir+«"rvthr 
aloof from political propaganda and at St. Michael and All-Angels Ang- ex-sSicem^ncarry out only social welfare and lican Church He will also he nres-  ̂ to which
religious work. ent mS ^ v at 3 00 om at T S  ^al-
“I have no doubt t̂hat forgign the Parish Hall.’ iL Canada YoSshfre S "missionaries will understand and for his first furlonah since coinr to .
appreciate the legitiinacy of this Hiroshima, Japan, in 1950. he was 
demand and that they will continue born in Lirvepool, England, and 
to render service m; he education- graduated from Emmanuk Col- al as well as medical sphere, with , « saskatoon
that single-minded devotion which
F U M E R T O N ’S
P R E - S T O C K T A K IN G  S A L E
Ladies' Clearance of Quality House Dresses
In assorted styles and sizes. 1 | > r
Regular 2.95 f o r ...................... .............................................. .....................  ! • / J
A llsizcs. V O  > 1 0
Regular 3.95 for ............... ...... .................................. .......
Girls' Chenille Dressing Gowns
In assorted colors and sizes 8 to 14 years. O  H  T
All new stock. Regular 5.95 for ....... ................................................. J
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
TODDLERS WINTER TIIREE-PCE. LEGGINGETTE SETS—
Nylon mix, fur trim, cnibroidca'cd bonnet. 1
Sizes 1, 2. Reduced to......... ............................ I T .V j
NVLQN ONE-PIECE SNOW SUITS—Double zipper, quilted lleccc lung in red. navy and light blue. n n r
Sizes 2. 3, 3X. Sale price ...................................  U«V5
Rev. Harold J. MeSherry, who
Don't throw away 
Yule cards!
Don’t throw away those Christmaŝ  
cards after tabulating the list of 
people who sent seasons greetings. 
They can be used to rehabilitate 
ex-servicemen confined to bed in 
an English hospital.
Mrs. Archie Stubbs, of Okanaggn 
Mission, noticed an article in the 
English magazine, Britannia and 
Eve, which reads as follows:
“Do you, like most of us, throw 
away your old Christmas cards, 
wishing perhaps yoy can put them 
to further use?
“If so you may like to know of 
a bed-ridden ex-soldier who would 
be more than grateful Jo have them. 
He is Guy Maloney, and he runs a 
small • card renovating business 
which he operates from his bedside. 
"His aim is to expand his activi-
SATIN BUGGY COV’ERS in lovel.v designs witli inatcliing 
pillow cases in pink, blue, white. Intiividuall.v bo.xeci—
Regular 8.95 for 6.95; Regular C 93 for .4.95 
BUNNY ESMOND CARRYING BLANKETS in pink, rQ„ 
blue, lime and yellow. Size 26 x 84. Reduced to DVC
INFANTS’ NYLON BABY DRESSES—Beautifully styled bv 
"Little Honey" in the guaranteiHi Tiuital ,/abric.
White only. Sizes 6 mbs., 1, 2. Reg. 8.95 for 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS* LINED JE.ANS— sizes boys 
3-6X, girls 3 - 12. Clearing at .........................
2 . 9 5
2 . 9 5
SALE C H IL D R E N ’S SHOES
Oxfords, straps and ties. Q QC
Sizes 6 to 3. Sale price ...........V5./J
SALE LA D IES’ UN DERW EAR
4 9 c 
1 . 2 5
Vests—,.
wool and cotton 
Kayser Panties- 
wool and cotton
1 . 9 5
C EEA R A N C E W OM EN'S SHOES
Assorted styles— O OC
pair .......................................0 . / 3
House slippers— 
pair .................................
SA LE LA D IES’ HO SIERY
51 gauge, I
15 denier, pair........... .......... .... -
45 gauge, j
60 denier, pair ........................ . '
FUMERTON*Ŝ
“W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
T h e  P a s s i n g  
P a r a d e
By JACK SCOTT
is characteristic of their work and 
,which sets a high standard of serv­
ice by workers whose aim is to 
evidence the light of . Jesus Christ 
in their lives by their actions rath­
er than by their words.
“I am also sure,” she added, “that 
they will always be welcome here 
not only in their personal capaci­
ties and for the service they ren­
der and the example they set but 
also as harbingers of international 
goodwill. I am sure, too, that they 
will work with us to relieve dis­
tress, to banish ignorance and to 
build up India.
He was a mem­










to $448 in Dec.
Fines, totalling $448.50 were levied 
her̂  in city police court by Magis­
trate A. D. Marshall during the 
month of December. <
Of the total, $222.50 was collected Partment for many years.
A temperance chapter has boon 
organized at the Okanagan Acad­
emy by Dr. A. W. N. Druitt. Last 
week the first meeting of the year 
was hold, with Dr. Druitt and the 
student officers on the platform. 
A call was made for as many stu­
dents as possible tu enroll in the 
chapter. A nomiiuif foe entitles the
SALE HAPPY - about the auctioner. student to a year’s subscription to
It is one of the harmle  ̂ “We have her an assortment of the temperance magazine. LJSTEN. 
vanities of the male to profess that, old cutlery, each peice different,” Dr. Druitt told the story of an 
he can never‘understand the mind anhounced the auctioner holding alcoholic who was miraculously
Of woman.' ’ ._4 up what appeared to be several tin saved from skid row and taken to
Many men, having been outwit- sPOons and forks. the charity home for alcoholics
ted or out manbeuvered by a wife “Two bits,” said a woman in a wned by Dr. Hewitt, a Seventh-dayAdventist doctor in California. The 
students were inspired to take part 
in the temperance work.
pital Saturday at the age of 70l superiority. ■„ “Thirty.” came another and, with
Mr. Hungle ■was born in Russia • slaking heart, I recognized that in 1883, coming to Canada 23 years smns, ehtirely surrounded by the
later where he farmed at Wilkie human  ̂ two The affair of the rocking chair
Sask. He came to Kelowna in 1930  ̂ ‘̂ "̂ erid a Labrador pg,.}̂ gpg illustrates the tem-
A former employee of the pro- daughter shrug and say, “I will voice as business-like as a grain-never understand -women,” hoping exchange broker buying an elava-
John Hungle died hiTYnTos- way to salvage their illusion tor of No. 1 Hard
and was with the public works de- 1 like to believe that I’ve accum-
BOARD APPOINTEE
B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board appointee to the Kelowna 
Board of Trade is M. W, Mar.shall.
porory lunacy of Auction-itis.
in parking fines.'
Fined for careless driving were 
Frederick Karr an, $30; Edmund P. 
Spencer, $20, and Anthony Lenger,
$15 plus costs.
Failure to have a current license
$41 m ,
E. A. Edstrom, treasurer of the Wladislaus J. Kaezmarski was
Seventh-day Adventist Church in fined $4.50 and costs for failing to .... ..
Rutland, reported at the annual stop his motor vehicle at a traffic' dren. 
business meeting of the church that light.
a total of $41,083 had been recelv- Seven motorists wore assessed $15
Predeceased by his wife in 1931, 
he is survived’ by five daughters, 
Mrs. Martha Schille, Wilkie, Mrs. 
Phyllis Schmidt, Kelowna, Mrs. 
Mary Maurice,' Kimberley, Mrs. 
Cecilia Mitchell, Sudbury, and 
Mrs. Margaret Moffat, Torhoa, New 
Zealand; three sons, Val.̂  Kelow­
na, John, Copper Mountain, and 
Leo, Marathon, Ont., also 24 grand­
children and five greatgrandchil-
ulated at least a working know!- j âd by this time skulked to
outskirts of the crowd, hoping 
1 .. o.,.,, nobody would recognize me
as kin to "the little lady in blue” 
who had bought—so help me—a 
novelty ball and chain, but when I 
heard the bidding on the rocking 
chair I moved closer for a look.
the most bewitching study 'avail 
able to mankind. .
I • do, that is, until there’s an 
auction sale. Then my reason 
quakes before the eternal mystery 
of what goes on in the female dome. 
, Brown Eyes has been attending 
these sales religiously since we
The rocking chair was of that un­
happy age when It just misses be­
ing a valpnble antique and becom-moved out to the good green acre?
and I h;̂ ve long since reconciled cs, instead, a worthless relic] 
myself to her arriving home with As the bidding mounted rolent- 
Funeral services were held last •incredible bric-a-brac dredged from' le.ssly it suddenly downed on me 
Tuesday from the Church of the somebody’s basement and ending up Hint the ladies had ĉompletely lost
ed in offering during the year 1953. and costs each for exceeding a 30 Imfnaculate Conception, with Msgr, inevitably in our basement.
[The amount of $3,309.05 had been’ rn.p.h. speed limit in a marked 
donated by the members for opr zone. Fined were Campbell Lipsett, 
crating church expenses.̂  The ^  Kenneth C, Hathaway, Doreen V. 
est proportion _of the $41,083 has ’wiigon, Albert Gogol, Grace Angus, 
been used by the church for mis- Donald W. G. Ross and Edward K. sion and uplift work in Canada, ryiiiiams 
The sum of $8,755.33 had been do- ^noted toward mtssion work in other inL’actions of the In­
lands. ” Dennis Swito, $12.50;
The Dorcas Welfare Society dls- Eli Thomas, $15, aud Joo Manuel, 
trlbuted $250.65 in cash, and a Plus co.sts. The trio wore charg- 
lorgc number of articles of cloth- ed with, while being Indians, they 
ing, iKJddlng and food to needy were unlawfully intoxicated while 
families irrespective of church of- off the reservation. Fined $10 and 
filiation. costs for an Ihfrnction of tho Liquor.—.—— --- :-----— Act was William Holden,
W. B, McKenzie officiating.
Pallbearers were M. Lesmoistcr, 
J. Leler, M. Fiest, F. Stolz, R. 
Slesingor and P. Schmidt.
Interment was in tho Kelowna 
cemetery.
Kelowna Funeral Directors wore 
entrusted with the >orrnngements.
BOARD REPRESENTATION
. Kelowna Board of Trade has ex­
tended Invitations to garage, res­
taurant, auto court, and tourist as­
sociation groups to have representa­







Now, normally, my wife is a 
cautious and well-disciplined shop­
per, It is thus beyond my dull, 
mnsculihe comprehension to ob­
serve her 
air of
cur a 100-pnund candelabra, n moth- 
onton moose head, a tlireo legged 
garden table (fourth log amputated) 
an o.scritoiro and a hundred feet of 
punctured garden hose.
It .wasn’t until this week, in fact,
sight of the object itself, and wore 
in corfipetition on a more mystic 
level, ;
With each 25-cont hop in pricb 
the Indies became more fri)?ld. It
l .eyes shining and with J,triumph, unloading from the vmced, if it had been the Hope ̂ . . . .  .. IJl.'imnnH rw n nnll nf nennu_Dia o d or a pail of ashes—the 
idea was to top the opponent.
At $4.25—which I estimated to be 
about four times the rocking chair’s 
true value—my wife and another 
equally determined womnh wore 
left battling it out alone in the 
centre of the ring. I rememberwlK̂n I attended my 'first auction tô bld on a post-hole digger, that wanly to myself, "If this
other woman doesn’t de.sist.I may 
find myself writing 
clioque for $80i000,”
“Tlie Story of Gilbert and Sul­
livan,” the new Linmder-Gllliat 
Technicolor production, is a screen 
entertainment based qn tho lives, 
operatic achievements and qiinr- 
Appoal of Henry Shaw against the rols of the world-famous librettist 
action of tho building inspector re- and com|loser, who put the British 
questing the removal of a metal musical thgatre on the map. It Is 
clad building from the pre.sent loca-’ currently playing at tl>e I'aramount 
tlon at the roar of 331 Bernard Tlieatro.
Avenue, was refused by the build- lu spite of the fact that the title 
ing appeal board, City Council was »’Ole:̂ are fllliul by two men of ma- 
“ ' . ... tiire age and wide experience,
Robert Morley as W. S. Gilbert,
change ot porsonallty, tho mental 
illness known ns Auction-itis, 
which causes women to go just a 
tiny hit mad In tlu; role of tho 
Idghe.st. bidder. •
Hero on tlio grounds of a .sum­
mer homo, littered with the kind 
of weird odds and ends that ac­
cumulate ns surely as dust, a half a 
hundred ladles stood expectantly
a worthless
As it was, I paid the cashier $6,25, 
As I boi'(! tho poor old chair tlu ough 
the crowd my wife led the way 
proudly in a victory marcl and 
with eael) man 1 pnfis(dl there wan 
tlial (liiiek (fxchange of glances the 
ril-Novcr-Understund̂ Women Look 
which makes all men kin.







1665 E llis  St. D ial 2204
t
( :
Back, years ggoMwhcn fft 
Christ was hero, *
Ho made his miralon very 
clear:
He brought to me, to you 
and you.
Examples of what each
NkRVOUH COYOTES 
fort MACLEOD. Alta.-Resl- 
4«nta o( .tho McBride l.aike district 
were nurprised to seti some 50 mol- 
lard ducKoi walking on tho ice ot 
the lake. At the edge of the lake 
lurked a coyote, apparently fearful 
ot dtasing the ducka Ofver t̂ ie Ice,
VETÊ IIAN OFEIRATOR
MONTREAI.T-J. Armnnd Mar- 
chlnnd, supervisor of the CNR rail­
way telegraph offit’c here, retired 
after i f  years of.oontlnuoua service, 
lie is the telegraph operator who 
received the first message annot'uic- 
Ing tho sinking of the *1110010.
DEATH TOLL CUT
CIlAHLOTTE'lbWM—Death toU 
from highway accldenta In Urlnco 
Edward Island In 1953 reached 13, 
compared with 29 In 1993,
should do,
'I'o serve him In tho . 
greatest way,
To keep it up .from day to 
, day:
Would bo to simply look 
about,





(A RTm m  R. CLARIOK) 
D1ALI980
Ihhu’med this week,
Tho appeal board ruled tliat all 
rogulatlnns of city bylaw must'be 
adhered to; that the , building bo 
used for no other p̂ urpo.so, than 
storage and that no heating IfaclU- 
ticH bo Installed In the building.
Aid. Knox clarified tlio matter by 
fisying an existing building does not 
have to be removed entirely, but It 
must bo moved to within three feet 
of the property lino,
Flnljd
for infractlnns
the witty, Inmcllde IlhretllRl, and 
Maurice Evans as his dlstlngulsluid 
musteal counterpart, Arthur .Sulli­
van, tli<: fl)m has proved a wonder­
ful opportunity for the youth of 
the Britlsl: stage and screen to be 
seen by film nivUenci'S all over the 
world. ;
Eileen Herlle, the brilliant young 
Scottlsl: actrcKH, whose Inspired
performance in “The Eagle Hits 
'Pwo Heads" moved the most hnrd- 
$10 and costs end: r<?ccntly ened critics when .she soared to 
tio  of tho lUiuor act Hucces,s a few years ago, makes a 
were Jacob R'otz and H.' Bird, eomplct«'ly new departure , In tl:o
--------——̂------ - role of Helen '’I-<tholr" D'Oyly
Daniel Alexander was fined $10 Carte, another remarkable Scots- 
and costs rc(:onUy for being an In- woman wtio made her niche In lon- 
uain and having unlawful possession don entertainment circles, of. ntoxlcants while off the resor- She plays opposite I’eter Finch, 
yallon and an additional $15 and whos'e heavily bearded appearance 
unlawfully Intoxi- in tho rrtle of Richard D’Oyly 
caiea while, off the reservation. Carte, enterprising manager of the
r~~------- ---------- Gilbert and Sullivan operas, con-
cmiario tKmsta the most telcphon- ccals a ' licmnrknbly youthful face
Canadian for an actor with such a fine rec- 
ft'̂ .*'̂ '’. *" ««mclhlng Old of success on the British idagn 
telephones per 100 and screen,,since ho left his natlvo 
personi, Australia ftvo years ago.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBLIC MTICE
■ ,1 . . ( ,
Change of Office Hour5 at City Hall
Effective immediately the office hours at the City Hall will 
be 9 . 0 0  a.m. to 5 . 0 0  p.m., five day weekly, Monday to 
Friday.
The City Hall offices will not be open on Saturdays,
t ) .  n . i iE R i i E i n ,
1 Crfily C-Omplrollci**









E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
COURIER COURTESY
Police ................   D ial 3300
Hospital ............  Dial 4000
Fire Hall .................. .Dial 115
Am bulance ....... ... D ial 2706
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
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»Teos:fjn*.
n&.TW,« * ai»oa."w •3? F l Mi f t f .
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY
4.00 to 5.30 p.m. ”
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2f pel word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.




$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
OOf per column inch.
Charged ''advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous) The Kelowna CourierEstablished 1904
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 P̂ ior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service.
WILLYS JEEPS AND TRUCKS
----  will go where others can't. Now
in stock—'49 4WD truck, recondi-
___ tioned motor '48 jeep, excellent con-
TWO MEN WITH GOOD APPEAR!- dition. ’47 Plymouth -coach, good 
ANCE and ability, also energy to tirtss, radio, new paint $895. '39 
work. We have what you want. Studebaker sedan, new rings, $39J>. 
Free to travel. Apply the Unem- '49 Chev. pick-up, very clean. $1,095. 
ployment Office (Kelowna) for ap- Gil Mervyn Service, 1610 Pendozi 
pointment. 44-3c st. 45-lc
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thui^ay at 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. 
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
S p o r t s  P a r a d e
By RON B A IR D
An ancient Japanese sport is quickly becoming one of the 
most popular after-work activities in the Kelowna district.
The sport is judo, and although the Kelowna Judo Club has pare to gather in Penticton next week for the sixtv-fifth annual 
been operating here for only a year, there are already negrly 50 convention of the BCFGA.
BCFGA convention 
opens in Penticton Tuesday
A total of 58 resolutions arc on the agenda as dele'gatcs pre-
members of all ages in the three groups which make up the mem­
bership. •
We dr.opped in to sec how they double as instructors, and a hand- 
were getting along Wednesday night ful of more advanced exponents of 
at the United Church Parish Hall the sport.
and found a good deal of activity About 30 adults make im the sen-
________________________and lots of enthusiasm for the sport, ior class, while close to 2tTboys and
r»r>r\T»'OT->»Tixr c» a t -n  "̂ he club meets each Wednesday girls—who are starting this year
r R U F E K l  Y  i^ U K  oAll*li< from 6.30 to 10.00 p.m., under the for the first time—swell the junior 
-—---------------------------------guidance of three club officers, who ranks.
Authorized as second class madl. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
Kelowna- Courier 
Correspondents
P O S IT I O N  W A N T E D  chev. deluxe coupe_ ______________________ Good condition. Phone
RELIABLE MAN, SWISS, 30, 7976.
single, with .farming' background, Q-iirK- wtntfr ^TARrmr— experienced in fruit and vegetable QUICK WINTER STARTING 
growing, desires steady employment ^̂ tiger motor life :anti-frlction 
on fruit farm. Reply to Box 2324 BARDAHL mcreasey oil 
Kelowna Courier. 43-3p strength ten times.^/
„ „ A. W. GRAY
2885 or reaL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
43-tfc AGENCIES LTD.
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
Î EGION HALL CATERING TO 
Kelowna Courier correspondents wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
FOR SALE—1948 MORRIS TENT 4 
door sedan, good condition through­
out—$695.00 Cash. Phone 7047.
42-tfc-f
The meeting, scheduled for the Armouries, January 10, 20, 21. 
will be attended by growers representing the industry throughout 
the Okanagan, Similkamcen and Kootenay Valleys.
High on the list of subjects to 
be discussed is increased protection 
against imports, a topic which has 
been reviewed with increasing fre­
quency at meetings of locals dur­
ing the past year.
Importance of this has been rec­
ognized, and next Wednesday af­
ternoon an address will be deliver­
ed on tariffs and the factors involv- (From Page 1, Col. 5)
ed in formulating tariff policies, whether the branch put In beer-
die Sakamoto for information and from 14 and up. These junior fruit industrŷ '̂ Dn̂ r'̂ R'̂ RichardsVtion̂ ^̂ ^
principal economist with the de- put the matter will be cleared up partment of agriculture, is coming meeting
from Ottawa to deliver this ad- ‘ The financial report, submitted





We turned to club secretary Ed- age of 9 and up, and junior girls,
appreciate residents of rural areas 
contacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince, 6399. 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clements. 61065. 
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6385.
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117. 1950 MORRIS 2-DOOR SEDAN. A1
29-tfc condition. Good buy. May be seen Newly-built
P E R S O N A L
at Hank's Ellis St. Service Station.
29-tff
one-storey dwelling, unoccupied as 
yet. 2 large bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen with built-in cupboards. 
RPOTTintr TWO r. month cih- REPOSSESSED 1952 PACKARD Full plumbing and full concrete 
s S S ?  Dan? P r S ™  airor Sedan. Body and motor completely foundation., Insujated̂  cup-
carrier. Phone 8048. 45-lp reconditioned, and only 15,000 miles.Mii.st he .sold. Price rediieeri to could be a third bedroom. A very
boards with sliding doors in both 
u b s uc d  bedrooms. Large, closed-in porch, 
EXCITING READING! FACTS that $2,850. Terms will be considered.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs. 6-150.
Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458;
Mrs. Mary E. Smith.
Rutland, Mrs, A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396; Mis. R. E. Springer, 5506. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A. T. Kobayashi, 
2500.
Dest seller “OGOPOGO. His Story 
. . .  24 pages. 6 colors, 5,000 words, 
complete with envelope ready for 
mailing, only 25c. Astounding eye­
witness accounts, yes, names of 
people, from all over the Okanagan, 
who avow that Ogopogo exists! 
Read it! Smile if you like, but the 
names of accredited eye-witnesses
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
.uon A GOOD COUNTRY BUY. In Win- te he e frienrPv'-inH
29-S stucco dwelling 4 rooms and enthiiLtic Lpporter of judo, who J"’”tic bath. Plumbing ?n kitchen, domes- 3̂ ,̂̂  ôzon members and the youngsters
$3 0TÔ lnit‘̂ S ‘'Â feŵ ^̂  ̂ that the sport is primarily for relax- are starting their limbering up ex-
in ideal location. ’ c S f  iS?';:;;? C X h  Wind'S wi«v the rr ĵs- eiaiî rm̂ d t.w building debt is be-
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED, close their sets. tolerate the use of judo out̂ side the formal opehlng wiu"bô ”at  ̂1000
a.m. A feature of the first morning .. * * i u ♦ ^will be an address by the Honorable President Ililborn stated he too 
Kenneth Kiernan, minister of agrl- 'V̂s satisfied with the way the club̂  
culture. Business will include the had been run. and pai^tribute to
executive’s report, treasurer's re- the secretary-manager Don White,
■port and various standing commit- and the staff. Mr. Hilborn stated
tee reports. he recently interviewed Premier W.
The afternoon of the first day A- C. Bennett regarding the ten 
will be devoted to reports from Percent liquoi tax. and th t p _ 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, with a re- "extremely hUeiested
view of the affairs of the sales he had been shown statements
agency and an up-to-the-minute ac- eu the operation of the branc . 
count of the marketing of the past Entertainment committee
Following’ numerous requests to gym unless it becomes absolutely 
increase their membership, the exe- necessary—Judo is used solely for 
cutive this year opened up two divi- self-defence and is not for rough- 
sions—one.for junior boys from the housing, says Eddie.
Knowledge and speed important
“Skill, knowledge and speed are Regular competitions alolw for in-
Ok-TnTnn Cont̂  will amaze you, hold you spell- Okanagan Acceptance Co. Ltd., Box attractive new home. Price: $5,750 more imjwrtant than brute strength creased stanidng in Judo.
Okanagan centre, Mrs. l. w. Fix it is . . . the all-season 835, Vernon, B.C. Phone 4146. IPdo.” Eddie points out, and adds: Learning how to fall properly is
A TT nest seller “ . is tory” 45-lc ^̂ ".oPPopeht’s strength can be used the first thing that a beginner is chair-
pp n n  
i,500 with $4,000 down will buy a against him, thereby allowing a taught
newly remodelled, one-storey stuc- smaller person the avdantage.” can then move on to mastering the season'r 01-00 "'Follô ^̂  R- T. Lewis, outlined the so-
The official rules Tor judo origin- various holds. resolutions, affecting Wticularly cial activities during the past 12
utilrty room.. Concrete foundation, ate from the Ko-Do-Kan, headquar- Instruction is under the guidance g r  Tree Fruits Limited -inH the months, and D. Johnson gave a re-
-----------  ------------------------ water heater and insulated. Close ters for the "sport in Japan. of club president Kaz Iwasaki, a subjects of pooling and packing will portonband.ictivitics.'
ELEVEN LAYER HENS FOR SALE center of town, excellent value. Varying degrees of proficinecy in Black Belt holder; secretary Eddie be debated. An evening session Vice-president Cyril Gillard pre- 
—1652 Richter St. i45j_p Immediate possession. Judo are marked by different-cOl- Sakamoto and treasurer Sus Naka. looks like a sure thing for the sented the canteen report and in so
ored belts, worn over the loose-fit- Good sportsmanship, punctuality opening day. > doing complimented the manage
are here Get vour copy at: Spur- O^HARD LISTINGS WELCIDMED :̂ ĵ g jackets of Judo participants, at meetings, and the ability to take ^On the ^cond mornine -vopfinpis. in the efficient man-
rier’s Okanaean Stationers Brown’s ^̂ -30- Owner leaving e have buyers looking for good ip̂ p llidder is the holder of discipline from the instructors are (jav the rpoort of thp Vrnif operating the canteen. No
Ganf’s, Physfeians’, McGili & Wil- nL ° k̂e highest-degree Black Belt, sec- the necessary qualifications requir- Board will L oreLifed. Thk^.n- complaints Jiad been received from
lits.  ̂ W11- Gordon D Heilsert typewriter If you have a first class orchard to % ^  T  n d j Board will be presented. This, un-45-tfnf agent Room N ^ ?  C a s o r s ^ B lS  sell contact us at once. comes the Brown B el^  third ed for club m em bershi^added to doubtedly. will produce one of the members, he saidcigem. noom iNO. o, A-asorso .rsiocK. the Green Belt, and fourth, the that i.<! a mnnthiv rliih fep of for -r iiT_ _____ imk-xtrIiRKHIP Itfl
44-2CYOUNG Man DESIRES TO Write________________________
to Indian girl. Write R. Barthel, 15 mM SOUND DEVRY Projector, 
518 Georgina, Santa Monica, Calif, auditorium size. A-1 condition. 
___ _ 45-2c Sacrifice price. Phone 6579.
WANTED. TO CONTACT BELIEV- ^
ERS in Universal Salvation. Any- g^^yST — DRY COARSE FIR 
one wishing more information  ̂or phone V. Welder, 2712;having doubts, please write to P.O. 43 7c
ThU column is published by The Box 850, Campbell River, B.C.  ̂  ̂ --- ------------ -----_ _ ------
Courier, as a service to the com- 43-3p PIANO Fd)R SALE— OCTAVE
inunlty in an effort to eliminate — _ _■ . keyboard, Mason & Risch upright 




We have mimeographed lists of pro­
perties for sale. Call in and pick 
one up or write for a copy.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
t  r  lt,  f rt , t  t t is  o t ly club f e f $1 f r 
White Belt, worn by,all beginners, seniors and 50 cents for juniors.
Seeking new members
The club is seeking new membê s~\vorth the effort of learning, 
and will welcome applicants. In-
1459 Ellis St.
Phones 3175, 6683, 6169
Kelowna, B.C. formation can be obtained by phon-
highlights of the convention. Re- MEMBERSHIP C05IMITTEE 
organization of the board has been ' J ĉk Hay, chairman of the mem- 
recommended and some of the res- bership corrimittee, stated the club 
olutions are likely to prove fairly had lost 60 members who had either 
cntroversial. moved from the city, or had passed
FRUIT PROCESSORS away. Many ̂  new tnombers had,,, , ., ,, joined, he said, but there is room
There’s certainlv no lack of en- n. for iihprovement. He suggested■ i, . ^  . f 1 u that present members bring alongthusiasm on the part of club mem- vofed to the reports of B.C. Fruit another veteran at the next meet-
bers when they turn out Wednesday Processors Ltd.,, and of the presl- j thereby bolstering the Legiondent and general manager of the ® t. o
-B U S II^ E S S  P E R S O N A L  and bench $350 or nearest offer to 
— —_ _ _ _ _  be removed from house not later 
WEEK-END' SPECIAL—PEANUT than Jan. 15, 1954. Phone 7040 for 
Brittle 19c lb. Made with rich appointment to inspect. A-1 condi- 
dairy butter specially for this sale. tion. ^  43-3p
Store hours—For shoppers convene
Thursday, January ,14 ;
OSHL SpokaM at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m. •
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.OO p.m.
Kelowna Branch of the Red OLDER GIRL’S TUBE SKATESCross Society annual meeting, .‘̂ nce we are o^n Wednesday after- ĝ d boots . size 4, Arcondition; new
B.C. Tiee Fruits board room, su°"®„^2ahdff Lt?^  ̂  ̂ ■̂”®45lTc roBer skates; boy’s breekŝ  size 10.2.30 p.m. . ■ ■ ■.____’ _Also Scout pants, size 8-10 years.
Friday, January 15 YOU NEED A SARDIS Nurseries Phone 3023 or 649 Burne . Ave.




ing Eddie Sakamoto after 5.00 p.m. 
at 6995.
Judo is a top-rate sport, both 
physically and mentally, and is well one of Kelowna’s newest sports. gram of experiments in developing





by the pt-ocessors the* past yeat-ln known.to the_ general member- 
response to instructions’ from, the ®Bip. such as visits to the hospital 
1953 convention—these reports will and yisi^ to the sick at their 
be most interesting- In fact, they homes. Special work was done on 
may produce some surprises. pensions and relief work to vcte.r-
Monday, January 18




BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 19
OSHL Î enticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
January 19-20-21 
BCFGA convention at Penticton. 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 20 
Retail Merchants’ Bureau, Royal 
Amu; Motel, (1.15 p.m.
Saturday, January 23 " 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.,
Tuesday, January 20 





Bernie Bathgate, former spark- New team high scores have been, plug centreman of the famous Kam-
_ ______ _̂____ ______ ______  set in the Men’s Commercial Five- loops Elks’ Clovechok, Bathgate,
riee on re- FAMOUS EGG LAYING bowling league here at the Milliard line, has joined the Pen- *
ticton V’s. RUTLAND
Members of Copps Shoes team Coach Grant Warwick has been v/as elected president of the Rut
set a high single score last Tues- dickering with the veteran Elks land Board of Trade at the annual
day with 1366 points, and a high 3 centre for some weeks, but agree- meeting held last night. He suc-
score of 3478 points in play against ment was only reached this week, ceeds A. ,W. Gray, who has held
when buying plants.
quest. Sardis Nurseries. Bardis R ^lT 'sIrer New^Ha.^  ̂ Bowladrome
pullets, vaccinated against New-
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old 
and Commercial photography, de- $1-20,■ 12 weeks old $1.50, any quan- 
veloping, printing and enlarging, tities. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, New Westminster, B.C. Phone New- 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc CO-L-3. ,93-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Entrust your valuables to our care. Complete stock of parts and acces- 
China — Furniture -- Antiques — Tories and good repair service. Cyc- 
etc. All demothed and treated with lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
care. Dial 2928 for further inform- ~Lcon at Ellis., CAMPBELL’S 
ntion. D. CAPMAN CO. LTD. BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.T ffn DEALERS IN ALL TYPES 
used equipment; :mill, mine
OP 
and
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- ŝ PPi‘°s: new and used wire
ci-ete work. John Fenwick. Dial '’epei piPP and fittings; chain, steel 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- Pî te and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Sion. FREE ostimat^ 67-tfc Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancou-
S,- A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, rocutting 
Annunr buslhosa meeting, Kel- chain saws sharpened. Lnwn-
6.1,5
f
owna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Thursday, January 28 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,, 
8.00 p.m.
Uons, Royal Anne, 0.00 p.m.
Friday. January 29 
Third Annual 'Burns Night 
Supper, AOTS Club,
United Chureli. Hall, 6,00 p.m 
IMdnday, February 1 
BPO Kll’.s, Leon Avoiuio Hall, 
11.06 p in. . , ,
riiur-al.iy, Teliniary 4 
6 sill, pontletun at Kidowna,
600 inn. ,
I'riday, Fettnuiry 5 
Kln.Miieii riuh, Itoyal Anne, 
(i.'.'lO p.'rii, ' '
Saturday; Fob, 6 
Minor MoeUey Jamboree, 
Memorial, .•\rena, 7.30 p.m, 
Tuesday, Feliruaiy 9 
(lyro Cluli. Royal Anne, 
p.m. ,
Thursday, Felirunry II 
.08111, Trail at Kplownn,
600 t),m.
Linns, Royal Anne, 600 p.m.
Friday, February 12 
Loeal (Munell nf Women, 
Herbert’s Bnslnes.s College,
(too p.m.
Saturday, Fehniary 13 
OSHI. Vernon at Kelowiia,
600 iMiV.
iMonday, February 15
BPO Etk;i, Leon Avenue Hall, 
H.OO pm.
i.ady l.lon.s, fi.ftO pin, , ■
'I’iiursday, February lA 
O.SUL Kamloops at Kelowna,
a.oo p.m, ' ■
Friday,, February 19
' KluMneii, Rovat Anne, 0,30 p.m. 
, , 51o»ilav, February 22 
KIm-ltes. Yaelil Chit), 600 pm.
Tues<lay, February 23 
Gyro Club. Royal Afine, ;
U.I5 pin.
OSHL, Vernon at Kelowna,
IUH> p.m. ,
RNA, li.C.
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 704 Cnwston 
A.ve. 74-tfc
BUr.LDOZlNG, TOP SOII„ FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel,''’ J. W. Bed­
ford, 2021 Stirling Place, Dial 
4183. ,39-tfc
SAW FILING,- GUMMING, RE- 
CUTITNG; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A, Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi, tiO-tfc PRiyATE FUNDS fill 'discounting short-term mort-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE..Cpm- ka((e,s vand agreemenl.s for sale.
plete innlhtenaiiee .servlee, Eleeti'lc- PhOne-llOKl, 45-16,
al eontrgetors. Industrial Eloetric,
25(1 Lawrenct; Avenue, dial 2758,
82-lfe
IIOU.SE WIRING -  LARGE OR 
small, "VVlrlng for electric heating, 
etc. Call liror phone Loanes Hard­
ware mill Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. Od-tfe
 ̂ ■ f o r '"RENT^^"'...............
i a'̂ ' ^*dd,V Mrs, Criyze, i>j-,,viiu;e of British Coluiiililn, who 
.)4- ntickland Ave, 45-.llc; gj Glenmore aforesaid on or
eiiout the (1th day of August, 1050,NICE UOHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Apply 1874 Ethel St,
•I3..Y*P
SUITE FOR TWO, PRIVATE faelH- 
lies, furntslied or uufiirnlslied. 
Phono :19I0, 44-tfc
Rutland Cubs
J. Ritch of Copps tied high single 
by rolling 337 points.
Copps (3)—Merriam 654, Ritch 
666, Orsi 272, Would 699, Pearson 
815; 1208. 904, 1366—3478.
Rutland Cubs (D—M. Koga 562, 
S, Koga 569. B. Kitaura 547, J. Kit- 
aura 504, Mit Koga 702; 810, 1038, 
1102—2950.'
Occidental Fruit (D—Lahm 370, 
Hrischuk 568, Koenig 521, Jessop 
544, L.S. 311; 825, 769, 920—2514.
Pollock Miotors (3) — Steward 
555, Schaefer 396, Brodie 511, Turn­
er 567, Huddlestone 401; 950, 788, 
839—2577. , '
Kel. Rad. and Battery (0)—̂Ken­
yon 524, Faulkner 407, Helde 600; 
464, 534. 623—1621. '
Oak Barbers (4)—Rnbone 583, 
Dewhurst 535, Bnlch 541, Genls 
566, Turner 079; 901, 950, 087—2904.
Sutton’s (0)—J, Sutton 299, Ar­
thur 249, Feist 558, F. button 385, 
LaVassor .502, Spence 400; 875, 857, 
073—2700. ■
KYBA (4)—Koynnngl 740, Suzuki 
570, T. Tnmngi 594, Tnhara 728, M. 
Tamagl 023; 1099, 1080, 1076—3263. 
Industrlnl Electric (3)—Thomp-
---- -------- son 663, Adkins 692, Brown 587,
AVAILABLE Nownchtn 445, Anderson 042; 1013, 
1054, 1031—3008.
Team No. 14 (D—Mosdoll 592, 
Tomplnr 426, Knooihuizan 535, 
Favell 605, Guldl 745; 1007, 1122, 
ri04-‘21)03.
Cascade f4)-n. Bmlth 083, W. 
Smith 594, Schniodcr 558, Kowal- 
chuk 475, Anderson 407; 801, 004, 
1030-2805,
lO'lowna Cliiof.s (0)—L;S„ 450, Ito 
537, Gaulcy Jr. 541, Kay 374, 
Sehaofer 574; 823. 835, 818—2476.
creditors and oth.;rs lujylng claims SJklron MO.'Tn'ilo? V S  
or demaml.'! against tlie Estate of the \g,,R onA oma ' ■
r „ . , > „ . , , r v  M„„h„,v n„-
480, Grady 570, Casey 407, Riddell 
4(17, McIntyre 485; 034, 971, 911- 
2010,
lAABIFii’ OOI.F LEAGUE
Tees (0) -McClelland 40'2, Evans 
229, Clark 300, Ball 307, Caley 400; 
812, 748, 558 -1933
Coach Warwick is contemplating the post the last tvvo years, 
using him as centre between him- Vice-president is Einie Cripps, 
self and brothe’ Bill. while Harry Hobbs was chosen sec-
Kelowna Packers were also dick- retary, and_W. E. Hall, treasurer, 
ering with Bathgate in mid-Decem-
On Wednesday evening, in the 
Prince Charles Hotel, the delegates 
will be the guests of the Mayor 
and Council of Penticton at a ban­
quet.
The first thing Thursday morn­
ing, the executive will submit an 
Charleŝ  Buckmnd extraordinary resolution on the ap-„ . of annual convention
delegates. After this the contract 
committee, set up this past year to 
revise the three-party contract, 
will make its report.
ELECT OFFICERS
ans who are not members.
Pass
again "  ' 
by snow slides
her. When he was released from 
the Elks, Bernie said he would 
hang up his skates until after the 
new year.
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57. 3-tfc
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P, Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derrecn Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C, 40-tfc
FOR SALE—N Ew lSil^X ^ 
washer, complete with niitomatlc 
timer, pump and dnily dipper. 
Phone 0873, 43-3c




Normal CPR train service through 
. the Coquihalla Pass was restored on
The main busineM of the closing Tujjsday for the first time In more 
E. M. Carrulhers, well-known day will be the elebtloh of the than a week, but last night’s heavy 
Kelowna resident, was guest speak- industry officers with thd district snowfall will probably disrupt sor­
er. Mr. Carruthors spoke on the councils holding separate meetings nn indefinite period,
early history of the Belgo, detail-s lo*" completion of their own states pij-st passenger train since Jami- 
of which will appear in Monday’s of representatives. gj.y 3 went through the pass Tues-
Coiirior. The budget for the coming year dny night and the first freight was
The Rutland Board of Trade wll be presented. out of Coquihalla subdivision Wed-
unanimously endorsed a resolution jf necessary there will be nn nesday. However, according to a 
from (he Kelowna trade board, evening session to close the con- local railway official, last night’s calling for the immediate construe- mention, 
tion of a bridge across Lake Okan­
agan.
Results of Monday, Tuesday and 
^Wednesday night curling follow;, 
Monday—Stenvenson 7, Molr 3; 
Dnrroch 10, Conklin 3; Pope 9, 
Cowley 0; CmoUk 10, Ollerloh 8; 
Ullrich n, Bebb 7.
Tuesday—Perry 12, Phillips 
Hawkins, default; John.slono
train due into Ingo at 10.59 p.m. was 
delayed over six hours due to slides, 
lago is In the middle of Coquihalla 
Pass. It Is likely the train will be 
re-routed by way of Merritt.
It is not unusual for the Coqul- 
hnlla to bo blocked at this time of 
the year, although annual snowfall 
this season is considerably more 
than last year. Up to Monday night 
235 inches of snow hod fallen In 
Alex Haig, of Prince Rupert, will ‘he P«bh this season as compared 
succeed Jim Fox as local manager with 147 Inches for the same per od 
of the Unemployment Insurance ln.st year, I< all since the beginning 
Commission. Mr. Fox loft Kelowna y‘’n<’ has measured 105 Inchcn
Plans to observe Health Week g week ago, and will shortly take l>ut last nights heavy snow will 
here February 1-7 were discussed over his new duties ns manager of probably up this figure conslder-~ ■ ably. <3
~  Prince Rupert man
Plan observance manager
lo fH ealthW eek local uic office 
 ̂February 1-7
N O T IC E S
yesterday at a meeting at the South the Nanaimo oitflpe,
0; Okanagan Health Unit, Mr. Haig Is scheduled to arrive
Literature and films on proven- here sometime around the end of
Harding 7; Montoith, default: Mb- tiyo dentistry will bo given to son- the month. He was nppolnti;(l mnn-
Caughorty 10, Crosby 8; Hobbs 9, |(,r high school students and ele- ngor of the Prince Rupcrt^Ulce In
^ejK5:̂ N,̂ Brownlee 0, Ennis 4; ggrutary and junior high school stu- 1052, succeeding Vic WhlUng who
" ' ” retired,
NOTICE
ESTATE OF
GEORGE HENRY MOUBRAY, 
Decepsed,
NOTICE K hereby given that nil
Glen 9, G, Brownlee 7.
Wednesday—Newby 0, Goon 8; 
Clelnnd 8, c5lnrk 7; Plepqr 7, Smith 
5; R. Brownlee 10, Cnmpijell 7; 
Stevenson 14, Meyer 5; Cram 0, 
Dnn’och 6; Jnqpes 10, Krlstjnnson 8.
said George 
eeased, lap
Henry onbray, De 
of Olenniore In tho
are req'ilred to send full partlenlars 
■ ' ...............................Slit-of their claim duly verified by 
tutorv Deelaratlon to George Clif­
ton Sexsinllh, E.sqnlre.'̂ ns Executor, 






PAUTLY FURNISHED nmbln, by the 15lh day of February.
1810 19.54. after wlilcb date llie snlil 
43 :1c Ex^ (̂cutor will procehi to make mn
FOR RENT 
2-1 ooip beiiteil apartment, 
Ktbel St., plione 6774,
tall study of the proposed now lo­
cation of the city Inbdte water pipe, 
Approval was granted at the In-
FOLLY FURNISIHD SlIfPINO 
rooms lb Bernard L id n  w uklv i r  
inonllily. Reasonable rates. I’lionc 
221.5. , , \ 37-tfe
Tlig book value lol Unltid S ta ll» 
li’veftnjent In Canada at the lie- 
ginning of 1958 was $7.’J35.1K)0,000 
and has continued to rise ever 
ainco. , ‘ ' ' , ' . ■
.... ....... . ............... City Council has approved _
\  Birdies (4)—iltnton 554, Ker 61.5, gaging M, L, Wade, consulting en 
n a n -b te rr’and'souVd^ 2*7, 235. Duggan glneer, of Kamloops to make a de
Water Street, Kelowna, British Col- Benliston 210, 758, 7.)4, 694
Fairways (D—Thomas 220, I.e- 
Vas.ser 573, Jackseri 339, Holmes 
trilnition liaving regard only to, li)e 297' DeMara 718, 0()3, 581—1001 
elnims* of which he shall have 218, Gordon 480, Wleken 488, Clark 
300, Fray 220; 880, (r24, 639 1052,
Eagles (0(-.Rahone 47L McGill 
449, ..Sltaw 194. Barker 190, .Shllvoek 
441, Brown 270; 891, 888. 838.- 201,5,
dents will see films on the care of 
teeth, literature on nutrition and 
talks by health officials,
Window displays and nn "Open 
House" at the lieallh unit will he 
Included In the observance of 
Healili Week here,
^Speakers are nl.'io planned for 
service elnb and' P.-TA. meetings, 
and Increased fnc'Rltles are hoped 
for to enable'nV>re people to take 
advantage liii, Ing Mer.llh Week of 
free X-rays given at the hospital. 
Norrtially, these X-rays are glvell 
between 1,00 and 2.00 p.m, dally, 
FORM CIOMMIITEE 
On the Heallli Week committco 
here are Aid, Art Jackson, conven­
er; Dr, D. A, Clarke, dlroelor of 
the Houth Okanagan Health Unit; 
Mrs. M, Worts and P. Aleock, of tho 
health unit; Dr. Harold Henderson, 
representing local denllHts; U. P.
HOARD KETREHENTATIVE
C. E, R, Bazett will rupreBcnt the 
Kelowna Board of Trade at a meet­
ing of the Retail Merchants Bureau, 
Wednesday, January 20,
notice.,
ILATEn the 7th day of January,
GBORGE C, .SF.X.SMITH, 
,c 'o M essrs, Fillmore At Hayman, 
l-tTO Water St.. Kelowna, B.C;
44-4c
nngiual session of the 1954 council Walrod. of, the Kelowna General 
this week.. It was mtptainetl that If Hospital board; C, F. I.a very, hos- 
the council Is to present a mobey Pdal administration: Mrs. T. F, Me* 
bylaw to the ratepayers ngxl Wllllarnr., of tho loeal Council of 
spring. It win be necemtary to ob- Women'; Dr. Ban! Found, repre- 
lain necessary estimates, ' ' senting local physicians; Mrs, M.
Proposed location is at Poplar McFelridHe. of the Scliool) Board; 
Point, Ilefdth authorities have Cec- Mlsn II, Empoy. lleglatercd/NUf«e»’ 
ommended tho Intake pipe be Association; Mrs. F, Bunce, reprp-
TllY eOlffUER GF>AHBlriEDB 2124.
Drivers (4)—Walrod 441, Finch 
.525. Mdwnnnn 30.5, Carr-llllton moved from the present location lb septlrig (he Auxiliary to the Health 
.584, Roadhouse 357; 730, 088, 700— tho vicinity of tho power house due Unit,i and Miss M. I.A‘an, of the
to the contamination of the water. Tcitchcrs' Federation.
ORCHARD FOR SALE
15 acres situated in one of the best districts.
This orcliard has a lo l  of rcplniotlng tind the varieties arc 
mainly lied  Delicious, Maes and Red Winesap. It is making 
money now and will Increase each year as yoiingcr trees copic. 
Complete with sprinkler system, small liomo with lights aiul 
domestic water. ‘ , ■ '
Full Price $1 7 ,0 0 0 . 0 0
Snpic pruning done and fcrtiliTcr applied.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 B ern ard  A venue Dial 3227
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B ir th s
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
.RANKIN—To Mr. and Mrs. Archi­
bald Rankin, R.R. 1, Kelowna, Janu­
ary 13. a son.
DENDV—To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dcndy, R.R. 3, Kelowna, January 
14, a son.
BORN AT KINGSTON:
MARTIN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Martin, Kingston, Ontario,
January 11, a daughter. Mrs. Martin 
is the former CatMc Payne, of Pen­
ticton, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, 
of 1831 Water SU.are the baby's
grandparents.
AT OTTAWA CIVIC HOSPITAL
WATSON:Wally and Dorothy 
(nee Poste) announce the birth of 
their daughter, Janice Rosemary, on 
Sunday, January 10, at the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital. A baby sister for 
Bobby.
STORE-WIDE
Q U A L I T Y
A S S U R E D
~ r m C l
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTDl.J/ANCOUVER, CANADA
GUESTS HAVE RETURNED A. Fallcr. Last week Mr. Will FROM SEATTLE . . , Mr. and
Brown, of Calgar>\ was a house Mrs. J. S. Rus-sell, of So.attle, weii# 
guest at Mrs, Streifel s home. All guest* during last week at the home 
have returned to their respective of Mr. and Mrs; D. L. Gill Ward- 
homes. Mr. Brown leaving Sunday, law Avenue. 1
HOME . . . Mrs. B. StreUel. Bernard 
Avc. had as her guests over the
holiday season, her daughter, Miss 
N., Streifel, Calgary, and the latter's 
iriend. Miss Agnes Juenette, Van­
couver. Also visiting from Golden 
Prairie, Sa.sk., were Mrs. Strcifel’s 
brother and his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
/ /
K e lo w n a  L ittle  T h e a t r e  w ill p r e s e n t  
A rs e n ic  a n d  O ld  L a c e "  F e b r u a r y  1 - 2
The Kelowna Little Theatre, with one play behind them in the 
1953-54 season, is now well into rehearsal on the second, scheduled 
to appear at the Empress Theatre on the first and second of Feb­
ruary.
The delightful stage aod screen hit “Arsenic and Old Lace” 
will be KLT’s second vehicle, with Mrs. J. Logie directing the 
three-act comedy. In the cast are Janet Hayman, Arthur Hall, Roy 
B. Lobb, James McPhail, Bob Leckie, Nancy Gale, Mary Wilson, 
Tom Marsh, Hugh Barrett, Ernie Busch. Frank Pitt, Gordon Sun- 
din, Nicholas Van der Vliet and Ronald Irwin.
At the present time, besides "Arsenic and Old Lace" KLT is’ 
engaged in two other productions: the festival entry, “Ah Wilder­
ness," which is still being rehearsed, and Mis. Dave Anderson has 
started on the farce, “See How They Run.”
Besides all this activity, the official opening of the KLT Toe H 
building will be held January 22; a Kelowna and district festival 
of one-act plays some time in April; the South Okanagan Festival 
to be held here in May and the Regatta shows in August. •
But first things first, and that means that the first and second 
of February are days to remember—the days that “Arsenic and Old 
Lace” will appear in Kelowna's Empress Theatre.
;  C h r is te n in g  o f  local i n t e r e s t
STARTS TOMORROW
Bargains throughout the store! 
COME AND SAVE!
' ' ^ l i b ' l l
-V, /
; 1/  l * ' r
HITHER A N D  YON
T w e n ty - f i f th  w e d d in g  
a n n iv e r s a r y
. . . Mrs. Mike Hall with her infant daughter and her father,
Mr. F*. S. Nighswander
Deborah Patricia were the names given the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael J. Hall at the baptismal service in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican church, the Venerable Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
officiating.
Godparents were Mrs. John Seaton, Winfield; Mrs. J. Fred Saunders, 
Vancouver and Mrs, J. S. Sutherland, Montreal.
The century-old Svyiss gown used for the christening was worn by the 
baby’s great-grandfather and grandfather Nighswander. Grandparents 
present at the ceremony were Mrs. Hilda Hall and Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Nighswander, all of Kelowna. ,
A tea for the immediate family and godparents was held at the 
parents’ home, 2158 Long St., with Mary-Lou and Harriett Jensen as ser- 
viteurs.
A number of friends gathered last .Monday evening to honor Mr. 
and Mrs. F. K. Parker, Beach Avenue, on the occasion of their twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary.
The “no host” party was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. ---------„
Campbell, Abbott, and was a surprise to the guests of honor. ly I i » i  i I I I
, W .l. m e m b e rs  a d o p t  s e c o n d
HOME AGAIN . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Meikle who last week return­
ed home from the coast, have taken 
up residence at 1753 Richter St.
ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Trueman entertain­
ed at their Glenwood Ayenue home 
on the occasion of their annual 
“open house” on Sunday, January 
10. * * *
RETURNS TO COAST . . . Miss 
Eleanor Creary, of Vancouver, was 
a recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mr̂ . Charles DeMa)a, Abbott 
,St..
• * ♦
HOME F R O M  VANCOUVER . . 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Stewart, Harvey 
Avenue, have returned to their
C lu b  n o te s
LLOYD-JONES HOME 
LADIES AUXILIARY
The next regular monthly meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the. 
David Lloyd-Jones Home will be 
held Friday, January 15, at 3.00 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. Hynes, 855 
Bernard Avenue.
ARTS COUNCIL
Arts Council meeting, youngster was cared for until reach- City Hall committee room, January
ch ild  a m o n g  w o r th -w h ile  p r o j e c t s
Mrs. C. M. Nicol, elected president by acclamation at the December 
meeting the Kelowna Women’s Institute, presided when members met 
last Thursday for the first meeting of the year. Roll call was “a favorite 
Christmas present,''and why?” At the December meeting the roll call 
took the form of an exchange of gifts.
Outstanding among the assistance in money .and other forms given to 
worthy causes during the past year was a donation of $50.00 to the 
Institute’s adopted child in Austria, this money being sent to headquar­
ters there. .
This is the second child “adopted” mepiber bfought holiday godies to 
'oy the Institute, the first one being the; January meeting. , 
in England, where the needy -̂----- ------ -
15, 8.30 p.m.
KELOWNA DISTRICT ART 
GROUP
Kelowna and District Art Group
ing the age of sixteen.
Other help given includes $10.00 
to the Korean barley fund; $5.00 to 
the CKOV March of Dimes 
Christmas parcpl sent to a local 
derly lady who is a patient in the
E as t K e lo w n a  W .l. 
^2  m e m b e rs  e x c h a n g e
Thursday evening a t, Mount St Francis Infirmary. Nelson home from Vancouver where they the Okanagan Regional Library. — -------
spent several weeks. and a parcel of wool, collected for the knitting of comforts for arthri-i 
tic patients, which* work is done by 
an elrterly lady in Vancouver, Dec-VISITING EASTERN CANADA **OSPITAL AUXIUARYAND U.S. . .  MS:s. Margarete Man- , hospital Auxiliary month- > .
ning Keevil and daughter, M®rna’'̂ y meeting, Monda’y, January 18, at orations for the Christmas tree were 
Edythe, Okanagan Boulevard, hdve of Mrs. . H. R. Henderson, sent to the Senior Citizens Horne.
left for a prolonged visit in Eastern 
Canada and the United Staets.
ASSISTS C.A.R.S. . . . Mrs. E. 
Peterson, Coronation Avenue, a 
charter member and an ardent sup­
porter of the Canadian'Arthritic and 
Rheumatism Society, was present 
at last week’s party when arthritic 
patients were entertained at the 
Community Health Centre,
847 DeHart Avenue. NEW OFFICERS
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. J. N. MacFar- 
lane, Bankhead, on Monday, Janu­
ary 18, at 8.00 p.m.
The following officers were ap- interesting games were played, fol- 
pointed at the December meeting lowed by songs by the members, 
for the ensuing year; Mrs. NiCol,' with Mi's. F, Winton at the piano.
SOROPTIMIST CLUB PARTY
The Soroptimist Club of Kelow- 
nnH annual party at the Linder; handicrafts, Mrs. A. Sven
president; Mrs, A. Svenson, vice- 
president; secretary, Mrs. J. An­
drews; treasurer, Mrs. W .  Jackson. 
Conveners are citizenship, Mrs. J, 
Andrews; agriculture. Mrs. W. 
Charters; home economics, Mrs. H.
helped untriingly throughout the 
evening.
Mrs. Frank Rushton, Leon Av­
enue, a former director of C.A.R.S;, 
also gave generous assistance which 
was greatly appreciated.
home of Nola Pettigrew, 1900 Ab­
bott St., Monday, January 18, at 
8.00 p.m.
L.O.B.A.
Ladies Orange Benevolent Assoc­
iation will hold their meeting on
son; social welfare, Mrs. G, Ken­
nedy; Auxiliary to Senior Citizens 
Home, Mrs. F. Bedford and Mrs. W. 
R, Tozer; sick visitor, Mrs. F. Bed­
ford; letter friend (correspondent), 
Mrs. L. Knox.
A favorable report, road at the
Mrs.
F, M. Kupkey, Vancouver, manag- ' :) R.N.A.B.C.
ing director of Welcome Wagon, has Arinunl meeting Kelowna Chapter 
spent a couple of days in Kelowna R.N.A.B.C., Community Health 
this week. Centre, Queensway, Tuesday, Janu-
* * * ary 26, 8.00 p'm. Election of officers.
TO HOLIDAY IN VICTORIA . . _ ___
Mr, and Mrs. C. R, Bull, Okanagan ELEMENTARY P.-T.A.
Mission, are leaving today (Thurs- The Kelowna Elementary P.-T.A
tribute was paid retiring officers. 
At this mooting h communication 
from the Institute’s “Icttcr-friond’’ 
in Now Zealand, read by Mrs, Knox, 
told of the work of Women’s Insti­
tutes in that country.
FEDERATED NEWS I * ' •________  _ _ _ At. this month’s meeting Mrs,
dny) for a holiday to be spent in is sponsoring an address by Dr. J. Charters .’dad the Federated Now's
the Vancouver General Hospital.
R, McIntosh, director of education 
at UBC, in the Junior high auditor­
ium, Tuesday, February 2, at 8,00 
p.m.
Topic is “Examination of Current 




SHOWER FOR BRIDE . . .  The 
nurses’ residence was tho scone of 
a miscellaneous shower on Tuesday 
evening when some fifty friends 
gathered to honor a bride of ' last 
month. Mrs., N. Paul Found, who 
wa.s the recipient "of many lovely 
gifts which were presented in a 
(locoratecl basket.
Mrs. Found. J.ho former Miss Eliz- I | /-\|
abeth (Betty) Fleming, R.N., became hP rirlQ  I l K r i n r i n r i n  the bride of Dr, Found at a quiet v /l \QI IQ^CII'I
ceremony on December 20.
M r s .  E. L. H. P ix to n
Half a cup of coffee added to a 
pot roast will give the meat a rich, 
npicy flavor.
COMPLETE Fall and 
Winter 1953 Stock 
REDUCED TO CLEAR
■'OR r i lR K E  U/VYS ON LY





Regular to  $3.95
1.50
Winter Coats
Kecular to $49.05 
Out they Go nt
Evening Formals
D R A ST IC A IX Y  
R ED U C ED
Blouses
H eather’s Sale Trice
S7.95
lOOSIdtts








SW EA TERS RED U C ED , TOO! 
M IL L IN E R Y  AS LOW  AS $1.00
“ W H EN  H EA TH ER’S H A S A SALFi, 
IT IS A  SALE!”
C e n t r e  g r o u p
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Mrs. E. 
L, H. Pixton was returned ns presi­
dent of the Women's A.ssocintlon of 
St, Paul's United Church at the an­
nual meeting held at the home of 
Mr.s. R. Brlxton. Mrs. Fallow was 
elected vice-president, and Mrs. 
MacFarlane was ro-elocted trpasur- 
or. Mrs. K. K, Kobaynshl is secre­
tary, taking Mrs, Evoy's place, who 
did not wish to stand for office for, 
nnotl\qr year. '
Reports for the pa.st year's nctlv)- 
ties showed a full and useful pro­
gram carried out, The treasurer’s 
I’cport, audited by. Mr, B, Hunter, 
was accepted, and showed (ho satis­
factory bnlnncc\of $89,00,
An evening of "telephone” court 
whist is |>Ianned for Tuesday, Jan­
uary 20.
Miss Daphne Bernnu left early 
Inst week for Vancouver where she 
has enrollecl^nt the UBC for the 
short course for rural young people 
nt Iho Youth Training Centre.
Inn l-nnd left early this month for 
Vancouver to contlmio his studies 
nt St. George’s school,
Mr, and Mrs. D. DlckcfUt, of Kcl. 
ownn, . were < week-end visitors nt 
the C. Gibbons homo here.
which contained tlie New' Year’s 
nddrc.ss of the Federation Prc.sident 
outlining what is expected of Wo- 
mcn’.s Institutes, and tho .manner in 
which everybody may hejp.
During tho tea hour at last Thurs­
day’s meeting Mrs. Linder road an 
amusing paper entitled, "How to 
Preserve a Husband,”
A message and a lovely calendar 
was sent to Kelowna members by 
Miss Mundy, an Institute worker 
in England, who lafit summer spent 
sonic time visiting in tliis district. 
The singing of God Save the 
Queen brought the meollngs to a 
close. Hostesses Mrs, Svenson and 
Mrfi. Nicol served refreshments at 
1,ho December meeting, while each
B A C K A C H E
Backache it often caused by laiy kidney 
actiPn. When kidneya get out of order, 
exceaa acida and waitei remain in Iho, 
ayslem. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that lired-oul and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the time to take 
Dodd'a Kidney Pilla. Dodd’a alimulale 
Jhe kidneya to normal action. Then you 
feel better—ileep better—work hotter. 
Get Dodd'a Kidney Pilla now. oi
r=a_ 3(12
-
i s e !
GOIDEN 
BANliUinr TARTS
I irmon; I rurran<< or haMiiS,' 
'» n t p  n f i r ;  e m p  U O G K I f l t '  
a o U t K N  It T I K I  P i I »w.
ptwA mK,
Remove loods from lemon,...... pul ----;------ - I
rind ihr»<»||h IckmI didpper w»ili ral»in«. Add RIKiMR.S’ tiOl.DKiN 
1̂ !, I‘ .'*‘1 rKK. "da iliorouKlil)'. I’la.e lilliuK in unbaked >
inrj dirlU Mvd l»akr al 4'25*F bu 10 ndnuirt, ihtn redurc ibr heal 
III ,'W0*F' (or alMMH 15 to 20 miriuiei IIuikit, or iinlil tei. '
" f t w  F r f f  R n i [ < t  l ic .u i  , I f  ' r i l f  r  
U.C, Sugar RefUof Co. I,td,, P.Ô  llua (H)0, Vannmver, ll.C.Ih
i:aY COUPUKR clasbifiedb
Hot-Waier GINGERBREAD
Grease an 8-inch square cake'pan and line bottom with 
greased paper. Preheat oven to 325" (rather slow). Mix and 
sift, three timc.s 2 c. once-sifted irastry flour (or 1 *4 c. once- 
sifted all-purpose flour), 2 tsps. Magic Baking Powder, "j 
tsp. baking soda, tsp. salt, 1 tsp. ground ginger, ' j tap. 
ground cinnamon and '4  tsp. grated nutmeg. Cream 5 tlxsjxs. 
shortening; gradually blend in *4 o. lightly-jiaeked brown
sugar and '4  c. molasses; add 2 well-l>eat6n 
eggs part at a time, beating well after each 
addition; stir in ' ;> tsp. grated lemon rind and 
}\i tsp. vanilla. Add flour mixture to cnuimed 
mixture about a third at a time, combining 
lightly after each addition; gently stir in '*4 c. 
l>oiling wAter. Turn into prepared [win. Bake 
in preheated oven ;rbout 45 minutes.
l/z£»«V5 Di'peudiible
a lw a y s  in s is t  o n ..
D E L N O R
f r o z e n  g r e e n  p e a s





p e a s
EAST KELOWNA—Members of 
the; Women’s Institute held their 
New Year’s party last Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. G. Porter.
Highlight - of the afternoon was 
an excljange of gifts. Some very
t e n d e r
g r e e n
p e a s * .
USEFUL HINT No. 18
All Royal Cily Pe^s are 
Fancy Q u a l i ty — the  
highest grade possible.
Vi
A lovely afternoon tea was served. 
During the afternoon, the presi­
dent presented Mrs. P. Stankow 
with a token of appreciation. Serv­
ing tea were Mrs. G. Porter, Mrs. 
A. W. Rowles, Mrs. C. Ross and 
Mrs. W. Murrell.
There was a good crowd at tho 
teen-ager’s dance in the Community 
Hall last Saturday night when the 
Ozark Hoedowners played for 
modern and old-time dancing.
Mrs. G. W; Strang left at the
C ANN E D FOODS
» i
 ̂ * ibn fAiirtb Mrmrlnv in TnniinrV flt ^ ^  ! , mia. vj. vv . ovLU  lUlt di UIC
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZA- 7 30 nm  ̂ December meeting, showed an ox- week-end for the coast, whore she
TION REPRESENTATIVE rs ' . ' 's cellent record for the past year, and will receive medical treatment at
' Mrs. S. D. Price is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital. Her 
return homo. , , 
many friends wish her a speedy
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
HISTORIC MEDICAL HlGHLIGUr— No. 40
LIFE DR DEATH
ROCKY Moiiiitiiiii Spotied I'ever wa.s iiihl known 
by (lie MornioiiN, sliorlly after tliey vstabliKlivd .Sall< 
l.akc (Uly in 1845 and it IniN (ilaKiied (lie inlialtitnnlx 
of tile Wi'Ktcrn United States ever since. It was not 
until 1902 that tbe infections wooil tick was found 
to l»e the ennse of the disease. The*̂  matured lick 
crawls from grass or shrubs to the legs of |tussers< 
by froni whom it sucks blood . . .  transmilting a 
deadly hifection. Until recently, when an etfeetive 
serum was |)r(Klneed from the intestines <»f infected 
ticks, Rocky M ountain Spotted I'ever was nearly 
always fatal.
In such small llilngs lie llie ilItTrmue linlwem life and 
death, a tiny tick—or yes, a tiny mistake In the com- 
piiiindlnK nt a presi'rtptinn. Our pliurmaclsts know the 
Impiirlunce «l their work—Ihrlr , accuracy Is iinfuninB.
jQfflflPl
iiR tlM S 'B .IO L O C IcA L S
McGILL &  WILLITS LTD.
YOUR REX AM -D RU G  S I ORE
T
• 11, ' V >' ‘ ft ' '
0
TOimSDAY, lANUARY 14, U54 THE KELOWNA COURIER PA G E SEV El^
r \  PBOBLiaf Erie to a point where “scrap fish” STEADY POST township. He was returned by ac- COSTLY STOP goodnight to his sweetheart, had
^PORTDOViro, Ont. — Veteran are taking over. Such species as tofrrinmonniinM rint clamation and has had only one vANroirvFR _  Toh« rû nrt... P®y S1.643 dannages to Frank
fisherman Carl Kolbe says use of alcwives, gizzard and smelt arc , , nt. ames contested election in his span of > j Raymond. Raymond was riding In
nylon nets has reduced the com* crowding out commercial'fish, he. Gifford is starting his 21st consec- service, when he defeated John Tutyko, who parked his car in the g paj. collided with the park-








Full 16 oz. Loaf
2 fo r 27c
Vanity Fair
TOMATOES
Choice quality. Serve cold or 
in casserole dishes.
28 oz. can '
Town House p
GRAPEFRUIT - J 
JUICE
Sweetened. Serve ice cold for  ̂
breakfast. ' '̂4




Choice quality cut green. An 
economical vegetable item.
15 oz. can












In tomato sauce. A quick,
• casy-to-prepare meal.
15 oz. can
m i g l
2 fo r 45c J; 3 fo r $1.00 I ' 4  for 45c
s S V \ » %
 ̂ . -
Prices effective
JANUARY 
15th, 16th and 18th
Dewkist David's Famous
CREAM CORN BISCUITS
Choice quality. Cream  style. Golden A fine selection of 13 varieties of sweet
hi'NriiiK
6 for 73c one-pound bag ............ .........
COFFEE
VALUES
If you’re enamored of mellow coffee’ flâ of̂ . ;‘i select Airway; 
if you’re devoted to flavor that matches aroma ... take Nob 
Hill; if you’re fond of really rich coffee ... choose Edward’s.
AIRW AY COFFEE
A mild blend of high grown Brazilian coffees 
exclusively.
3 lb. bag .  .
Canned Fruits and Juices
■Taste Tells i
15 oz. can   ^
Sections, Glenaire, i 
Fey., 20 oz. can .... -
PINEAPPLE ....
and GrapefruU Juice, i
Blend o’ Gold. 48 oz. can'







r*ADM ^hole Kernel, Country Home i  q _
vUKIM Fancy, 15 oz. can ...................■ '1*
DCAC Taste Tells, Sieve 5, OHr
rC A >  Choice, 15 oz. can ................... XUC
SPINACH 2(or29c
VEGETABLES ..15c
Ready Dinners and Squps
ID Vegetable, CampbellTs, n  . 
5V/Ui 10 oz. can ...'....................... for*/ l»
PORK Meat, Canadian, 31c
rnA/^LlETTI Cooked, Taste Tells,5rAOncTTI 15 oz. can ...........
DCAMC Boston Brown, Ayl- n  OOi*
DCHIllJ mer’s, 15 oz. can ...... Afor^YL
Breakfast Cereals
rCDCAl Cream, Ogilvie’s
V.CKCAL Vita “B”, 26 oz. pkg......
f W y C  Robin Hood,
U A I J  5 lb. bag ...................... .......
CEREAL ....... ....... ...
ALL B R A N ........
Seafood Item s
Sockeye, Citation, Fcy„ 
7.>4 oz. can .................
C L A M S , .........
Pink, Prince Leo, Fey., 






|P | IY  Rowders, Empress, n  OCp
JELL I 2 V i  oz. pkg................   v t o r ^ J C
Ci n i l P  7Q rrLUUIv 10 lb. paper bag ................ /O w
C n i lD  Ghicken Noodle, ft OtSv* 
J U U i Tom. & Veg., Lipton’s ^  fo r* 3 v
CHEESE . . $T05
PACIFIC MILK caS $7.45




16 oz. can ...  ......................
Johnson’s, Glo-Coat, J L C g »
1 pint can .......




DIIDCY Toilet Tissue, 
rU K C A  8 oz. roll :....
2,or29C
39c
10 pads to pkg.........
2 ,or 27c
Sunny Dawn,
Fancy quality, 68 oz. can
EDWARD'S COFFEE
No flner coffee packed ... always fresh. 
• always pennies, less ... Drip or regular 
grind.
16 OZ. can .
^BLENDED PEAS for
c - = f T |
H  m






^PBRELARD North Star,A top quality product a t an  exceptional price. 16 oz. package ............... ..... ...... ......... for
G R O U N D  S T E A K S
6 3 c
or Roast Beef. Lean, ,teuder. . .  Serve thick juicy steaks 
or a delicious zoast. All cuts, Grade "k" Red or Grade "B " Blue, lb.
Sunkist California
O R A N G E S
p.UV/1 k*
Swcqt, juicy . . . I lave plenty on hand for 
slicing for salads . . .  and all, kinds of 




Indian River . . . 
Size 80’s .................. 2 k 2 3 f
LETTUCE h..,,,......... lb, 20c
r c i  CDV Cnlifomln. 1 Oi*
VCLCKf Arm stock .............  ..........  lb. IsJs*
(■oldcn<ripc • • v  
For delicious banana 
shortcake or crean|i pIc 2 lbs. 39c
TOMATOES lube, cnch
If SWEET POTATOES quDUly 
TURNIPS 
POTATOES “
Ideal for tha  ̂week­
end dinner
27c
2 i b i 3 1 c
4ib.l9c
41c
R ed Em peror . . .  
Delicious table grapes 2 lbs. 39c
Blade
Beef . . .
Red or Blue Brand lb. 43c
VEAL SHOULDER "„X, ...lb. 49c
COTTAGE ROILS S S f iX T ...... ...lb. 58c
RUMP ROAST BEEF ..;59c
PORK LOIN ROAST S  "  "" lb. 59c
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE .... lb. 45c
BOLOGNA Sliced nr niece.................. ib,29c
SLICED SIDE BACON K 37c
COD Piece or sliced ............ ...... .............. ...lb, 32c
cello bag . ........
C A U L I R O W I R ^ S r ' ' !  , b 2 4 c
rdKrve the righ t to lim it (nianttUM
6  H W  l A l l l i V
^ S r [ ■ ■ ■  H I  J h I  w w m m
BRISKET BEEF
lb. 39cBoned and Rolled. Red o r Bhic Brand ...
Presenting her colors to N.Z. navy
- 'i -
'•,,f ■..
Queen Elizabeth, wearing a frock of creamy silk and small 
black spods, is pictured as she presented her colors to the New 
Zealand navy in a cerpmony at Devonpori dockyard, Auckland, 
N.Z. Lieut. Joe Quinn, who rode in the Queen's mounted escort 
during the coronation ceremony in London, held the socket in 
which the standard was set by H er Majesty. Thousands viewed the 
parade in the brilliant sunshine.
Kelowna film  
council holds 
annual meeting
The eighth annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Film Council was held last 
Monday in the Anglican Parish 
Hall. President A. Bredefeld was 
in the chair. .
Present were the following: Wal­
ter Goodland, National Film Board 
and Rotary Club; W. D. Annett, 
Winfield United Missionary Church; 
F. W. Harding, Glenmore P.-T.A.; 
Ted Vowels, civic employees; Inez 
Acland, Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary Alf. Bredefeld, Young People 
Lutheran Walther League; Don 
Lawson, IWA; Isabelle Pitt,. lODE; 
N. E. Redstone, Kelowna hospital 
union and lOOF; Harold A. Foulds, 
Kelowna Film Council depot offi­
cer; Ryn W. G. Doeksen, Okanagan 
Mission Film Club; Steve Kabella, 
Okanagan Mission Film Club; W. F. 
Hoffman, Junior Chamber of Com­
merce; Frank Watson, ihdividuallir 
interested; Bob Watson, JunloirRod 
and Gun Club; Rev. R. Brown, An­
glican Young People’s Association; 
Laurehe Smith, Kelowna Writers 
Club; C. Brooks, Kelowna Navy 
League.
President Bredefeld outlined ac­
tivities for 1953, reporting a very 
successful year. For the first time 
the council was operating on the 
black side of the ledger. He spoke 
of the newly-formed
Mrs. Jennens heads 
Anglican guild 
at Westbank
WESTBANK -  The St. George’s 
Anglican Guild met at the home 
of Mrs. R. Hardwickc. The new of­
ficers for 19.54 were elected. Mrs. 
J. Jennens was nominatî i presi­
dent; Mrs. J. Pnynter vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. G. Holmes, secretary; 
and Mrs. W. MacKay, treasurer. 
Delegates to the church board are 
Mrs. I. Blackcy and Mrs. D. Spring- 
er.
Plans were made for the annual 
church supper on January 28 and 
for a canasta party on January 23.
Tribute was paid to the past pres­
ident and fellow officers for their 




Okanagan Film Councils on which 
he and Ted Vowles represent Kel­
owna Film Council.
The Associated Okanagan Film 
Councils is for the Okanagan Valley 
exclusively and has.a membership 
of ten film councils. It is intended 
that a pool of films be built up and 
that Walter Goodland and Norman 
Barton of the National Film Board 
be asked to select the films.
Walter Goodland spoke on a pro­
posed "Travelling Workshop" 
which would be held throughout 
the Interior in conjunction with the 
University of British Columbia and 
the National Film Board. He also 
dealt with the policy of forming 
discussion groups.
Additions to the current board of 
directors, Kelowna Film Council, 
are: Mrs. Logie, Mrs. Smith, Mr.
WESTBANK—The monthly meet­
ing of the. George Pringle P-TA 
was held last Monday, at which 
time Fred Waterman was elected 
as vice-president, taking over from 
Mrs. H. Manderson who resigned.
Once again the members voted 
to make strong recommendation for 
Associated toilet facilities in the junior school
arid for adequate lighting of ..tho 
school grounds. Mrs. S. Paynter, 
who wjfs nominated delegate to 
the Central P-TA, was instructed 
to bring forward the question of 
insurance covering accidents to 
children in school, not caused by 
negligence on the part of cither 
school board or Instructors.
Robert Unwin, program conven­
er, presented an educational film 
entitled “How is your child being 
taught." This was to be followed 
by group discussion on the film, 
but was postponed owing to tho 
luck of time. Refreshments ' were 
served in the lunchroom.
Mr. and Mrs. R, Stevens enter- 
lalned at a dinner party on Satur­
day,
fTho Westbank Wonten’s Institute
held their monthly meeting in tho 
Mr. Redstone, Mr. Lawson, Captain Community Ilnll last Tuesday. Thla
Brooks, Mr, Tomlyamn and Mr. 
Hertsog,
Next meeting of Kelowna Film 
Council wilF be held in the City 
Hall committee room February 26 
nt 8,00 p.m., following the executive 
meeting at 7.30 when a new slate
was the first evening meeting held 
for some yenrs, and it was lipped 
that young mothers would more 
easily join this group of workers,
Pro-Rec clnsftes under the leader­
ship of Mr. Bas. Jennens ore held
of officers for 1034 will bo elected, In tho High School Saturdays nt
--------—-----  0,30 n.m. for children under twelve
C n.L ■/ I years and on Mondays at 0,30 p.m*
^OUTil IVGiOWIIil
The annual Christmas |>nrty of 
tho 18-80 Square Dance Club will 
be hold on l<'riday, January 13, In 
tho Community Hall from 0.00 p̂ m. 
until 2,00 luii. Members and non- 
tnembers are Invited to Join In this 
gay evening of dancing.* • «
Tlie George Pringle volleyball 
teams are ploying host to Kelowna 
Rutland oiul Summerlond l|lgh 
Schoolf on Saturday, January 16, 
ot 1.00 p.m.
Games will be followed by n 
banquet and a dance. Parents are 
urged to come and watch theso 
games. Last year the ,local girls 
team were B.C, Champions and 
once again they have strong tcomd 
in both boys and girls divisions,
SOU'TH KELQWNA Mrs. C. 
Cochrane (formerly Connie Gll- 
Inrd) of Cheyenne, Wyoming, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
U‘ou Glllard.
Mr, W, M, 'Todd Is a patient In 
the hospital,
Stephanie Margaret, seven month 
old daughter of Mr. ond Mrs, Nigel 
Taylor, was christened on Sunday 
afternoon last by the von. Arch­
deacon D, 8 . Catclipole nt ' St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church. Godparents wore Miss 
Nancy Stlcll and Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Chopmnn of Kelowna. After the 
cererriony Mrs. Claude H. Taylor 
was liostetm at a ' tea parly ot her 
homo, • • • '
Mrs. Harry Ward Is o patient In 
the hospital,
.. • * *
National Film Board pictures 
will be shown In the school on Fri­
day night.
SoiiUi Kelowna P-TA will hold 
its next mcoting on Monday, Jan­
uary 18, at 6 o'clock In the school. 
After the meeting three intcre^lng 
films will be shown, everyone wH- 
come.
The condor of the Andes, wlUi o 
nine-foot wing span, is tho lorgest 
of oil birds that fly/
The anminl meeting of tho Boy 
Scouts Association will bo lield In 
the High School oiv Jonuary 27 nt 
8,00 p.m. A film of the Internation­
al Jamboree nt Ottawa will Ire 
shown. Tlio president of tho Board 
of Trade will present the Scouts 
with a f|ng. All parents and Inter­
ested citizens are welcome.4) # •
’Hie Westhank Drfima Club once 
again request any person Interest­
ed In dramatics to contact Mrs. M. 
niley, . * .
Mr. hnd Mrs. A. WIndh and Mr,' 
and Mrs. W, Truitt and family have 
returned from' Bon Francisco after 
spending tiui Clirlstmos and Now 
Year’s with friends and relatives.
1 ,
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Play time for Italiair beauties





E D I T O R I A L S  ,c« .u n u « ,^P « ..,
ing Canadian-Japanese trade agreement will open this country’s 
doors to  all sorts of Japanese prbducts.
The $64 question troubling officials of the D epartm ent of 
Trade and Commerce at O ttawa is how the Japanese exporters will 
do business in Canada. W hat to  expect is set out in no  uncertain 




(From PSge 1, column 8)
Coast woman report quiet
month in December
Death of a 39-year-old Vancouver 
woman in hospital here January 3 
was caused by polio.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, said 
her two small children and the
Right now, B u sin ess  W e e k  points OUt,"cerned. we favor a meeting with 
, . . * . . .  1 . ■ boards of trade in Kelowna and
Japanese goods aren t selling too well in many m arkets. Japan vernon and with representatives of
may have no other choice eventually but to dust off form er trade communities that would be affect- 
, - . . .  - j L - n  ' be explained. And it seems
practices that most free world traders consider obnoxious. logical that the Okanagan-
Indications of what to expect when trade with Japan  begins Cariboo Trail As.sociation should be
, ,  r j i _  - •__included at such a meeting."
in earnest may be found in the fact that instances of dual pricing jjg added that if it is found that
and dumping have,already occurred in Japan’s trade relations with a bridge is a practical project in the family at whose Rutland home she
other countries. A dd to  that the fact that tfie Japanese Govern- S r n L V w r f L ^ ^ t h r b V w ^  rhai^befnT m m un ize^^^  
ment is now giving active consideration to export subsidies and that should be given. ma-giobuiin treatment since dis-
recartelization of the Japanese steel industry is proceeding apace, truckers • a
complete with all the paraphernalia of price control, m arket-sharing Automotive Transport Association Kelowna anil dis-
deals and the like, and it is difficult to escape the conclusion that of B.C. said the trucking industry
would no doubt welcome construc- 
a bridge.
Kelowna enjoyed a quiet month 
in December from the crime stand­
point, according to the monthly 
police report submitted by Sgt. f.
94 court convictions under munici­
pal bylaws, and 22 convictions other 
than municipal bylaws. Thirty-six 
complaints were received and In­
vestigated; 23 unlighted street 
lamps were reported, and the police 
cars travelled a total of 2.459 miles 
during the month.
Acadia University .at Wolfville,
d a y ^ S t  N.S.. was established In 1858 by the
Sgt. Quigley reported there were cuhrehes of Nova Scotia.
trade relations with Japan  may turn out to be far from the unmixed 
blessing that some imagine. “It is more than alleviation of a 
traffic bottleneck,” he explained. 
"Good transportation facilities act 
as a tonic in bringing new develop­
ment, and we think a bridge would 
be a powerful factor in aiding
The men who rule us
How many Canadians realize that the number of “ public s e r - •growth.” which* would be"of"g“roTt 
vants" on O ttaw a’s payroll is larger than the nunlbcr of regular value to the entire Okanaean Vai-
civil servants? T hat the “ public servants,” by which is m eant those and"’S L s w S ^ T n d ‘° b u S ess  
on (he staff of the 40 or so major crown corporations and agencies growth go hand in hand, and the 
is almost as great as the num ber of civil servants, even when those complements the other.’ 
M arcella M ariani, recently chosen “Miss Italy of 1953,” is employed by the state-owned CN R and TC A  are excluded? JUNIOR HOSPITAL auxiliary
polio, and she was the 14th case 
in the area.
Dr. Clarke .said adequate quar­
antine precautions have been taken 
in connection with her death and 
added that a polio case at this time 
of the year was unusual.
Five deaths and 86 cases of polio 
have been recorded in the area 
serviced by the South Okanagan 
Health Unit.
threatening Nadia Bianchi with*a big lump of snow as they frolic 
at Cortina D’Ampezzo. Nadia was chosen “Miss Cinem a of 1953.” 
She is 18 years old. Marcella is 16.
GRANT F;0R party
Ctiy Council this week approved 
granting $50 toward the Kelowna 
Civic Employees’ Christinas party.
D R A U G H TIN G
Plans p̂repared and blueprints 
supplied for Surveyors, Engi­
neers, Cruisers,
Builders, etj.
C. R . LEE
796 Elliott Ave. Dial 3702
45-5C
Such are the startling facts brought out in an article in T h e  wiTi^LidTs regS 'Snth iy^^^^^^^ 
O ttaw a  Jo u rn a l. Am ong the more than 100,000 public servants, ing. Monday, January i8, at the 
not governed by civil service regulations, are those employed by the D eH L i^venu”
National Film Board, the CBC, Central M ortgage and Housing 
Corporation, Atomic Energy of Canada, L td ., the C anadian W heat 
Board, the Northwest Territories Power Commission, and a host of 
other agencies. '
VERNON—Provincial authorities The explanations, and excuses, for the number of federal agen- 
are investigating the illegal move- cies not subject to direct ministerial scrutiny and control, are even
Trea^ono^S^ dSvery*^of alleged num erous than the agencies themselves. None are particularly 
Contractors, irregularities by city meat inspec- convincing. W hat is disquieting to thoughtful Canadians is that 
tion officials. these latter-day bureaucrats called “public servants” share in com-
were ordered destroyed after the mon the desire for ever fuller autonomy and freedom from  parha-




POULTS FOR ’54. 
Western Canada’s Largest poult 
producers—WRITE TODAY for 
catalogue and prices.
Kromhoff Turkey Farms Ltd., 
R.R, No. 5, New Westminster, 
B.C.
41-4TC
# ■ ■ ,
Retail Merchants' Bureaus
ANNUAL MEETING
will be held at 6.15 p.m. in the
Royal Anne Hotel
on Wednesday, January 20th, t954.
Agenda: Election of Officers and Gcncfal Business.
If unable to attend, please phone 2194.




592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 





By Sir John  Hunt
Forward by H.R.H.Diike 
Edinburgh.
Chapter 16 by 
Sir Edmund Hillary
of
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
animals were discovered to have 
been suffering from a form of 
tuberculosis.
City meat inspector Dr. W. L. 
Parkhill disclosed that a well-known 
local sheep rancher had been in­
structed to place his sheep in 
quarantine when the disease was 
first encountered.
Instead, said Dr. Parkhill. he gave 
a number of sheep to an employee 
in lieu of pay and it was the lambs 
from those illegally removed sheep 
that were brought into the'Vernon 
slaughterhouse and discovered to 
be diseased.
Both Mayor Wilde and North 
Okanagan Health Unit director Dr. 
Duncan McC. Black commented 
that the incident was further proof 
of the extreme worth of the City’s 
meat inspection by-law, the, first of 
its kind in Interior B.C.
M E I K I E ’S
MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS
Series of delays
Visitors take longer to come from  
Penticton to
"  I . t 0
m
ALL DEPARTMENTS
C O N T IN U E S  . 
THURS. - FRI. - SATURDAY
BIG STOCK SHOW
FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATION DIAL 3111
Nam aqualand, in the copper-mining belt of N orthern Rhodesia, 
is a far cry from Flin  Flon, M anitoba, but to  Mr. and M rs. E. W. 
Hunt, who lived for fourteen years in that northern mining town, it 
is little more than a day or so’s travel by air.
Mr; and M rs. H un t have been at the Royal Anne hotel since 
New Y ear’s, having flown from  Nam aqualand to Britain and thence 
AMHERST, N.S. — The annual to W estern Canada.
show and sale will be On flying to Canada, Mr. and Mrs.' ten pound roast of beef, butter and 
held this year on March 30 and 31, Hunt travelled TCA across the con- cheese. Six of sevfen brothers and 
it was announced. A sale of pure- Calgary, and via CPA to sisters gathered for their father’s
bred shorthorn cattle will be held Penticton where they were due to a.nniversary, the seventh,#a brother, 
m conjunction with the steer sale, jand in order to reach Kelowna on being detained and unable to attend, 
sponsored by the Maritime/Short- by New Year’s Eve, Un- For their Christmas together, Mrs.
favorable, conditions prevented their Hunt also made provision for de­
plane from laiiding, however, arid livery from Canada of a huge tur- 
they were flown to Vancouver key and sugar-cured ham. 
where the airline company hired a An interesting project at St. Fag- 
limousine to ■ take them back to an’s, near Cardiff, is that of, the 
Penticton. Reaching Hope by'mid- residence of the Earl of Plymouth, 
night, they had no sooner voiced who has bequeathed his home to the 
New Year greetings when their taxi national trust for use as a folk- 
was struck by another motor ve- museum. The surrounding site is 
hicle. Not too badly damaged to being used to reproduce the essen- 
proceed, the driver found that road tial life of’ Wales dating back for 
conditions necessitated chains, but centuries, where,the bid ways are 
discovering that the chains he car- preserved and manual crafts are 
ried did not fit, was forced to re- fostered.
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
A lte r a t io n s  e x tr a  o n  all S a le  I t e m s  
MEN'S OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS
In gabardines, tweeds, etc.
V a l u e s  t o  4 9 . 5 0 .  J a n u a r y  s p e c i a l  -  3 3 . 0 0  
V a l u e s  to  6 5 . 0 0 .  J a n u a r y  s p e c i a l  .  4 4 . 0 0
/m I
horn Breeders Association.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
TONIGHT and FRIDAY 7 and 9.10
H E R E  IS A FEA ST for EYES and EA RS 
for all M USIC LOVERS!
ROBERT MORIEY MAURICE EVANS
turn to Vancouver. ,
DELAYED IN VANCOUVER
After staying with friends in West 
Vancouver New Year’s Day, the 
travellers spent most of Little Box­
ing Day at the airport awaiting 
transportation to Penticton—in vain. 
Even the train they boarded at long 
last was delayed, but they, did fihal- 
ly reach Kelowna, as Mrs. Hunt put 
it . . forty-eight hours from Lon­
don to Calgary, and three days from 
Penticton to Kelowna!”
Mr. Hunt i.s manager of the 
O'dkiep Copper Company in South 
Africa, and on thir. journey, he and
Admission Prices for this Special Engagement 
E V E N IN G S ..... . Children 25^:; Students 50; Adults 75<
N O TE PLEASE: Your BOOK TICKETS can he used 
on payment of an additional D IM E for “3-1)”  Pictures 
and E lin 'E E N  CENTS for advanced priced pictures.
Returning to London, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunt travelled through the 
Cotswolds and the south of Eng­
land. At Harrow they stayed at 
"The King’s Head," which contains 
a remarkable painting, on wood, of 
Henry VIH, by an unknown artist. 
CORNISH MINERS 
Of their present home in North­
ern 'Rhodesia (both Mr, and Mrs. 
Hunt hold Canadian citiicnship) 
Mrs. Hunt said that copper mining 
has been carried on for n century 
by the Cape Copper Company, who 
originally employed Cornish minors. 
Of the surrounding country, peopled
his wife made a special trip by Dutch Hugenots, now definitely 
to Kelowna to spend some of their merged into Afrikana, and where 
time with Mr. and Mrs, W. J, Me- Afrikaans is spoken, Mrs, H\tnt says 
Kcnzle, Pcndozl St., who at one that it is the only mining country 
time lived in Northern Rhodesia, she. has been ip where the people 
They left Kelowna on Monday, and have lived for generations and have 
flew via Edmonton to Flin Flon to kept their own culture, their cus- 
striy with friends, where Mr. Hunt ioms and their original typo of 
will give a tfilk on "Copper-mining dress, that might almost bo termed 
In «n.oh AfrO.n-■ Vlctorlan. , '
ONE DAY ONLY 
SATURDAY
Continuous from 1 p.m.
Wakncr Bnoa. fkWtNT
ite iM A s
e f iA e .
riNM4 M ItlM lM t 0m k *I
Diana r m Patricia
L y n n  • M e d in a
Added
Novelty and N c m
Kxira at 1 and 3 |>.ni. 
CARTOONS for the ehlldren
M ON. it A ttendance Nitc 
TU ES. Is FO TO  N I I E




From Flin Flon the travellers will 
go to Torontb, Gaspc and New York, 
from which city they will fly back 
to Britain for two week's motoring, 
after which Mr, Hunt will return to 
the Cni)e by air, Mrs. Hunt, how­
ever, plans to travel,with her sister
\ fffO Se;
RHONDA \  TERESA




This Is N O T 3 -p
BUY BOOK TICKETS IN LINK TO BUY TICKKTSt
Namaqualand is known as the 
“Land of Flowers”, a land to which 
people come long distances to view 
the unique flora, and to which 
artists are attracted by Us "palette 
of color”. Seml-desj;rt country, If 
the rains and the heat come at ju.'it 
the light seasons, the countryside, 
(1... M  . m. for miles upon miles. Is a veritable
nnri*! n, Versailles gowers of every hue,
v i n n l ! * V 9*'* '"**«̂ ’ There are forty-eight varieties of
 ̂ Spain, after daisies alone, in all colors, ns well 
which she wll boanl a piano at the j,s many lIowo|rlng bulbous plants 
laigest and finest air terminal In (md a profusion of small shrubs 
Europe, .Schiphol, Amsterdam, for coveixid With bloHftoms in magenta 
the return trip, about nild-Aprll, to shades, On approaching the hills 
her homo in Namiuninland, «nc is struck by the* \ rock-garden
 ̂ flying in a Douglas C-6, Mr, and 'eftects of the succulents, peculiar to 
Mrs, Hunt made a ten and a half this seml-arld land, 
hour trip from their hoiVie Ih Johiin- On this trip Mrs. Hunt, who, as 
nosburg, across Hechuanaland to the the wife of a mliilng,englneer, iloes 
lU'lglan Congo, landing at Kano, In a great deal of travelling with her 
the Sudan. From there they flew husband, found the British people 
across Northern Africa and tfie more vigorous, more uplifted In 
Mediterranean, to Rome, wliere they HpU’U and with little evidence of 
visited points of Interest during a Hi*' apathy so marked (lining the 
forced wait of four hours due to un- Vvar, Canadian's, she finds, arii as 
favorable \vvather reports before 6 '" Hf*'' ‘"'*1 as down-to-earth,
flying over the Italian Alps nnd on ‘̂ ''er. 
to Amsterdam and London. Cross- 
Ing the Mediterranean. Mr*. I|unt ' ALUMNI
»narve|lonH view There in a former ineinher of the 
mmenre t îm  ̂ Chicago Black Hawk* on every
ling of snarkllntf'*! r ** * National Hockey L«a-
Tl'ree ex-Hawk* arc on llie 
A» KNT for BIRTIIDaY Detroit roster—Bob Goldhain, Metro
After a llUlc tlnw In London and I’rystal and Vic Stanluk, 'lYironto, 
the surrounding country, they tra- llarfy Lumley,, New York has 
veiled to Wales, wHere Mrs. Hunt Max Bentley,' A ûitreal has Bert 
j  her father’s nlnetletli Olmstead, while Boston ha* former
birthday, for which she had ar- Chicagoan* Cu| Gardner bnd Jim
ranged delivery from Canada fom, Henry.
MEN'S SUITS
O f finest quality all wool 
English w orsteds, tweeds, 
gabardines. Newest styles 
and patterns. Sizes 35 to 
44. Reg. to 69.5D.
Special 49.50  
Special Group
M EN ’S SUITS 
lat only ................ . 32.50
iBalance of high grade Suits 
and tuxedos—*
at 10%  Discount
Men's Sports 
Jackets




Surcoats, Rcversiblcs. Reg. 13.50 18 19.95—
for 10.95, 12.95, 14.95 
Men's Sweaters .
Sleeveless Pullovers at ............................. . 3 .39 nnd 4.49
(Slightly soiled) Long sleeve Pullovers a t .... 5.95, 8.95^ 10,95
M EN ’S DRESS SH IR 'I’S— Popular m a k e s .. 3,39, 4 .49, 4.95
M EN’S DRESS G LO V ES— Warnily lined .. 2.29, 2 .95, 4.95
BOYS'JACKETS
Slircoals with padded lining and "Timton" Collar —  Mac­




O ur splendid stock of quality fur 
trimm ed and tailored styles in Al­
paca, Almolaine, Coverts, Tweeds, 
etc. Sizes 12 to 24>^: T o 125.00—




Velours, Gabardines. Station 
Wagon. Up to 75.00.
at V2 Price
Fur Coats
3 only, first qitality “Northern 
M uskrat” , and full length styles. 
298.00 to 450.00. January special—
at 25%  Discount
UP TO






RA CK LADIES’ SUITS— G abardines^ tweeds, 
...................  29.95
all at 10%  Discount
RA CK LA D IES’ SUITS— All wool English worsted (lun- 
ncls, tweeds, plaids, etc. Up to 65.00. January s p e c ia l -
at 20%  Discount
W OOL DRESSES in line all wool flannels, gaburdincs, 
crepes arid f^ney plaids. Sizes 12 to 20. I'o 34.95—
at 25%  Discount
W OOL DRESSES in fine quality wood Jersey, etc. T q 29,95, 
sizes 14 to  40. Special—
at 20%  Discount
Sli.K  D R E SSK S-^-’ropcs, silks, ladctas, To 34.95—
at 25%  Discount
s
OUALITY MERCHANlDIBB FOR OVER 90 YEARS
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National convention of Elks 
slated to meet at Penticton
PE N T IC T O N — 1954 is slated 
to  be a  big .  convention year 
here.
The city got off to  a good 
start with a m eeting of 800 Je ­
hovah’s W itnesses early in  the 
new year.
Next on  the agenda is the 
65th aiym al B C FG A  convention 
to  be held a t the Arm ory Janu- 
 ̂ 19-21. Following this group
^will be the two-day Federation 
pf F ru it and Vegetable W orkers’ 
U hion convention to be held 
ja fiu ary  22 and 23, vyith a closed 
meeting January  24, at the H o­
tel P rince 'C harles.
— t-............................................
Provincial conventions slated for' 
Penticton later in the year will in­
clude those of the Jaycess, School 
Trustees, joint meeting of the Col­
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of 
B.C. and the B.C. division of the 
Canadian Medical Association, and 
the municipal engineers of the En­
gineering Society of B.C. 
NATIONAL MEETING
Biggest convention of the year 
will be the national meeting of 
BPO Elks Lodge and Ladies of the 
Royal Purple at which 1,200 dele­
gates are scheduled to attend, un­
der the chairmanship of Mayor 
Oscar Matson.
Jaycees convention in May will 
bring about 800 persons here. 
Chairman of this gathering will be 
Ivor Haddleton.
Date of the school trustees meet­
ing has not been finalized, but 
about 400 persons are expected to 
attend.
MEDICAL CONVENTION
Joint meeting of the college of 
physicians and surgeons and the 
B.C. division of the Canadian med­
ical association is tentatively set 
fbr September 23-24 and 25.
Unique feature of the meetings 
held under the college of physic­
ians and surgeons, explains Dr. W. 
Roy Walker, who heads that body, 
is the fact that all representatives 
who attend are elect^ and their 
deliberations are conducted on a 
parliamentary basis.
About 250 delegates are expected 
to attend the twelfth annual con­
vention of the municipal engineers 
division of the B.C. engineering 
society, also scheduled for Septem­
ber.
Valley union
I '  I hear address 
plans p a rle y  on insecticides
Jan. 22-23
RAILWAY CROSSINGS
Dangerous railway crossings in 
the city were discussed at a rec­
ent Kelowna Board of Trade 
executive meeting. Particular ref­
erence to the Ethel Street crossing 
was made by Fraser Black.
Two-day eighth annual conven­
tion of the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Unions (TLC) 
will be held in Penticton January 
22-23.
Annual reports and resolution will 
be presented, and discussions will 
wind up with a banquet in the 
Prince Charles hotel.
The FFVWU holds bargaining 
rights for the majority of fruit 
and vegetable packinghouses in the 
Okanagan.
Farm woodlands in the United 
States have an area equal to that 
of Norway, Sweden, Finland as 
well as. Italy, combined. -
Provincial entomologist C. L. 
Neilson, Vernon, was guest speaker 
at the January meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Horticultural 
Society held in B.C.T.F. board room 
last week.
Mr. Neilson’s enlightening talk 
dealt with Insecticides and their 
effects on bugs in the garden, and 
was illustrated with slides. <
Photographs of a new clematis 
developed by Jack James were 
shown. Mr. James bas registered 
this promising new variety with 
the Horticultural Council at Ot­
tawa.
Chairman Prank Morton presid­
ed at the meeting which was at­
tended by some forty members.
17th annual report of Okanagan Historical 
Society once again tells of the pioneers 
who pierced the wilderness and broke soil
Highest mountain range in the 






857 Ellis St. Dial 2881 -•
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
' i ,. " ' ■ ■!! I .
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHAN’TS 
2900 Pendozl St. Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY .
Westbank (Malcom Black) Dial 5131
WINHELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
. (Noton A Slmklns) 










GORDON’S MEAT MARKET - 
435 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
U n i t e d
PU RITY
S t o r e s
RIGHT IN YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD!
★ SPBOK CLOTHES PHIS Of 36
TkNALTED MLR C H O C O L A T EBorden’s, 16 oz. tin  ...........
^ A ^ P E A C H E S
Pride of Okanagan, 
15 oz. can ...............




MONARCH R ia  
2 lb. pkg. 35c
SARDINES
King O scar 




Purity Specials Jan. 15 - 1 6 - 1 8
COAD Q 90r
Bath size ...... . O  for a T v
SOAP
DOG FOOD " T t  4  tor 45c
DCAC No. 4, Lynn Valley, A
I C A 3  15 oz. can ^....;..........   A  for Z i J v
^ A j j k I  Choice Creamed, Dewkist, n  O IC |*  
v v i k l i  15 oz. (jan ........   Z  for Z  J C
PORK AND BEANS ,
B R O O M S each L . : , . ' . : . :  , 1.25 
FIG BARS r r 'W  39c
BISCUITS !!!!“! ...39c
BISCUITS W eston’s,
C A T S U P 2 9 c  
TOMATO SOUP o otr
VEGETABLE SOUP ,  9 7 ,
CampbclFs, 10 oz. cans ...........   Z  for Z / C
S A L T IN E S -'^ r^ ,..... 3k
' SALTINES''iTX. ..... . 6 k
String




12 oz. tub,, each
12 oz. 
tub,- each .
WHITE FISH nto p.8 45c
P
By MABEL JOHNSON graphs of a few of the pioneers
In the 17th report, (1953) of the Okanagan Historical Skjcicty, There are numerous other articles, 
editor Dr. M argaret Ormsby has captured once again that elusive including j .  c . Agnew’s "Indian 
quality of romance which ran  like, a shining thread through the Picture Writing": "Glacial Erratic 
fabric woven by pioneer residents of the O kanagan Valley. Coldstream Valley and « short
In gathertog and selecting Dr. O m sb y  is prepanng g fv b ta ;  i Z S
archives which are invaluable to this district. They tell of the first sketch of tl»  Hope Trail, 
white men who pierced the wilderness and broke the fertile soil of Dr. Ormsby has used fine skill 
the valley • “Od tact as she has again wrapped
Its first settlers brought to the died in 1953, wrote of placer mines ** delightful booklet, some of the 
new country a tenacity of purpose, on Cherry imd Mission Creeks, *̂re. and as we have said, the rom- 
high courage and faith In the which bringy in a little history re- “oce; the lives and loves of those 
future. garding pold Commi l̂oner C. A. staunch men and women to whom
These intangibles helped them Vernon, and his brother, George, affectionately refer as “our
" endure the privations and hardships after whom “Vernon’’ was named. P«>uc’ers. 
attendant upon the development of Gilbert C. Tassie has another story . the 1953 report can bo
a new section of B.C. on the Cherry Creek Silver Mining obtained from Mrs. R. L. Cawston,
Leafing through the 17th report, Company Limited. 
just off the press, a phrase caught Mr. Norris wrote, too. of the Ormsby m her editorial duties.
the eye of this reviewer. “Father Townsite of Vernon, which dated 
Pandosy wrote regarding the Okan- back to 1867 when Luc Girouard 
agan Valley: ‘All who know it. pre-empted Lot 71, the land through 
praise it.’ That excerpt is from which the western end of Barnard 
Frank M. Buckland’s story, “Estab- Avenue now runs, 
lishment of Okanagan Mission." Mrs. William Brent described
In those simple words perhaps Priests’ Valley School, established 
lies the secret of the subsequent de- by Gazette notice. May 23. 1883,
with E. J. Tronson, Alfred McNeil 
and Price Ellison, trustees, and of
Pensioner seeks 
tax exemption
vclopment of the Okanagan. 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Dr. Ormsby has not allowed the 
romance to become wearisome.
PENTICTON—Old-age pensioner
_, ______ , 532 Alexander Avenue.
the classes taught by Miss Sophia souĝ ht exemption from city 
C. Johnson, now Mrs. Price Ellison. which he told council rcc-
“O’Keefe of Okanagan” is how  ̂ hardship to him and
While the lives of pioneers follow- Norris referred to the late Cor- °'ber old agei pensioners in like
ed a pattern in some respects, the S u f  O’L efe S  svmnnthetic hut u
narratives which she chose for the ..Humor in the Okanagan." He men- ab?e to 1  m o r ^ f f
report under consideration are .jon- irishmen including the Ver- fiT* ,j ° moie than suggest thatfresh nnd varied uons insnmen, mciuamg ine vtr j, pensioners should car-
iresn ana vanea. ôn brothers, Samuel and James the matter tn the envemmont
Several articles which appeared Tyons and others government.Wire* on/t Porierfc re Hnu oincrs. Mayot Matson termed the request
l̂ â êĤ threfforfs nf̂ hê in̂ tê  EARLY NAMES fair and reasonable and intimated
arH Norris anH VranŴ M ^Rnek̂  ̂ Endetby people will be interested that if authority was granted for
fo laVmeh a h lforiS  Mr. Norris’ story of how that tax exemption of property owned
is nr community received its name. It by old age pensioners, council
forê  A ?  was first known 3s Lamblcy’s Land- would give the matter e\foreword, the eforts of many others spallumcheen. Lansdowne. sideration.
very con-
went into the society, and their in-
detail fore-ordained its success. 
FIVE ORIGINAL MEMBERS citizens 
are entertained 
by local artists
Senior citizens and their friends 
were entertained at the E>avid
Mrs. Richihond. the matron, made 
an occasion of Friday’s party by 
inviting a number of friends of the 
senior citizens, some of whom had 




r t f 6
POTATOES 89c
PARSNIPS 15c
C A R R O T S ' .. 10c
TOMATOES .. ...... 26c.
CELERY HEARTS 26c
CABBAGE \..... ... ..lb. 6c
ONIONS 3 ib. cello bag ................... 15c
BANANAS 2 b  39c
w«h ™«culoi, attention to
to their beginnings by Mr. Norris.
Rev. William Stott, in a chapter.
She commented on the death in “Presbyterian Church in the North 
1953 of five of the society’s original and Central Okanagan,’’ described 
members: Rev. William Stott, H. J. the establishment of Presbyterian- 
Blurton, F. E. R. Wollaston, John ism in the.valley by Alexarider Les- 
S. Galbraith and Frank M. Buck- lie Fortune. How the pioneers were 
land, as well as other long-time true to the faith of' their fathers 
residents. through the teachings, first of mis-
The 17th report is dedicated to sionaries and then pioneer pastofs, Lloyd-Jones home on Friday eve- 
the memory of Frank Buckland. is described. One of the latter was jjing when a group of artists gave
Hon. Grote Stirling was another Rev. Paul F. Langille. generously of their talents to pro­
well known Okanagan personality Perhaps Vernon was a little wild vide an enjoyable occasion for the 
who died in 1953. He it; was who in its early days. Here is a para- elderly people, 
carried the Progressive Conserva- graph which .would indicate 'the Among those contributing to the 
tive banner for the old Federal Rid- lusty goings-on by its forebears: occasion were pianist Mi-s. F. Reid, 
ing of, Yale into the Souse of Com- “ Gradually a change came over a new-comer to Kelowna; Ernie 
niohs, winning, consecutive victor- the town,-(Vernon). The Saturday Burnett, vocalist; Rex Rhodes on 
ies for more than 23 years. night ball and Sunday carousing his violin and Mrs. A. H. DeMara,
“His knowledge of our ifruit in- ceased. The stores and finally the Wbo gave several delightful read- 
dustry was u  valuable help to the bars, were closed on-Sundays; and a ings. Mrs. Ernie Jensen was the 
government, and to us, in the enact- healthful Christian atmosphere de- accompanist, 
ing of the British Empire Trade veloped in the community. The en-
Treaties, which helped to tide us tire population would crowd the
through the great depression in the little church to capacity. How they
’thirties," observed E. C. Weddell, would Sing and drink in'the Oos-
in a chapter devoted to M!r. Stirling, pel!" That was the beginning of . , r, * u .
Mrs, S. L. Amson’,  -Big Ms„ o l  St. AndrsWs coagregatlon hero. The S S S i n g '
the Mountains is a legend of the Vernon congregation cleaned off a giam ^
Okanagan Indians, dating back to church debt of $1,300 one winter, ^  t* i'c hnnorf ihnf in fnfnrn ii win
1875.  ̂ , ’ The chapter traces the pastorates of be
Mr. Buckland wrote of "Notable various ministers, some of whom ments every three months.
Men in the Okanagan Valley,” in- were greatly revered. ' _______.
eluding Dr. John McLoughlin. He Some excellent illustrations ap- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
was known as the “King of Oregon pear in the report, including photo- FOR QUICK RESULTS
and to the Indihns as the ‘Great --------——------------------- ----- -̂---------------- -------- '  ................ ....
White Eagle’.’’
IMPRINT OF CHARACTERS
Pete Skene Ogden, born in Que­
bec in 1794 and Father Nobili, were 
mentioned as men who left the im­
print of their characters on the 
new section of the province, which 
has remained until the present day.
To those who know the beautiful 
community known a{i Okanagan 
Mission, Denys Nelson’s article on *
Fatljpr Pandosy, O.M.I., will have 
great appeal. The missionary 
settler, born in France, more than 
00 years ago, with other Oblate 
Fathers, “travelled up the eastern 
side of Okanagan Lake through the 
Grand Canyon." In 1860 Cypriap 
Laurence registered a claim next to 
that of Father Pandosy's at Okan­
agan Mission, and that marked the 
beginning of permanent settlement 
In the Valley.
At Okanogan Missloh was the 
first place of worship; the first 
settlement, school and burial place 
.In the whole district between the 
Inlcrnationol Boundary and Kam­
loops. Father Pandosy is buried in 
the farming land of the “Mission.”
Dr. Ormsby regretted that the mis­
sion buildings which still exist ore 
in such a poor state of repair,
In a fresh chapter, F. M. Buckland 
toolt up the narrative and tells of 
the cstablislimcnt of Okanagan Mis­
sion, In another ho writbs of 
French-born Mr. and Mrs. Eli Le- 
qulme, Joseph Brent tells of the 
first stone grist mill, owned by his 
father, the late Frederick Brent,
J.Pm of Okanagan Mission,
PRIEHTH’ VALLEY
Mrs. William Brent’s story "The 
Priests' House," tells of Priests’ Val­
ley, and the house where the gpod 
fathci's stayed overnight, "plainly 
seen from GIrouard’s cabin, also 
(lie first post „joffice," when it stood 
on tlic side of Kamloops stage road.
Tile cabin la now in Polsoii Park.
Mrs, Brent described the beginnings 
of Vernon. . ' \
Leonard Norris, in an article 
written first in 1020, (ells of the 
Overland Expedition,, ond of pion­
eers, A. L. Fortune, Peter McIntyre,
Mr, and , Mrs. Augustus Scluibert 
nnd tlie children of tile lullcr; nnd 
In a separnUi article, he has nn 
appealing llUlc story on the Schu­
bert Memorial, located in Arm­
strong.
A lusty ntbry is written by 
Charles D, Simms; “Claudot's tte- 
port op Silver Mine nt Cherry 
Creek," and of the silver ore. H. J,




in walnut, (lightly hlghsr In 
llrntd oah ar mahogany.
Y o u ’ll have t o  n e  this beautiful 
Victrola . . .  hear it perform . . .  
t h e n  you'll realize that here is 
traditional RCA Victor quality 
and craftsmanship gt a price 
which stampk the V-56f» unques­
tionably as Canada’s greatest 
home entertainment value. N ow  
, you can a f f o r d  to own the Iteitl
Wofid'i fhetl 3’Speed Rucord' 
Changsr . , . odari thrilling “ liva 
parformaiK*" quality from alt 
your rucordi.
Powarfuf 6-lub» AM Jfadio . . . 
with .world'famoui RCA Victor 
“Ooldon Throol" tons iyif(m.r . ,
Cornpocf Modern Cablnof. . .  eH’ 
quldloly (tylod, yot complotoly 
practical In doilgnl
$40.00 Trade-In for Your Old Radio
$189.50On the abpvc illustrntcd RCA Victor Model YOU PAY ON LY ........................................
B E N llE T rS
Hardware -  Furniture -  Appliances
I' 4,
' i*. 'ft ” ' V
PA G E  T W O THE KELOWNA* COURIER THURSDAY, JANUARY M. m |
Glenmore PTA given outline Surprise birthday 
of child's physical and emotional 
develoiHiwnt between six and 12
Letters to the editor
GLENMORE-Dr. D, A. Garke. 
director of the South Okanagan 
Health U§it, addressed the month­
ly meeting of the Glenmore P-TA 
on Monday evening.
His subject "The Physical and 
Emotional Development of a child 
from 6-12 Years," proved particu­
larly interesting to those prerent. 
He stated that children In this age 
group , are outward looking and 
are very busy acquiring knowledge 
and skills. JThey are very active 
and hate to waste more time than 
Is necessary on eating and sleep- 
ing.
Bodily growth is more gradual at 
this time than in the pre-school 
period or later during the teens. 
A child from 0-12 is li%!ly to grow 
about 2 inches a year in height and 
gain approximately 5 pounds a 
year in weight, although tliere will 
be great variations in this pattern.
Dr. Clarke said the girls tend to 
be more mature for their age than 
boys at this time.
He then discussed their emotional 
growth and touched on many of 
the problems which arise and cause 
parients much anxiety. A lively dis­
cussion followed Dr. Clarke’s ad­
dress and refreshments were then 
served.
Mr, Bround, principal of the 
Glenmore school,. acted as chair­
man of the meeting in place of 
president Don McKay. It was de­
cided to invite the rural teachers 
to hold their monthly dinner meet­
ing at the Glenmore school on Jan­
uary 21 and a committee was ap­
pointed to look after the arrange­
ments for the dinner.• * *
Guests at the home of Mrs. H. 
B. Burtch over the festive season 
were Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith, 
the latter being Mrs. Burtch’s 
daughter.
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fox moved 
from their home in Dilworth Cres­
cent on January 4 and have taken 
up residence in Nanaimo where 
Mr. Fox has been moved by the 
Unemployment Insurance Commis­
sion.
Their daughter, Syivia, was sur­
prised when a group of her friends 
dropped in and held a party in her 
honor. At the surprise party were 
MisSes Myrtle Motherwell, Peggy 
Hemstreet, Phyllis and Judy Rob­
ertson, Marilyn Short, Judy Snow- 
sell, Marlene Ahstil, Sharon Vagg, 
Janet and Bevetley; ,,Selzer, and 
Caroline Watsori,/ Miss Fox was 
presented with a farewell gift by 
her friends.
A "no host” dance was held oh 
New Year’s Eve at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, and about 
70 attended. The party was organ­
ized by Mr. and Mrs. Art Burtch.
Mrs. Wert’s father, Mr. Frank Put- 
nam.
* * •
Mrs. Nick Buloch has been a 
patient in Kelowna General Hos­
pital for the past three weeks.
•  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Merriam and 
family spent Christmas in Van­
couver at the home of Mrs. Mer- 
riam’s parents. «
Mrs. H. Sladen, of Salmon Arm, 
is a guest at the home of her son 





Despite the mild December wea­
ther, Kelownians still had plenty of 
time to,catch up. on their reading, 
if the monthly report of the Okan­
agan Regional Library is any cri­
terion. Normally, people read more 
books during cold weather, as they 
stay at home.
Total of 7,762 books were distri­
buted last month, an increase of 
783 over the corresponding month 
in 1952. The December total was 
made up of 1,832 non-fiction books; 
4,154 fiction and 1,776 juvenile 
books.
Registration, on the other hand, 
was down six compared with De­
cember, 1952. Seventy adults join­
ed the library and 24 juveniles, for 
a total of 95.
Following is a list of the latest 
books recently added to library 
shelves:
NON-FICTION
Michael Joyce (author) Gibbon; 
The Spirit of St. Louis, C. A. Lind­
bergh; The Communist conspiracy, 
Stephen King-Hall; The way of 
wood engraving, Dorothea Braby; 
Fell’s international coin book, Del 
Monte; Stevenson, Lionel (author) 
Meredith; Father God bless him, 
Corbett; The life and good times of 
William Randolph Hearst by Teb- 
bel, Hearst.
Ben Johnson of Westminster by 
Chute; Lost pony tracks, Ross San­
tee; The heart of a peacock, Carr; 
Boldness be my friend, Pape; Back­
wardness in reading, Duncan; My 
political life; vol. 1, Amery; Fly- 
ipg saucer's have landed, Desmond 
and Adamski Leslie; Everyday 
.household appliance repairs, Crouse; 
The pursuit of happiness, Jones; 
Marie Corelli,' the woman and the 
legend by Bigland, Mary Corelli.
WINFIELD—About 25 relatives 
and friends gathered at the home 
of Mrs. L. Gibbons on Saturday 
evening to celebrate her birthday.
It was a complete surprise and 
Mrs. Gibbons was the recipient of 
many gifts, flowers and good wish­
es. • • •
Mr, and Mrs. A. T. Kobayashl are 
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son.• • •
Mrs. A. Hillaby is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital at pres­
ent.
* • *
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B, Fricsen were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fricsen, of Vancouver.
V. R. DcDonngh is on - a visit to 
relatives in Calgary, Alberta, and 
will also visit his mother in High 
River, who is celebrating her 91st 
birthday. • • «
Another birthday celebration was 
that of Mrs. V. R. McDonagh on 
January 11. when Mrs. C. Gunn 
was hostess to a number of friends 
of the honorec. Many gifts and ex­
pressions of good wishes were re­
ceived.
Letters laiottld be sberi and 
must carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
ploine may be used if desired, bat 
preference will be given to let­
ters pablbhed over the writers* 
ou’n names.
Appreciate assistance 
in Christmas toy shop
offered, from an entirely disinter­
ested point of view, the most logical 
appears to be the bridge connecting 
the east bank population to that of 
the west bank, as well as the two 
sections of the Califomia-Alaska 
Highway; at the same time elimin­
ating the ferry with its recurring 
large annual deficit Either of the 
other solutions would only benefit 
the privileged'Sections of the com­
munity living in the neighborhood 
of the roads.
As the Premier indicated steps 
should be taken at once so that the 
completion of the bridge may be
The Editor.
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir—The Kelowna Volunteer _
Fire Brigade, chief and members achieved as spe^ly as ^ssibfe.
initiative for taking the firstwish to take this opportunity to show their sincere appreciation for 
your help to make the toy repair 
depot an unqualified success. Al­
though this was the first year we 
have taken this work on. and I say 
it without reservatioiv we are more 
than pleased with the results.
With the help of various firms 
and individuals, we were able to 
remake enough toys to take care 
of approximately 46 famaies in this 
district who otherwise would have 
had a very meagre Christmas.
Our most sincere thanks to you.
Sincerely yours.




BARONS. Alta.—When it was 
found a debenture drive for the new 
town arena was Lagging, because 
farmers couldn’t deliver wheat to 
clogged elevators, the solution was 
found. Wheat was transferred from 
the elevator to the arena, allowing The Editor, 
space for more deliveries, and at The Kelowna Courier, 
the same time the storage money is 
helping pay for the arena.
Immediate action 
on bridge necessary
steps as outlined by him would 
seem to rest on the three cities of 
the Okanagan, Penticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon. It is essential, therefore, 
that one of these centres takes 
steps to call a meeting of the three 
to start the ball rolling.
• Since Kelowna is to be the site 
of the bridge, the city as well as 
some of her citizens will be incon­
venienced by the construction. May 
I therefore suggest that the mayor 
call a meeting of all interested 
parties to select a committee of ac­
tion for the prosecution and fulfill­
ment of whatever is necessary for 
the successful completion.
I trust Mr. Editor your paper will 
follow closely all phases of the 
progress of this committee as well 
as .the erection of the bridge and 





Tuckwood. 7, was skating on thin 
ice of the Red Deer river near here 
at Christmas when the ice broke.
Dear Sir,—I w(yild like to com­
pliment you on your editorial in 
The Courier followinjg Mr. Ben­
nett’s speech at the Board of Trade 
dinner at the Royal Anne the other 
night.
The Premier could make no 
clearer call to the inhabitants of the
Miners coming from work recov- Okanagan for a quick solution to 
ered the body, but artificial res- the bottleneck on Highway 97 
piration was unsuccessful. Looking .at the three solutions
LONG SERVICE
WINNIPEG—Fred Musgrave, su­
perintendent of transportation for 
the CNR’s' Manitoba district, was 
honored on retirement after 43 
jrears service. He received a purse 
of money from fellow eniployees, a 
portable radio and an easy chair.
Australia's capital, Canberra, is 
a . planned city designed by a Chi­





PEACHLAND—A Joint meeting 
of the congregations of the Baptist 
and United Churches of Peachland 
was held in the United Church to 
observe universal Week of Prayer. 
Rev. K. Knight gave the address 
while Rev. G. G, Harris conducted 
the service of worship and prayers.
Fire early Sunday morning razed • 
the home of B. Tilton, in Trepanier, 
while he was visiting his daughter. 
The fire occurred at around 3.00 
a.m. Among other losses were a 
large number of paintings and fam­
ily heirlooms. • • •
Mrs. E. Young, who has been 
visiting with Mrs. B. Dalgren at 
Portland, Oregon, for the past 
month, is once more at home.
Mrs. J. Mohler has returned after 
a trip to Calgary. '
Doris Knoblauch who is in train­
ing as a nurse in Vancouver, is
home on holidays.* « •
Mr. L. B. Fulks left for a short
visit to Vancouver.
* * *
The Peachland Curling Club will 
hold their annual club 'spiel on 
January 23 and 24, Entry fee is 
$6.00 per rink.
• * *.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt have return­
ed after spending Christmas in Mo­
desto, California.
land Cub Pacl̂  got underway In the 
school basement with a very good 
turnout under Akela Birkclund and 
Balloo TUTOcr. There is still room 
for a few more boys to fill the sixes.
NERVY THIEVES 
WINNIPEG — One of several 
homes broken Into recently was 
that of a city police constable. 
Thieves stoic,his police revolver, 






W h a t e v e r  
y o u  n e e d . . .
WAREHOUSe J*
y
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kraft spent a 
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stack at Rock Creek.
* . * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Stack have 
returned after several weeks spent 
visiting relatives in Regina, Sas­
katchewan.
Littte Lynn Herbert, daughter of ^y host the world. Vol. 3, per- 
Mr. and Mrs. DC K HferberCi^dth-k^Pf ’ Santayna; J. S,
ed home on Sunday after being a‘
patient in Kelowna General Hos­
pital for the past two weeks.• ♦ * ♦
Mrs. W. Short reports that she 
has two new Brownies in her 
pack, Jeanette Rohertshaw and 
Shirley Hume. ,' ♦ * -• '
Bruce Motherwell spent last 
week.', holidaying at the home of 
hl^’parents, Mr. and Mrs .Jim 
Motherwell. He is employed by the 
CPR at Brookmere, B.C.
Miss Margaret Shugg, a nurse- 
in-training at Vancouver General 
Hospital, spent Christmas with her 
parents, Nfr. and Mrs. W, Shugg.• V * • '
Sgt. and Mrs. F. J. Lockhart had 
as their guest for two weeks re­
cently, Mrs. Lockhart’s mother, 
Mrs. F. M. Lavell, of Vancouver,
■ Mrs. M. Werts and her daughter, 
Elizabeth, spent Christmas and 
New Years in Crestoh, guests of
' ■ ■ • ?
'DM t wmMy rotlk Mofwyt?
M  ■ m y  fast w M  a
N i a g a r a
AUTO LOAN
|low much do you needf 
•100 . . . ISOO . . . $1000... 
Moraf You can get a Niagara 
ttuto loan in a matter of 
mlnutea. Bring in owner­
ship papera ana cliuoae tho 
payment plan Umt aults you 
beat. Loans to flSOO carry 
llfe-lnaiiranee for your fam­
ily protcellon . . .  at no 
antra «oat to you.
YOU PAY Ills 
POR MANY PRIRNOLY tOANS
Vm




« l t  IVIM OOO AMOUNIt
l A C A R A
r
”Woodiv^fh: a man to remember, 
by M̂ iclhniS; In search of the here- 
aff f̂TLester; Round river, Leopold; 
The Marseilles block, Le Corbusier, 
pseud.; The Ballet annual, vol. 8, 
1954, Haskell; How to improve your 
chess: second steps, Horowitz &  ̂
Reinfeld; Apes and ivory, Packer.
The making of the modern Su­
dan, Newbold; Economic * essays, 
Harrod; Butterfly farmer, New­
man; Nothing is quite enough, Mac 
-Eoin; The fields of home, Moody;
A writer’s diary, Woolf; A Wander­
er in the wind, Webb; The inside 
story; psychiatry and everyday life, 
Redlich comp.; 'The Year at Mar­
garets, Armstrong; How to clean 
everything, Moore; Skating for be­
ginners, Scott &  Kirby; Gettin/g 
the most out of a powerboat, Drake 
& Drake; Writing for television, 
Seldes; Poetry in our time, Deutsch.
Twentieth century Canadian poet­
ry, Blrney; Triumph and tragedy; 
the second world war, part 6, 
Churchill; Return ticket, Deane- 
Drummond; The great peace, Huth- 
cesing; The ascent of Everest, Hunt; 
The Hill of Devi, Forster.
A pictorial history of the automo­
bile, Stern; Winning badminton, 
Davidson 6c Gustavson; Television 
writing, Greene; Renown at Strat­
ford. Guthrie; The wild place, 
Hulmc; Winter, Osgood.
FICTION
Tho human kind, Baron; Fortune 
is a woman, Graham; The Brighton 
monster, Kersh; The female, Well­
man; The weir, Gillespie; ' The 
Whtteoak brothers; Jalna, 1923, De 
La Roche; The year of the Hon, 
Hanley; The nature of love. Bates; 
The man in the queue. Toy; The 
literature of crime, Queen; Which 
doctor. Candy; The nature of the 
beast, Jordan; Oriental splendor. 
Van Thai, cd.; Hornblowcr and the 
ntropos, Forcirter; The go-botween. 
Hartley: Tho house of gatr, Llnk- 
lator; The past piasters,' Simon; Re­
turn in August, Stong; Guard your 
daughters, Tuton; The passionate 
heart, Beck,
Daughter of tho house. Born; Post 
mortem, Cullingford; Love is a 
bridge. Flood; The cuckoo lino af­
fair, Garve; Paris is for lovers, Her­
bert; Dark enchantment, Macardic;. 
Phoebe Thirsk, Myerstelp; A power 
of roses. Park; The candle’s glory, 
TItompson; The adventures of Auglo 
March, Bellow; The Venus death, 
Denson; Guns roaring west, Field; 
The,rawhldl(p years. Fox; The lying 
days, Qoraitner; Paradise Boy, 
Guthrie; Christmas at Cnndleshoo, 
innes; The southerners; Lee; ,A 
sunset touch. Spring; TIte broken 
penny, Symons; The dark island, 
Trcccoj, Vanishing point, Went­
worth.
101 Radio Bldg 
ILC.
BlalkOll




VERNON—FIre losses In 1038 
amounted to 021,000 here.
There wak a total of nine flret 
during December, one fire drill. 
2d hosard rc-inspectlona and two 
inrlyato tire alarms v t r t m  tested.
Fire losses for the month amount­
ed to | 0;0()|2 ,
The first meeting of the Peach- 2060 W. 10th , Vancouver, B.C.
get i t  faster... fo r less... 
w ith  a BU TLER  steel b u ild in g
You can get floor space fast, for factory, warehouse 
o r store, w ith a  B utler steel building! Adaptable 
B utler design is easily suited to  large or small, sim­
ple o r complex building layouts. Low-cost erection, 
and mass-production savings give you up  to  47 per­
cent m ore usable floor space for the same money.
Fire-safe Butler buildings w ith galvanized or alu­
m inum  covering require little  upkeep. You can get 
cleaivspan widths up  to  70 feet, in m any lengths
See us before you build. Our service in­
cludes everything from foundation to  
insulation. ^11 or write us today!
NORTHERN ASBESTOS














4X ToastMastei- is everything 
bread should be! Its texture 
is perfect . . . its flavor, superb 
. . . and i t ’s rushed to your 
food store fresb-from-the-oven. 
Next time you sbopg take 
home vitam in enriched 4X 
ToastMaster . . .  it*s bread 
you’ll really enjoy! For 
“ Mighty Fine Bread” and a 
wide variety of delicious baked 
goods, get Fourex Products.
e
?vl
M iG H T y  F m i
.>i)> \ V , '̂
m
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F o u R i x  a a K i B i e s
>AY. JAMVARY a  IMI THE iOELOWNA OOURIER PAGE THREE
g a m b lin g  a n d  ra ffle s  
le question of raffles, quiz con- 
|s  and the broader question of 
It is gambling seems to have 
(ped up in both Canada and the 
^  States at the same timei In 
. a court decision apparently 
,e Toronto baseball club the 
i give away automobiles as a 
f̂ luring customers into the 
As matters now stand the 
give away cars to custom- 
ling certain ticket numbers, 
e United States the same 
I is before the United States 
e Court. For the first time 
. century the justices have 
iked to say just what is 
an/way? The Supreme 
/Jtl** before it the $04 question: 
r radio and television quiz 
‘ >e banned as lotteries? The 
Communications Commis- 
ys yes, and trie  ̂ to rule 
'f the air; a New York tri- 
lid no, and on the air they 
Now the FCC has appealed 
Supreme Court has to de-
ecision of the court is ex- 
-.0 have far-reaching effects 
'nited States and, perhaps in 
as American law is based 
!ish civil* law, the decision 
!ford some guidance to Can- 
)urts.
s in this country, except for 
es for "charitable purposes’’ 
to be illegal. I put it that 
ause there is scarcely a day 
that one is not asked to 
•affle ticket for something. 
)es on under the cioak of 
charity!" •
lally, I can't see why charit- 
poses should make a raffle 
tr "agricultural exhibitions!” 
is are gambling, then the 
to which the money is de- 
s no bearing on it. To say 
es are right because they 
aey for charitable purposes, 
that the end justifies the 
'And surely we do not agree 
principle. After all, we’ve 
ĥt two world wars—three, 
iclude Korea—on that very 
. We fought simply be- 
|e did not believe the end 
I the means. Dickens once 
it any good end can be 
! by good means. If this 
irely, the “charitable caus- 
;d raise money by good 
ather than resorting to the 
j of raffles, 
affies are gambling, 
acious, I’ve noticed that in 
files now one doesn’t even 
answer a silly question, if 
the right number! They’ve 
minated that hypercritical 
ge: ' ■ . .
: United States Supreme 
to come up with the an- 
the $64 question: What is 
» •
go? Are give-away, radio
and television shows? What about 
the quiz shows which give prizes 
for the right answer?
Gambling is illegal in Canada as 
in the United States. Yet not one 
in a hundred thousand guilty of the 
offense is ever charged.
Albert H. Mooreiiead, bridge edi­
tor of the New York *rimes for 20 
years and the author of 64 books on 
games and gambling, has an answer 
to the $64 question.
He says that from the standpoint 
of the player, there are three essen­
tial elements which make a game 
a gamble: >
(1) You have to risk something. 
If someone gives you a lottery tic­
ket, you are not gambling, though 
the lottery itself constitutes gambl­
ing. If you buy a lottery ticket, 
you are gambling, because you 
may loss your money,
(2) You have to be conscious of 
risk. ’This aspect is somehow 
overlooked in legal and dictionary 
definitions, but is no less essential. 
If a party of pagan gods, all unbe­
knownst to you, were to roll dice to 
decide whether to destroy you or 
give you a million dollars, they 
might be gambling, but you would 
not be.
(3) Ihe result has to be deter­
mined by something over which you 
have no control. ’This is usually, 
though not so correctly, called the 
element of “chance.” Picking the 
winner of an election or a horse 
race may be a matter of extreme 
skill, but a bet on the outcome is 
still illegal in the common law, be­
cause the bettor cannot control or 
influence the result.
It would seem to me that, in the 
light of the above, door prizes are 
not gambling. That is, if the admis­
sion price is a normal price and 
not boosted to cover the cost of the 
prize. In other words, if you pay 
a normal admission and you are 
given a number which is eventuaUy 
drawn and you receive a prize, you 
have not risked anything; you have 
merely received a bonus. I suppose 
this was the basis of the court deci­
sion which allows the baseball club 
to give away automobiles to certain 
persons who attend the ball games.
Legally, it is not the presence or 
absence of chance that creates 
gambling. There is a chance in all 
things. The principle, as it is set 
down in Corpus Juris, is this: When 
chance predominates, a game or bet 
is gambling, and so is illegal; when 
skill predominates, it is not gambl­
ing and is not illegal.
I think most will agree that chess 
is a game of skill. This being the 
case, it is not illegal to bet that you 
can beat your opponent in a chess 
game. The amount of the bet 
makes no difference; whether it is 
a dime or a million dollars, they 
can’t convict you unless they prove 
a predominant element of cbance. 
Dice games such as craps and
Read a Good Book
' A ll the latest in fact o r fiction.
HOBBIES for m em ber of 
the family!
JAMISON'S





birdcage, and wheel games such as 
roulette, are generally acknowledg­
ed to be games of chance. The only 
real question arises on card games 
and on various guessing games and 
contests.
Poker has.^usually been held a 
game of chance; contract bridge a 
game of skill. But expert players 
are generally agreed that poker re­
wards skillful play even more than 
bridge does. Culbertson and Jac­
oby, both bridge experts, have said 
the element of skill is as great in 
poker. The courts, however, have 
been more impressed by the fact 
that poker is played for money 
while bridge is not necessarily 
gambling, even when played for 
stakes, bwause it is so often played 
without any stake at all.
My own personal reaction to the 
two games is a preference for 
bridge. It seems to me that when 
you play poker, the only objective 
is to get your opponents’ money, 
while when you play bridge, you 
play for the fun of winning, with 
the stakes merely incidental. There 
is, to me, a very fundamental dif­
ference in the objectives of the two 
games. Poker is essentially a 
money game; bridge is not necessar­
ily so.
The London police arrest the 
players in every poker game they 
hear about, even a game played by 
members of a‘ private club; they 
seldom bother bridge players. The 
New York police occasionally have 
a drive against the city’s many 
bridge clubs although over the 
years they have not averaged one 
conviction in fifty arrests; the few 
convictions they did get came from 
judges who had never played bridge ' 
themselves.
In California, draw poker is legal; 
a 1911 ruling held it to be predom­
inantly a game of skill. The same 
ruling made stud poker illegal. 
Skill counts as much in stud poker, ■ 
perhaps more, but the court suc­
cumbed to an old and popular fal­
lacy. Since all cards are concealed 
in draw and some exposed in stud, 
the former see .ns to call for a great­
er exercise of skill. This is not ne­
cessarily so, however, and in some 
games (bridge, for instance) the 
exposure of some cards permits rea-. 
soned play in many cases instead 
of guesses.
Sometimes the element of skill 
becomes so heavily predominant 
that it is beyond human capabilities, 
whereupon the game paradoxically 
becomes a matter of chance. The 
question occasionally arises in con­
nection with puzzle contests that 
are conducted for huge prizes fof 
which the largest in history, $307,- 
500 was rently paid a Chicago mdn).
Not long ago the U.S. post office 
department had to give a ruling on 
a proposed contest which required 
the solution of a piathematical 
problem s o  complex that it would 
have taken thirty days to have set 
it up dn an. electronic calculating 
machine.* Theoretically the correct 
seven-number answer could be de­
termined; practically, the contestant 
mi|;ht just as well have picked any 
sequence of seven figures, and the 
effect was no different from a win­
ner in the> numbers game. Thus, to 
the most extreme test of skill ever 
porposed. the postoffice department 
said no.
All of which would seem to indi­
cate that by any yardstick a raffle 
is gambling. Even though one is re­
quired to answer a simple question 
as a test of skill before one wins 
a prize. The gambling aspect is 
certainly present in the buying of 
the ticket in the hope that chance 
will make one the one chosen to be 
“tested” for skill.
When a church circle raffles a 
cake at a food sale, it^s encouraging 
gambling. Whether the .law says 
it is perfectly legal to raffle a cake 
for charity purposes or not, has no 
bearing on the moral aspect of it. 
A raffle is gambling. So is bingo, 
regardless of the purpose for which 
the money is to be used.
It seems to me the great question 
facing many organizations is wheth­
er or not the money or the moral 
principle is to dominate their think­
ing. If they are interested in the 
moral principle—the discourage­
ment of gambling—they will forget 
their raffles and bingo and seek 
some other although perhaps less 
easy, means of raising the required 
money. If they are only interested 
in the money made and care not 
about the fact they are encouraging 
gambling among all classes, they 
will continue their raffles.
And, being a trifle cynical this 
morning, I have no doubt whatso­
ever that they will continue to con­
duct raffles, thus demonstrating 
that even in our most high-minded 
organizations such ns service cl^s  
and church groups that the prin­
ciple that the end does justify the 
means does dominate and that when 
we fouaht two—or three—̂ wars to 
prove that *thls is not so, we were 
ju.st all a lot of hypocrites.
News spotlight
(Specially Written for The Courier) 
By MICHAEL SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Uni;ted States may be about 
to rock the peaceful mld-Pacific 
with the most thunderous man- 
made explosion in world history.
An atomic energy commission an­
nouncement in Washington last 
week roused speculation that U.S. 
government scientists may be plan­
ning to detonate a hydrogen bomb 
with 'a blast power mightier than 
the combined force of all the con­
ventional bombs dropped by Ameri­
can planes in the Second World 
War.
The AEC said men and equipment 
will begin moving this month to its 
Pacific proving grounds in the Mar­
shall Islands for “a further phase 
of a continuing series of weapon 
tests.” .
The announcement made no men­
tion of specific types to be tested, 
but a reference to “all categories” of 
weapons touched off the H-bomb 
speculation. The announcement 
said also: “there will be no observ­
ers other than U.S. officials con­
cerned.”
This is regarded as additional 
evidence that the Marshall Islands 
tests will involve highly important 
developments in the atomic wea­
pons field—developments that the
U.S. is not yet ready to show even 
to its allies.
NATO PROGRAM
Reliable informants in Paris said 
last week that the North Atlantic 
Treaty drganization—within sight 
of its goal of 160 jet airfields—will 
concentrate this year on laying a 
communications network to link the 
bases and a web of pipelines to 
supply them with fuel.
These sources said the December 
NATO council meeting voted ap­
proximately $224,000,000 for its 1954 
“infrastruetpre” program — the 
building of permanent installations 
needed to support NATO armed 
forces. Most of this will be used 
for the communications and fuel 
supply systems. Almost all the air­
fields are completed, and 120 are in 
operation.
The new NATO allocation brings 
the total voted for infrastructure 
purposes to $1,142,000,000 through 
1954. Much of the money in past 
allocations remains unspent since 
many projects are yet to be com­
pleted.
COMMONWEALTH MEETING
’Hie Commonwealth Finance Min­
isters conference at Sydney, Aus­
tralia, is reported to have heard 
Asian nations oppose Britain’s poli­
cy of developing only projects able 
to help the sterling area’s trade bal­
ances.
Sir Oliver Goonetilljjkc, Ceylon 
finance minister, at this week's ses­
sions is bofieved to have pressed for 
an alternative policy'of “jobs and 
homes first.” India and Pakistan 
are likely to give some degrees of 
support to his attitude, officals said.
R. A. Butler, British Chancellqr 
of the Eixchequer, has proposed that 
the commonwealth should first de­
velop economic self-sufficiency as 
a buffer against any downward 
trend in world trade.
An official spokesman said the 
nine ministers rejected any sugges­
tion that the sterling area, in devel­
oping economic independence, plan­
ned to “gang up” on other nations. 
The commonwealth wants to help 
the rest of the world, he sald̂  
ROYAL TOUR
Queen Elizabeth flew from New 
Plymouth to Wellington last week 
and got an air view of snow-cover­
ed Mount Ruapehu, New Zealand’s 
highest mountain and probable 
cause of its Christmas Eve railroad 
disaster.
Experts said collapse of snow 
holding back waters in the 9,175- 
foot mountain's crater lake sent 
thousands of tons of water down 
the Wangaehu river, which flooded 
and washed awhy a railroad bridge. 
The train, crowded with royal tour 
sightseers, crashed into a gorge, 
killing 136 persons.
The Queen and the Duke of Edin­
burgh got a glimpse also of the 
cone of Mount Ngannahoe, the 
country’s principal active volcano.
but it was not giving off any smoke. 
U.8 . EMPLOYMENT SETBACK
Several heavy industry plants in 
the United States were hit by a new 
wave of layoffs last week.
Men were idle in American auto­
mobile plants, steel mills, railroads 
and electric manufacturing plants. 
The textile, farm equipment and 
rubber industries were also affect­
ed. Railroads in recent weeks have 
laid off about 18.0(X> employees.
, In announcing the laj’offs, most 
company spokesmen blamed “ad­
justed production schedules" or “a 
lack of immediate business.”
A report from the Bureau of Em­
ployment Security, Washington, in­
dicated the number of jobless now 
may exceed 2.000,000.
The Bureau said 413,300 initial 
claims for unemployment compen­
sation were received in state offices 
during the week ended Jan. 2. This 
is nearly 20 per cent higher than 
the previous week and represents 
the largest weekly volpmc'of such 
claims since January, 1950.
For adjudicatoi's, there’s no place, 
absolutely no place, like Canada.
At least, there isn’t as far as Gra­
ham Suter is concerned. He’s the 
34-year-old English actor and direc­
tor who will adjudicate 13 regional 
drama festivals acro.ss Canada 
within the next three months.
“la the sphere of adjudication, it’s 
regarded as the best job going," he 
told a press conference at Ottawa 
after his arrival by air from the 
United Kingdom.
6 ne of his purposes in coming to 
Canada, he said, is to help raise the
standard of Canadian theatr«. In 
selecting winning regional plays 
and those that will compete in the 
Dominion Drama Festival in Hamil­
ton May 10-15, however, he said he 
will be looking for “good theatre” 
instead of well-written plaj’s.
“I’m not bothered wî h the scripts. 
It’s the producer and the actors 
coping with their jobs—that's what 
Fm concerned with."
He will see 55 three-act plays 
and about a dozen one-act pr^uc- 
tions in his travels across Canada. 
Some will be French-language 
plays, but Mr. Suter is at home in 
both French and English.
'H o f wires burn 
Penticton boy
PENTICTON — A six-year-old 
boy here was saved from electrocu­
tion recently when members of 
the city electrical department pull­
ed him away from a fallen live 
wire to which he had become froz­
e n '
Charles Lamb, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Lamb of Tennis Street, 
was watching electrical crews re­
pair downed wires following a wind 
storm when he clutched a “hot" 
wire and was unable to let it go.
His screams attracted electrical 
crews who came to his aid.
The youngster was knocked un­
conscious by the shock but was 





M O N T M O R I N C Y  O I I T I U I R V  lY O .
no.
Thu adveill»#m«nl it not publlihod or ^
ikjBOv Cordrol biwni or by iW OwtfnmwM CalMnbiat"'
on library issue
VERNON—City magistrate Frank 
Smith has asked for q further ref­
erendum on the library plebiscite 
here following its defeat at 'the 
hands of taxpayers recently.
Ho reviewed the treatment ac­
corded the plebiscite during the 
annual civic swearing-in ceremonies 
in City Council chambers.
"Unhappily, nil of the events of 
the past year have not been fov- 
orable,” ho said, “for at the recent 
municipal cicetlon the union II- 
grory plebiscite was again defeat­
ed.
“W« nil realize that the lack of 
a miUnbIc library In a city of this 
atze does not .indicate a progressive 
attitude. V
"It Is difficult to appreciate whot 
consideration (x>uld be placed above 
the cultural advantages which 
woulf̂  follow from the establlsh- 
'ment of a library and It Is to be 
hoped, that in the not too distant 
future, k lurth^r referendum will 
take place, with more satisfactory 
result^” lie said.
OOUPIIEB OLAflSIFIEOa
L O O K !  I T ’ S  H E R E !
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the all-new 1954 METEOR RIOEAU Four-door Sedan
N fir SlsRIin
Mosf powerful V-8 
in the low price field!
W y
Ntw Powir Drikn ‘
Mai8*0>Mifle OiM
TMCb*0 *M<tki0 vifAbt^
m  ifl-new 1954 METEOR RIDEAU Skyllnef
An entirely new series of top'̂ styled heauties for *54
Heading up this year’s wider choice o f  models in three great' lines, the entirely new 
M eteor Rideau line introduces four high-fashion models by the industry's top  designers 
. .  . s ty le d  a h ea d  m i\\ superb new beauty—with striking interior elegance expressed In 
distinctive two-tone colour com binations . .  .p o w e r e d a h e a d m th  a  new 125 Hp. V-8 
engine, built for M eteor by the world leader in V-8 experience—and offering supremely 
sm ooth performance, instantly responsive power and pleasing thrift. Rideau models 
feature M aster-Guide Power Steering, custom  radio, heater, turn indicators, and other 
“ extras”  for complete pride o f  ownership.
F o r easier braking, and a  full m easure o f  driving safety, ’54 M eteor offers new Power 
Brakes . . .  M crc-O-M atic Drive for liquid-smooth “ no-shift” driving, o r gas-saving 
Touch-O-M atic Overdrive, all optional a t extra cost. These options arc also available 
in the adventurous new M eteor Niagara models with 125 Hp. V-8. You’re invited to  
experience the amazing smoothness o f M eteor’s new “ W inder Ride” —to sec, and  to  
drive the new ’54 M eteor before you  decide on a n y  new cart
Be miles ahead with
Y O U ’RE INVITED W • • TRY NEW “ M ETEOR W O N D E R  RIDE” BEFORE YOU DECIDE
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s  L t d
Dial 3068 1630 WaOnr St., Kelovnut, BI.C.
' V
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P A G E  FX>U R
TOE KE1X)WNA <X)URIER
WITH HMCS ONTARIO . . . L/S 
W. J. (Bill) Hewlett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, Westbank, 
who has been with HMCS Na- 
dcn, at Esquiroalt, left Tuesday 
aboard HMCS Ontario for a three 
ninths cruise in Australian waters.
UM S U P I ^  I  I______________ __________________ ________________- .
I ____ K e lo w n a  m a n  t a k e s  W h i te  R o c k  UBC g r a d u a t e  a s  b r id e
THURSDAY, JANUARY H. H
(HI 5UPIBIOB RUBBER.BASE pa"int
FOR BETTER BUYS IN 
BEBDIN6, SHOP AT
th e  s ig n  
o f  b e tter  
l iv in g  
al l  o v e r . 
C a n a d a . . .
e**’’
s h e e t s . . .  
b l a n k e t s . . .  
p il lo w  s lip s  
m a d e  r i g h t . . .  
h ere  in  
C a n a d a
Long*wearing luxury is the big
Feature this winter! That's Tex- 
made's big boon to your budget! 
See the beauty of Tex-made, cur­
rently in your favorite store. Feel 
the comfort — buy it — wherever 
you see the Tex-made sign.
C an ado  lives better 
. . . w i t h  Tex-made!
Gleaming candlelight illuminated 
the living room of the White Rock 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ball, 
where, before a fireplace laid with 
a Yule log, Miss Elizabeth Jean 
Dali exchanged marriage vows in a 
double-ring ceremony With Gilbert 
S. Wade, son of Mrs. F. L. Wade, 
Harvey Avenue, and the late Stan­
ley Wade.
Christmas red of her two attend­
ants’ dĵ esses contrasted with the 
bride’s white gown and all-white 
decorative scheme, carried out with 
tapers and bouquets of miniature 
chrysanthemums.
The Rev. Thomas Keyworth read 
the nuptial lines before family 
members, with Mr. Ball giving his 
daughter in marriage.
LITTLE FLOWER GIRL
Crinoline gave extra , fullneSs to 
the tiered skirt of the bride’s ball­
erina dress which was of finely- 
pleated nylon net oyer taffeta. Over 
its halter, top she wore a short bol­
ero of net-covered taffeta. Her 
headdress was a tiny bonnet of 
matching pleated net through which 
were scattered tiny white, forget- 
me-nots, and she carried a cluster 
of gardenias mingled with white 
heather. . ' ’
Mrs. A. L. Martin, of White Rock, 
who attended her sister, wore a full- 
skirted red ballerina dress of red 
nylon net with bands of red raffia 
trim encircling her k̂irt and bodice. 
Her feather half-hat niatched her 
dress and she, too, carried garden­
ias. . ■
Little. Judy Martin was_iiier aunt's 
flower ĝ rl in a d9tted dress of red 
nylon sheer witĥ  Peter Pan collar 
of white organdyr and she carried 
a white, basket filled with miniature 
white ’mums and red berries.
Best man was-Mr. William. Perry, 
•Vancouver, a cous|n of the groom.
Mrs. Wade, mother of the groom, 
and an aunt. Miss F. Perry travelled 
from Kelowna for the ceremony.
Mr. A  L. Martin proposed the 
bridal toast at the reception, after 
which the bride and groom left by
I
Iv'.'
S c h o o l t r u s t e e  
o u t l in e s  w o r k  
o f  lo ca l b o a r d
Mrs. A. C. McFelridge, member 
of the Board of School District No. 
23, was guest speaker at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Council 
of Women, held at Herbert’s Busi­
ness College last Friday evening, 
representatives of fourteen organi­
zations being present.
During the course of her ad­
dress, Mrs. McFetridge outlined the 
work of the school board, which 
functions in the interest of educa­
tion, enacting all business in con­
nection with education on behalf 
of the voters, and carries out the 
duties as outlined in the school act 
regarding teachers, the care of 
schools, text books and attendance. 
School District No. 23, the ninth 
largest in the province, has an 
enrollment of approximately 4.200 
children, 152 teachers, and the 
budget is around $800,000 yearly.
The board works In co-operation 
with the provincial government, the 
department of education appointing 
A. S. Matheson a§ inspector of 
schools for this district. The board 
also works in co-operation with the 
municipal government from Peach- 
land to Oyama, in which area there 
are 26 schools. In addtlon. the 
board owns ten cottages, one trail­
er, ten school buses and four other 
buses.
NINE TRUSTEES
There are nine trustees who make 
up the membership of the board: 
three, elected from Kelowna and 
one each from the following dist­
ricts; Glenmore, Oyama, Peachland. 
Rutland, Westbank and. South and 
East Kelowna. Each d f  the districts
and the Kelowna and District* So­
ciety for the Mentally Hapdicap- 
ped.
The work of the school board Is 
carried on by five working com- 
nuttees, namely: public relations; 
finance; teacher personnel; labor 
relation: and maintenance, repair 
and building, -nie chairman of the 
board, appointed for one year, and 
who may be re-appointed, holds an 
important position, as he is the 
one who meets the public and in- 
tei-prets the work to the public. He 
also formulates and directs policies, 
makes many of the decisions, ap­
points trustees to committee and 
delegates the work to these com­
mittees. and is himself ex-officio 
on all committees.
Another important person is the 
secretary-treasurer, as all informn- 
tlon passes through his hands, he 
being present at all meetings, in­
cluding committee meetings. ’ All 
monies are handled by him and he 
compiles the budget. He sees thnt 
the work is completed, and through 
minutes and l^tes interprets he 
policies of the board.
SCHOOL IJNSPECTOR
The inspector of schools, a key 
person and government employee, 
exercises supervisory authority In 
all matters relating to school organ­
ization. instruction and discipline.. 
It is only through him and the 
principals that knowledge of the 
teaching ability of the teachers and 
possible inadequacy can be obtain­
ed. He attends qll board mootings 
in an advisory capacity and as a 
public relations person.
The School Board holds two reg­
ular meetings per month, many 
committee and several special mect- 
• ings throughout the year. In ad­
dition to these, some or all trustees 
attend meetings of the Okanagan 
Valley Trustee Association; the 
yearly convention of trustees and 
rural area attendance meetings. 
Thus problems of the Trustees can
teachers getting the ,  most, and 
rightly so. This money comes from 
three sources: 1. the federal gov­
ernment—though this is not so or­
dinarily, a certain sum is provided 
for each student from an Indian 
reservation; 2, the provincial gov­
ernment On approximately a 40-60 
basis; 3, the municipalities, which 
pay according to the assessment 
value of each. *
Although the work of the school 
board is chiefly concerned with 
education, it docs quite a lot of in­
fluencing in other phases of liv­
ing.
The health services for preven­
tion of disease: inununization, x: 
rays, care of vision as given bv the 
nurses and doctors of the South 
Okanagan Board of Health are paid 
in part by the school board. In 
some dlsti lets it is possible for pre­
school children and those of grade 
one to 4-eceivo free dental services. 
The local board has pressed for
this, but the need of such iervi 
Was found to be greater in , 
southern part of the valley. Schi 
boards also help in communit) 
by stimulating interest ‘ip, 
spear-heading action for cerL, 












Electrolux will now. be locatri 





* • j  tJ- 1-------X . liiV Xi UMLl'S caoutside Kejo.wna hqs its own group be consolidated and presented C
MR. AND MRS. GILBERT S. WADE
train for Texas, where the groom is Y* ; . | • I • i
Isngineering at the University of ^01  ̂3r0n0nSIV0 reports are submitted
b y  c h a ir m e n  o f  v a r io u s  c o m m i t te e s  
a t  a n n u a l  m e e t in g  o f  c o u n c il  o f  w o m e n
e
Texas.
For travelling, the bride, who is a 
1951 graduate of the University of 
British Columbia, donned a blue 
knitted suit with a rust velveteen 
shortie coat, and white and navy 
accessories.
which really acts as a sort of local 
board, making suggestions to the 
main Board when necessary.
District No. 23 school board is in 
charge of offices; a maintenance 
crew five in number, though it may 
go to ten or twelve in the summer; 
thirty-two, janitors and several bus 
drivers. It also works under a com­
mittee arrangement on the South 
Okanagan Union Board of Health
ed to Mr. and Mrs. A. Belliveau on 
the birth of a daughter,
*  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson ar­
rived home from Vancouver Jan­
uary. 5 after visiting both their 
daughters there, and also attending 
the christening of Joan’s (Mrs. Leo 
Diebert) baby girl.
to the Department of Education.
The school act lists as one of the 
duties of the trustees as monthly 
visit to each public schoTil in their 
own particular district, or at the 
request of the Inspector. The trus­
tees are thus able to get to know 
the teachers, the set-up of the 
•schools, their hopes and needs, and 
also any complaints.
Naturally there is much work for 
the maintenance crew, but it is im­
portant to realize that such work 
cannot all be done at once; but 
must be spread over a period of 
time, she said. It is a great credit 
to the Board of School District 23 
that so many schools have been 
greatly improved since the inaug­
uration of the district in 1946, par­
ticularly as much of this work must 
of necessity be done during the 
_ • • • summer months.
Mrs. Mary Casorso returned last The considerable 'budget, of ap- 
Sunday from visiting her daughter, proximately $800,000 is divided be- 
Mary (Mrs. Davis) in' Trail. , tween the various services, the
D
I
You'll find that wc use only the 
finest ingredients obtainable in 
your prescriptions. We also com­
bine the highest standards of the 
' profession in preparing these 
prescriptions for your health!
IW . R. TRENCH
I  289 B e rn a rd  Ave.
I
D ial 3131 (M ultip le P h o n e s) '
[CURRTE PRESCRIPTIOn SERUICE
m
t N  ,  
p / t l Z £ S ! V
m -
Reports of both the regular and annual meetings were pres'ented at 
the annual meeting of the Local Council of Women held last Friday at 
Herbert s Business College. From the reports of the eight committee 
chairmen, citizenship; Canadian Association of- Consumers; health and 
welfare, which includes the work of the clothing depot; laws and legis­
lation; education; natural resources; arts, letters and radio; economics 
and United Nations, the considerable work of Council in the year 1953 
was presented.;
These reports included work standing financially and said'that 
among newcomers to the district; a fine start on the‘Foundation’fund 
preparatory work, with the ultimate had been made. Due to the lateness 
goal of establishing a 'Canadian nf tiio Kniir thci fannr-fo n t  ^
Just look at the 
wonderful priies you con win I
B R A N D  N I W 1 9 5 4  
M O O a  F O R D
“Customlino” S$dans
F a b u l o u s  M eccfiJ  
S e w i n g  M a e h i n e s
T h e  am a zin g  
N e c c h i  DP 
lightweight has 
built-in motor 
wi t h  f r i c t i on 
drive (no belts): 
instant control------------------  for forward and
reverse sewing; drop feed adjust­
ment for darning; many other 
exclusive features.
lAll M a n o n i  S - T u b e  
M a n t l e  R a d i o s
Powerful superheterodyne set tw' Marconi —  
the greatest name in radiol Built-in loop 
antenna. Sparkling white plastic case.
BE A M 9 N G  THE FIRST in
Canada to  ow h and  drive a 
stunn ing  new  F ord  “Custom ­
line” Sedan! T h e  1954 Ford  
w ith  a longer, low er, w ider 
look , sets a new  sty ling trend! 
P lan  to  w in  a m agnificent new  
1954 Foi*d! Enter today! -
G .£ . A u t o m a t i c  
R o t a r y  I r o n e r s
The ironer that 
l e t s  y o u  s i t  
down on the S F i j L  
jobl No tire- 
some pqyhing ' '
and-pulllng’ Fiatwork is so easy a 
child can do It, even |aocicr pieces 
quickly mastered.
winners eveiy 2  weeks for
. You1l certainly agree that any one of Iheie prizes it well worth vwlltng 25 
words fori AND REMEMBER YOUR OPfORTUNiTY TO WIN IS AS GREAT 
AS ANYONE ELSE'S, . .  |uit get your entries Ini 
ENTERINO IS EASYI In 25 words or leu complete the sentence “I'm glad I 
switched to Blue Bonnet Margarine b e c o u M ..."  Moll with end^opt 
from two Blue Bonnet Morgrirlne pochogei (each with Good Ho^heep- 
jog Seal) and your name and addreu to Blue Bonnat Sue, P.Ot Box 21/0, 
Toronto  ̂Ontario, That's oil there It to ill
NEW c o n t e s t  e v e r y  TWO WEEKS, for'ten weehsi Them voluoble
K ies go to Conodiont every two weeks for ten waekti I l^ d  ^doiv 5 
cchl Sewing Machines, 5 O.E. Ironiirs, 20 Marconi RodlMl'
V Sm winiMts' llil WflW f.O, S** SIMv OnL
k . ' t " ' • 7 ■t,\" ij
_ 
Citizenship Council; the Korean 
Relief project; investigation of cer­
tain complaints re friiit sold local­
ly; report of food freezer plans; 
membership drive for C.A.C.; study 
of Mothers’ Allowance Act; study 
of public health services and serv­
ices available to widows and pen­
sioners -with the help of Dr. Black; 
observance of Miental Health Week 
and a study on the fluoridation of 
water given by Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
with the resulting recommendation 
to City Council.
HELP MANY FAMILIES
A total of fifty-one families were 
helped with clothing,. the number 
of children being 120. Ten of th°se 
families were childless, usually old 
age pensioners, arid eighteen indi­
viduals, men' and womeb, were rs- 
sisted. Six complete layettes were 
given , out, as well as many other 
articles of clothing for baoies. This 
clothing, shoes, etc., is mostly used, 
arid is sent in by various service 
organizations and churches. Much 
however, such as childrens’ under­
wear and shoes, are new, bought 
with the help given by Community 
Chest. A small group of women 
mend and quilt, and make new gar­
ments out of old.
ADULT F|RANCHISE
During the year problems con­
cerning ‘‘Women Under the Law” 
and the extension of adult fran­
chise on municipal level were dis­
cussed in committee and a resolu­
tion re this extension of adult fran­
chise was approved by a majority 
of the aflillntcd organizations. A. S; 
Matheson presented a  study on 
modern education. Council studied 
the need of the mentally handicap­
ped and helped organize the public 
meeting out of which came the loc­
al Society for the Mentally Handi­
capped. A study of the local nat- 
' ural resources was made to deter- 
trilriff what could bo used, to devel­
op a  atable Industry; e.g. growing 
safflowers, the seeds of which 
can bo used for oil In paints; can­
ning locally green fruits and vege­
tables and processing prunes. Tlio 
tourist trade also came under con­
sideration
of the hour the reports of tfle pres­
ident, Mrs. Herbert, and those of 
affiliated organizations had to be 
laid over, arid will be heard at the 
next meeting.
(NEW ÔFFICERS
The electiori of officers resulted 
in the following being elected to 
office: Mrs. G, Herbert, president; 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, correspond­
ing secretary; Mrs. H. M. Trueman, 
recording secretary; first vice- 
president, Mrs. T. J. Stevens; sec­
ond vice-president, Mrs. B. Dearis; 
third vice-president, Mrs. L. Rich­
ards; treasurer, Mrs. M. A. Van’t 
Hoff. ^
Chairmen of committee were ap­
pointed as follows: citizenship, Mrs. 
E. C. Weddell; arts, letters and 
radio, Mrs. M. Ffoulkes; law and 
legislation, Miss D. Craig; educa­
tion, Mrs. H. E. Bedell; eponoinics 
and United Nations; Mrs. 'T. F. Mc­
Williams; health and welfare, Mrs. 
A. Breckenridge; clothing depot, 
Mrs. T. J. Stevens; Canadian As­
sociation of Consumers, Mrs. R, C. 
Dillabough, and natural resourses, 
Miss H. Empe’y.
N il
i U t t
• G u id e  n o te s
Annual general meeting of the 
Girl Gui^ Association will be held 
in the otard room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits on Monday, Jan; 18 at 8.00 
p.m, A large attendance is request­
ed. Census fees (60c) arc due and 
payable to Mrs. Egg. c IN  THE H O M E
DQ.Ma
\roup of "Frlendsl*^the .Library,” 
obout wHlch moto wlU bo Iicaril
Anyone having old candles or 
snjall plccds of candles left over 
from Christmas are requested to 
leave them at Rannard’s Store. 
These will be used during tlip year 
^ - , , , .  ̂ , by the Brownie.s and Guides as a
Continuation of interest and help means of raising money,
hos been given ■ to the ' Kelowna ■ \ _____ ___
Arts Council which was formed the 
.preceding year tlHOugh the efforts 
of the Arts and Letters Committee 
of Council. Tlie Arts Council has 
.'done a fine work of compiling n 
souvenir Coronation program; of 
exhibiting the paintings of our local 
artist, Miss Dukes, in B.C. House.
In London, and in trying to get 






were shocked to learn.of the serious 
accident sustained by Sharon Reid 
While on her way to school last 
Friday. Everyone hopes she has a 
speedy recovery.
.. . viiuBiiUlf m ,i» o , ■ * » •
a  hi  re ill e he d Mrs. C. Cochran, of Cheyenne
" i m  g M  I i w t f t M  to $ * m * t  i Association by study, trie showing • • • ^
■•m . . . . . . . . - o t  United Nations films, the )>ubli« p’ollowinij the holidays snent in
! sizing of united Nations birthday Benvoulin with friends" SE? «i d 
X Z T  I and Uncsco Christmas cards, and Mlrs. M. E. Slniz have rotiirncd
tovMBiun helping those students who qttend- Ospyoos, where they are snendlmr
.............................. ............  J S o O D  iflMANClAI. STANDINQ S r . l S w l t h S ' " ' ” ’ '
...........*..........A treasurer of council report- • • •
to- — •>-AM ed the orglualzaUoii to be in good CongrntulaUoiui are being extend-
A U . C A d A m  
IN SU R AN CB  
r BPBBATIOM
[♦
Every hour, every day, disaster in some form hits a Canadian home.
It seldom gi^es warning, and never lobks back with compassion.
It strikes through fire, through storm, through a poorly-set ladder, 
through a toy on the stairs ;
I ' ' ' , I ■ ■ • . ’ ' '■  ̂ \ , ' ■ ■ ' ,
Insurance is the bulwark of millions of Canadians Eigainst
the financial loss — but not the pain — of disaster in the home. Claims 
payments of companie^ writing various typos of household insurance
exceeded $50,000,(XX) last year — an important factor in
reducing the impact of disaster in the homo.
A U  C A N A D A  I N S U R A N C E  F E D E R A T I O N
o n  b e h a ti  o i  m o re  th a n  2W  c o m p o tin g  co m p a n io a  w r it in g  
, F ire, A u to m o b ile  a n d  C aau a lty  I m u r a n c e ,
,•■■ ■ . ■ ■ n i  I, ■ ,
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TOUHSDAY, JiWUABY If. 18SI THE KELOWNA COURIER P A G E nV B
m a r k e t  HAD
It’ll be 10 more yeara before I can 
commence work on my book, 
“Twenty Years In the Stock Mar­
ket,” so I thought I'd give you a 
short preview today.
I am one of the new darlings of 
the stock-brokers, I am one of the 
so-called “little men" (I stand just 
threc-foot-seven in nty Argyle 
> socks) who are playing the market 
with money that once went Into 
savings accounts or was tucked into 
souvenir vases from the World’s 
Fair.
I am one of the fellows they’re 
talking about in the headlines that 
say. “Record Public Speculation in 
Stock Market." That’s me.
At least it was up until last 
Tuesday. At that time I moved 
to the sidelines to look oyer the 
market and lick my wounds.
I retired from the market last 
Tuesday when Sidehill Amalgamat­
ed went down to 25 cents and I 
phoned my brokers (Engwistle, 
Creep and Bostwich) and told them 
to sell
Unlike those reliable little oil 
stocks that double themselves over­
night, Sidehill Amalgamated had 
been in a steady decline and I was 
lucky to get out before the under­
takers arrived.
I took my licking in Sidehill 
Amalgamated with characteristic 
stoicism. After falling prone and 
beating my fists against the floor I 
arose with a gambler’s smile. To 
look at me no one would think that 
1 had just lost $20—just like that— 
in twelve short months.
I don’t think I’d have minded 
losing the money if I’d got anything 
else out of my experience in the 
market. But, to tell you the truth, 
the whole affair was bewildering.
Like millions of other “little 
men,” I got into the market on a 
tip. A friend of a friend of mine 
broke her leg (her bath was too hot 
and she slipped in her hurry to get 
out of it) and the doctor who set 
it just happened to know all about 
Sidehill Amalgamated.
So she told this friend of mine 
who told me.
Where would Wall Street be with­
out that sort of thinjg?
“Sidehill will go to a dollar in a 
Week," this friend .of mine said, 
“Mabel told me her doctor had it 
right from the president of the 
company itself.”
Sidehill Amalgamated did not go 
to a dollar in a week. It never went 
there ever.
Looking back now I think I 
might have enjoyed my experience, 
even though it cost me so much 
money. If I’d had any idea of what 
it was all about;





$300 in December national economy
thought it was mining some sort of 
mineral, as she put it, and 1 had to 
be content with that.
I often brooded over the possi­
bility that there was nolbine at all. 
that Sidehill was just an idea. There 
were never any annual reports or 
stories about it in the newspaper |1 0  for failing to have a load of 
and yet. mysteriously. It went up sawdust on a truck covered while 
and down in price just like other
, Magistrate A D. Marshall levied 
fines totalling $300 during Decem­
ber in district police court. *
Exceeding speed limits cost Nor­
man Taylor $20, Birt Showier, $13. 
John Y. Naito, $13, and Evelyn 
Duckett, $13.
Peter Tataryn was fined $15 for 
failing to keep to the right hand 
side of a solid double line, and $10 
for speeding. !
Leonard Rosentreter was assessed
with a brisk trade in permanent 
waves, hair dye and toupees among 
business men, who have decided 
it’s good business to look young.
* —...... I , , «______
Local Student: 
wins third prize 
in essay contest
A Kelowna senior high student,, 
Glenn A. Lewis, son of Mr. and 
M)rs, R. T. Lewis. 1088 Abbott St., 
is one of thirty prize winners in the
---------- 1953 annual pulp and paper Industry
‘There’s no doubt; that ■ today’s i essay ^̂ contest. He i  was awarded
GOODS RETURNED VETERAN ARTIST THEATRE PIONEER
SWIFT CURRENT—Hal Levine, VANCOUVER—George Southwell VANCOUVER—Frederic Bannls-
proprietor of a ladies' wear shop, is painting more colorfully at age ter. one of British Columbia's mo« 
was driving along the highway 88 than ever before. A recent ex- tion picture and musical pioneers, 
\vhen a paw l bouncy off a truck hlbit showed his work reflecting died at age 78, He opened the first
wind- the power and majesty of local movie theatre at Mission City and 
shield. It contained a dress sold scenery. Many of his pictures show v. as organizer of Mission City’s first 
at his shop earlier that day. the Rockies in different moods. brass band.
'1
stocks
My friend (the one who gave me 
the tip) said that Sidehill was re­
acting to the trend and she assured 
me that the trend was somethlnfe 
nobody understood.
For days after that I pictured 
Sidehill snuggled down between 
the real, big, honest stocks, pre­
tending it wasn’t there, and going 
up and down with them. It got 
away with this for quite awhile.
Well, so much for my first year. 
Now, as I say, I’m looking for some­
thing good in oil. Olives, maybe.
Recommend 
cover crops for 
apples and pears
For some years aft^ orchards 
were first planted in British Col­
umbia, clean cultivation was prac­
tised. This resulted in a serious 
reduction in the organic matter con­
tent of the soil. Also, it gave poor 
protection to the soil, so that seri­
ous erosion resulted. Accordingly, 
orchardlsts adopted the practice of 
growing cover crops, and this prac­
tice is still in general use.
The question frequently arises as 
to what is the best kind of cover 
crop for apples and pears. Tests 
have been made of a large number 
of possible cover crops at the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station and 
at the substation at East Kelowna, 
says Dr. J. C. Wilcox. Many prob­
lems have been encountered, and 
not all of them have as yet been 
solved.
POPULAR VARIETIES
Grass soda have, on the whole, 
iirbved better for apples and pears 
than have legumes. One reason for 
this is that they induce earlier ma- 
turitjî  in the fall, thus giving better 
color nnd quality in the fniit and 
less danger of injury from fall 
freezes. Among the more suitable 
grass sods are Kentucky blue grass, 
red top’ grass and creeping red fes­
cue..
Legumes are recommended
pn the public highway.
Fined a total of $50 Was John 
Brydon after pleading guilty to 
three separate charges of failing to 
hold a current driver’s license, leav­
ing a motor vehicle unattended on a 
ppbllc highway and failing to have 
a chauffeur’s license. Charles Les­
ter Renolds was fined $10 for en­
gaging a chauffeur who failed to 
hold a driver’s license.
Ervin E. Schram was fined $25 
for failing to hold a current driver’s 
license. /
Impaired driving cost motorist 
Kenneth G. Marshall a $75 fine.
Failing to stop at a traffic signal 
cost motorist Anne Hutzkai a $10 
fine.
Russel E. Ferret was fined $20 for 
careless driving.
Leaving a motor vehicle standing 
unattended on a public highway 
cost Robert J. Buchanan a $10 fine.
A three-month prison sentence, 
concurrent with an earlier sentence, 
was meted out to Leslie Robert 
Clements for failing to provide the 
necessaries for his wife and chil­
dren.





KAl^OOPS — A ruling from 
municipal authorities at Victoria 
may straighten out the election up­
set of .Don B, Ellsay, voted in as 
commissioner of the village of 
North Kamloops recently.
EllSay was disqualified minutes 
before takmg his oath as commis­
sioner when his property qualifica­
tions were questioned.
Munic^al authorities at Victoria 
have stated that if Ellsay can 
straighten out these qualifications 
he will be eligible to run for office 
in a village by-election that must 
teke place within 30 days.
/ He .said he had every ̂ iritention of 
taking advantage of the Victoria 
decision and that he had thrown 
his hat into the ring.
The ruling on the
NEW YORK—The average male 
in the United States is getting 
so conscious of his own beauty it’s 
affecting the national economy.
The American male waistline has 
shrunk bj’ from two to four inches 
in the last, few years, Recording to 
clothing manufacturerlt '“whC' have 
revised their standard sizes for 
men’s suits. F. EugeAe Ackerman, 
executive of one of , the largest 
woollen companies, ŝ ys:
• i,, __
men are figure-conscious. This is 
due to several factors, such as the 
repeated warning of life insurance 
companies, and the insistence of 
large corporations that their execu­
tives submit to regular medical 
check-ups.”
BUY COSMETICS
The once- standard sizes 48 to 52 
in men’s suits are finding fewer 
and, tey(er„ customers these • days, 
and in many instances are relegat­
ed to shops specializing in out-siz- 
es.
In addition, men are buying more 
cosmetics. Jacqueline Cochran, the 
well-known aviatrix and cosmeti­
cian, bought a men’s cosmetics 
company after she discovered that 
men buy *38 per cent of all bottled 
toiletries. ,
Men’s beauty salons are booming.
third prize in zone one, senior di­
vision, and received a cheque for 
$25.00.
British Columbia is divided into 
five ones, and wthin each zone 
three junior and three senior prizes 
are awarded. This year’s topic was 
“How Pulp and Paper Have Aided 
Progress,” and Glenn’s essay dealt 
with, first, the use of Egyptian 
papyrus, and then the discovery of 
paper l̂ y a Chinese, Ts'ai Lun in 
105 A.D,
The art of making paper spread 
to the Arabs and thus to Europe,’ 
where it inspired the invention of 
the printing press and opened the 
way to education for the people.
In conclusion Glenn cited the 
production of pulp and paper in 
Canada as a prime factor in the 
economic life of the country.
Payment on account of 1954 Taxes will now be accepted 
at the rate of 4%  Interest from date of payment to October 
21st, 1954.
Partial payments will be accepted.
D . B. H E R B E R T .
City Com ptroller.
44. 45.47-c
,,, - —........... - question wasiiic uiuKciTi l o in  . —  — v _ m obtained’ by Peter Millward local
a recent-for »my money, but or^ards, barrister, from B. C. Bracewelt
never did see any of the 50 s h a r e s t o  sweet clover sup- inspector of municipalities-for the 
thaLwere. mine. organic provincial governmentI think if I’d had the actual 
shares to look at I might have been 
tempted to hang on to them.
If they were as artistically print­
ed as most shares are, it would have 
given me confidence if I could have 
opened a drawer once in a while 
and stared at them.
As it was, ;I had no confidence 
whatever. I hoped Sidehill Amal­
gamated was doing well, but I 
didn’t even know what business it 
was in.
It was listed under “Mines” in the 
closing prices, but what it was min­
ing I never knew.
The friend who gave me the "tip”
matter. Where the soil is heavy 
and tight, alfalfa is recommended 
for opening it up. - Under sprinkler 
irrigation, a mixture of a grass sod 
and ladino or white Dutch clover 
has proved quite satisfactory.
Grass sods increase the nitrogen
.
A vacancy OB the commission was 
seated as from January 4 last 
when Ellsay was declared disqual­
ified alter a probe into his qual­
ifications instigated by a fellow 
commissioner revealed that a recent 
property assessment in the Village’ • ----- . . «.jr doô oiiiciii, IIU; lU
requirements of the soil, and it is made him ineligible to take officennf aliirova V..-._____ i_ .not always easy to tell how much 
nitrogen to apply and when to ap­
ply it. Present indicaiions from 
the,experimental work are that the 
main fertilizer application should 
be made in the late fqll. On sandy 
soils irrigated by the sprinkler 
method, however, a supplementary 










Work to Start 
on H.B.C. Store
PENTICTON—Work oH7the new 
Hudson’s Bay Company store here 
is expected to start immediately.
TTie $275,000, two-storey building 
will be built on property bordered 
by Math Street and Wade Avenue, 
will add a distinctive landmark to 
the sky-line here and help boost 
1954 building figures.
The two-storey building, embrac­
ing all the modern architectural* 
features, with a buff-colorcd, Ro- 
man.face brick setting off the full, 
glass frontage, is scheduled for 
completion July 1.
Fitting all Hie area between Wade 
Avenue and the Sweet Sixteen ■ 
store, the new Bay will have a 
frontage of 122 feet and a depth of
w u k
STEEL FRAME
All-steel frame will’be joined by 
a steel web construction. Main 
street frontage will be a full plate 
glass with a polished, black gran­
ite base, all aluminum doors and 
frames and two aluminum plate 
glass entrances. Decorative features 
will Include considorablc travertine 
and' aluminum features above the 
front entrance doors,
A esnopy ,wUl stretch Along the 
front, and part of the side wall, 
while topplnit the main street en­
trance will be a, sign, 20 feet long 
and four feet high, bearing the in­
scription, "Hudson's Bay (Company, 
Incorporated 2nd May, 1870."
•f7H
miMlinAV, QOMION * CO. HD.
• R # mV WfpPPr IJHI UlRIIMVRii RMI ViMlI WWRN
Several new and 
improved types 
of annuals tested
Annuals, in the botanical sense, 
are plants that complete their en­
tire life cycle within one vegeta­
tion year. Plants which are known 
to gardeners as annuals or classed 
as annuals for practical purposes in 
our Canadian climate, are plants 
that bloom In the open the same 
year the seeds are so^ , and that 
do not survive’ our winter.
During the season of 1958, sev­
eral new or Improved varieties of 
annuals were tested at the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station, saya 
Nat MAy. The following is a key 
to the source of seed used in these 
tests: Sutton and Sons Limited,
England; A. E. McKenzie Co. Ltd.,
Brandon, Manitoba; Joseph Harris 
Co. Inc., Moittoh Farm, Rochester 
n, N.Y.
Asters (CalHstephus) Kirkwell 
(2) type are dwarf and basal 
branching, eight inches in height, 
and arc available in all the color 
range of this popular annual flower.
The blossoms ore frilly double.
These dwarf type asters are very 
suitable for ribbbn planting in nar­
row borders and when in full blos­
som the plants ore entirely covered 
with bloom. ,
Another nsteî  that has become 
very populor in recent years is tho 
Princess (3) typo, which has a deep 
cushion centre surrounded by sev 
orol rows of guard petals, Tli 
straight, stiff stems and well for...- 
ed heads make them very desirable 
as 0 cut flower. This type can now 
be obtoinod in named varieties, cov­
ering the complete color range.
Antirrhinums of .the dwarf bed­
ding (I) type were t^ted at tho 
Station, These grow about eight 
inches in height and are basal 
branching. They are obtainable In
Mparate colors. Plants in this test ---------- -----
have given an almost continuous ed a t an annual. Ifipro has been a 
d isp ly  of blossom from July to De- vast Improvement in the color range 
cember. All the attention they re- of this comparatively now hybrid, 
quire is pinching out the spent bios- Colors range from ) l |^ t  wine to yd - 
spihei to keep down aetd |wo* low, orange »nd white. The flower
m « m b l«  Mill of Oerbers, but each 
jm ls  ^ a r  a test w ^  made of Arc. plant blosxinut profrimly. Seed 
tolls Soedal ijlybrida t i) ,  Al- aown lndoetil In flie earlbr
I abundant amuont of 
f  uly to troH,
tax
set at Vernon
VERNON-A new record for lax 
Bcv- ‘̂ hcctlona Was set hero January 
heir r ratOimyera flocked to City Hall
»rm ■ P®*" ®®”* tP®**annum interest on prepaid taxes.
On tho flmt business day of tho 
year, taxpayers poured $10,088 
ocross the Clly Hall counter—a sum 
thousands o( dollars in excess of 
the take on tho some day last year,
Taxes thus prepaid hear Interest 
between thedato of payment and 
August 31 Cf each year.
This advcfllMmutt Is not pubUshW^ , ----- -----------
or dimlaycd bp Om L l q u m ^ l r o l  } U« . pwi l ^{ ri s t i) .  a I- sq  I or 
tho Govcnbwsnt of though this hybrid la roall^ n half- prodtiesa an 




STILL MORE P O W E R
for greater smoothness, moro flexibility 
ond safety
NEW, MORE POWERFUL V-8 ENGINE 
backed by over 20 years'experience 
iri’̂ building V-8's
STIIL MORE S T Y L E
Even more beouty: leader models to 
choose from in 3 greet lines
STILL MORE
D R I V I H G  E A S E
. offering Power Steering* Power Brakes* 
Fordomatic Drive* and a host of 
other "worthimore" features
( * f V h l l *  i i r n ,  / e m f t r  iklrtt, roilh, P o w f r  S l r t r l n i ,  P a m i r
B m k t i  t m d ' P o r ^ m a i l c  D r i f t  a p i l o m / l a i  t x i r a  t ail o n  c t r ialn modtli.)
It’s here—the brilliant new 1954 Ford V-8 . III  
with exciting new style distinction . . . new, 
wider range of models . . .  new V-8 pow er. . .  
new easy-driving features. . .  to make Canada’s 
"worth-more”  car worth still more in '54.
The new 120-Hp. V-8 engine in all Customline 
and Crestline models is the finest V-8 ever to  
power a Ford. It offers more power than ever 
before—and that means more smoothness, 
fa ste r  acceleration, greater safety and flexibility 
in all yoUr driving! The famous MO-Hp. Strato- 
Sity V-8 in all Mainline models, tested over 
millions of motoring-miles, combines smooth, 
dependable V-8 power with amazing fuel econo­
my. Both o igines are the products of over 20 
years' oxpc ince in building V-8 engines . .  •
more than all other manufacturers combined!
Ford sets the pace again in ’54'with brilliant 
new beauty of styling, inside and out. The 
completely new Crestline Skyliner^ with its top 
o f transparent Plexiglas, and the new high- 
fashion O estline Sedan, interpret the latest 
innovations of modern motoring.
Ford for '54 oflTers "Master-Guide”  Power 
Steering*, Power Brakes* and, of course, fully 
automatic Fordomatic* Drive to make all 
driving easy and effortless. Ford’s deep-down 
riding comfort rivals that of far more costly cars.
Your Ford Dealer invites you to tefl-drive the 
new ’54 Ford now. Sec for yourself why Ford 
V-8 is worth still more In '54.
PRISiNTINO^^THRILLINO W H  MODUS
Crestline Sedan 
. . .  (he all-new Kyle- 
lender in it« fleld whoso 
luxurious appointment! 
will make it perfectly 









. . .  iilierty new and utterly dilTcrcft.. 
with a transparent top of tinted , 
rioxislas over (ho driver'a compartment 
that invites the sun and the scenery, 
gently niters out heat and glarel
I Y O U R  F O R D  D ^ L E R  I N V I T E S  Y O U C O M E  ( N ! « » an6e a T E S T -D R (V E
O r c h a r d
Dial 2352 LIMITED 1487 PendDxi a*  KilPinM̂  MjC.
. , ’V
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Doctor of Bnrflesl Cblropodir
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
ISM Fendotl 81 
DIAL 3325
Hfteen current NHL stars 
made fast move up ladder
Don Culley in 
in ^coring
^ lO O K T V O A /S
ftr TOM ROBERTSHAW,'.
You’re heading in the right di­
rection if you’re on the way to 
our place for f|bor coverings of 
any kind. What you want b  
what we have.
Don Culley of Kelowna Packers has replaced Jlni Middleton in fifth 
place in the current OSAHL listing of Big Ten scorers.
Middleton has dropped to eighth, "followeid by Mike Durban.
Statistit̂ s released by league statistician C. R. Blacklock, covering 
games to January 8, show Kelowna back in the cellar—one point behind 
third-place Kamloops Elks.
Penticton holds a commanding lead in time out for penalties—858 
minutes. Kelowna ranks second with 513 minutes, while Kamloops has 
449 and Vernon 432. -
Ivan McClelland of Penticton still holds netminding honors with a 
3.10 average, followed by Hal Gordon of Kamloops (4.45), John Sofiak 
(4.48)—who dropped from second position—and Doug Stevenson with 16 
goals scored against him in two games, has an 8.00 average. Last week, 
the Kelowna average-compiled from averages of eight netminders used 
in the season until Stevenson’s appearance—was 5.10.
TEAM STANDINGS
GP W L T Pts GF GA Pts
Penticton ....................................  42 28 12 2 58 164 130 858
Vernon .........................................   40 20 17 3 43 190 179 432
Kamloops ...............................................  42 15 23 4 34 163 187 449
Kelowna ...........................       40 16 23 1 33 172 193 513
BIG TEN SCORERS
GP
B. Warwick, Penticton .................................. . 42
J. Miller, Vernon .............................................. 40.
G. Warwick, Penticton ................... ................. 41
G. Agar, Vernon ............................ ............ 37
D. Culley, Kelowna ........................................... 40
D. Butler, Vernon .:.......................  .............. 39
J. McIntyre, Penticton .................... ................. 41
J. Middleton, Kelowna ....................................  40
M. Durban, Kelowna .................... .................  40
D. Warwick, Penticton ................................... 35
J. Milliard, Kamloops .............. ....................... 42
D. Jakes, Vernon ............................ ................ 39
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
There are 13 players currently 
campaigning in the National Hoc­
key League who made the big step 
from junior ranks to hockey’s maj­
or circuit in one movement.
Four of these players who moved 
straight from junior hockey into 
the NHL did so this season. They 
are Bill Dineen of Detroit,. Camille 
Henry of New York, Doug Mohns 
o! Boston and Murray Costello of 
stated by the Okanagan Valley Mi- Chicago. Dineen and Costello play- 
nor Hockey Association executive ed last season with Toronto St 
Sunday following a month-long Michael’s College. Henry was a 
suspension. standout with Quebec Citadelles and
The two-hour meeting was held at Mohns played a starring role with 
Penticton. the Memorial Cup champi^ Barrie
O’Reilly was suspended in mid- Flyers.
OVMHA brass 
reinstates coach
Coach Jack O'Reilly of the Kel­
owna Juvenile All-Stars was reln-
December following a vote by the 
executive as the result of pulling 
his team off the ice during a game 
at Penticton December 12.
Present at the meeting were John 
Krassman, president of the QVMHA 
and Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association representatives 
Roy Pollard and Fred Day, Kelow­
na; E. G. Sherwood and A. B. Ed- 
-wards, Vernon; W. I. Lemm and C. 
Callaghan, Penticton, and Frank 
Becker, of Vernon,, representing the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association.
The oldest player ift the National 
Hockey League who made a direct 
move from junior into the National
the finest pro prospect in |he coun­
try.
Eric Nesterenko and Ron Stewart, 
sophomore forwards with Toronto, 
both joined the Leafs last season 
alter eventful junior careers. Nes­
terenko came right from the To­
ronto Marlboros, while Stewart 
helped Guelph Biltmores win the 
Memorial Cup the season before.
Three teammates of Stewart’s on 
the Memorial Cup champion Guelph 
team of 1951-52 also made the jump 
from the Bilts to the National Hoc­
key League the following season. 
All three went directly to the New 
York Rangers. They were Harry 
Howell. Dean Prentice and Ron 
Murphy.
FAST MOVE
Boom Boom Geoffrion, Montreal’s
League is Toronto Maple Leafs' ace *̂8*' scoring right winger, is an
A Pts Pirn Mis M 
37 70 109 3 1 





I. McLelland, Penticton ....  ...............  ...............  42
H. Gordon, Kamloops ................................ ............. . 42
J. Sofiak, Vernon ................  .......... .̂.......... ..... .....  40
D. Stevenson, Kelowna ...v....  ............. ....................  2
LIGHTEST PLAY,ER .
Don (Bones) Raleigh, clever cen­
ter of the New York Rangers, is 
the lightest player in the N.H.L. this 
season. The slender New York 






PILSENER • OLD STYLE 
LUCKY LAGER • RAINIER 
CASCADE 
U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
OLD COUNTRY ALE 
BURTON Typ« AU 
S.S. STOUT • 4X STOUT
m £ N  (^ H E R lN G B Y m i O R F U m ^ 
B E  S U R E -m E E O E X B E m im E ^
RUTLAND—The Rutland Eagles 
won a close contest against the 
visiting Princeton cagers at the 
Rutland High School gymnasium on 
Saturday night, 49-45. The locals 
^ot away to a big lead in the open­
ing ftiinutes of the game, piling up 
a ten point lead, but by half time 
the Princeton team.had started to 
roll, and had overhauled the locals. 
From then on it was a ding-dong 
battle, with first one team and then 
the other taking the lead. In the 
final minutes of the game Rutland 
pulled away, with a few timely 
baskets to eiyl the game with a 
four point margin. Beale was top 
scorer for the visitors, with 18 
points, with diminiftive, but elusive 
McLaren running him close with
15. Don Gillard was top man for 
the Eagles, with 16 points, with 
Tony Brummet next with 13. (Dne 
of the opposing team members was 
Tony’s brother, Frank,
RUTLAND—̂ Tony Brummet 13, 
Bill Stranaghan 3, Hugh Fitzpatrick 
8, Jim Huddleston? 3, Don Gillard
16, Tony Senger 4, Bob Campbell 4. 
Total'49.
PRINCETON—J, Beale 18, T. 
McLaren 15, G. Tonks 2, R. Smith 
4, T. Kovich 2, S. Cook, R. Mullin, 
.There were almost twice as many J. Richardson, F. Brummet 4.
left winger, Harry Watson. Watson 
went straight from the Saskatoon 
Quakers to the now-defunct Brook­
lyn Americans in 1941-42 at the age 
of 18. He also played with Detroit 
before joining 'Toronto at the start 
of the 1946-47 semester.
DETROIT STARS
Two of Detroit Red Wings’ per­
ennial All-Stars, Red Kelly and 
Ted Lindsay, graduated straight 
from the Toronto St. Michael’s Col­
lege team to the Wings. Ed Sand- 
ford, Boston’s steady left winger, is 
another player who moved directly 
from Toronto St. Mike’s to the Na­
tional loop.
Besides Kelly, Lindsay and Din­
een, there is a fourth member of 
the Red Wings who moved from 
junior into hockey’s big tent in one 
motion. He is Metro Prystai. Metro 
broke into the Chicago Black 
Hawks lineup after a sensational 
junior career with the Moose Jaw 
Canucks, where he was labelled
other who wasted little time or 
travelled very far, in moving from 
junior into the big time. He left 
Montreal Nationales for a perman­
ent place on the Canadiens during 
the late stages of the 1951-52 seas­
on.
While Howell and Murphy went 
straight from junior ranks into the 
NHL, both played one game for 
Cincinnati in the American League 
during the 1951-52 season under the 
three-game tryout arrangement. 
They were juniors at the time. 
Every other player who made the 
jump did not play a solitary game 
in minor, pro or senior ranks.
Five of the 15 players who went 
straight from junior are grads of 
that productive hockey-finishing 
school. Toronto St. Michael's Col­
lege. Four players made it straight 
from the Gueloh Biltmores. Only 
two, Harry Watson and Metro Pry­
stai. left Western Canadian junior 





Executive of the Okanagan Valley 
Minor Hockey Association decided 
lost Sunday at Penticton to suggest 
to the B.C. Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation that junior hockey in Bri­
tish Columbia be divided into three 
sections.
These would be the Coast, Oka­
nagan MiTinline and the Kootenays.
From these three groups, an all- 
star team could be picked to repre­
sent each section. ^
Playoff dates for Juvenile and 
midget hockey have been announc­
ed by the OVMHA.
In the midget berth, Penticton 
met Vernon last Monday night, 
while Penticton''and Vernon juven­
iles play tonight at Vernon.
Saturday, Vernon juveniles meet 
Penticton and Vernon midgets play 
Penticton Monday night.
Other dates will be announced by 
the OVMHA executive later.
SWITCil-lllTrER
Prank Martin, Boston Bruins' 
rookie dcfenseman,> Is the only 
other player In the N.HX. besides 
Gordie Howe who can shoot the 
pugk either left handed or right 
handed. It was only recently ttat 
the Bruins discovered that Martin 
was ambidextrous.
Phone 2066  





noted in NHL 
tie games
There has been a sharp decrease 
in the number of tie games played 
in the National Hockey League this 
season.
and only six managed to last out 
the season.
This year’s crop includes a num­
ber of one-time major leaguers at- 
Major League baseball clubs can tempting to get back. Among them
(Specially Written for The Courier) 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
take their pick from some 1,500 
minor league players. Some may 
be available at “bargain prices.” 
Some of them are old, some young. 
Some of them may develop into 
stars. Some of them may be busts 
in major league company. It’s 
pretty much of a gamble.
are Bob Dillinger, Clint Hartung, 
Gene Bearden, Randy Gumpert, 
Bobo Holloman and Dick Sisler. 
DILLINGER LOOKS g60D  
On paper, Dillinger, former third 
basemarfCVitli St. Louis , Browns, 
looks the best. The bespectacled 
veteran led the Pacific Coast Lea
Pacific B ttw ers
A g e n ts  lamUed
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T\
K I T C H  E N  S |
i  U i d i i H A l  I
B E  A  U T  Y  I
R
ties for the same period a year ago. 
In-N.H.L. games up to the morning 
of December 30, 1953,Jl5_tie games 
had been registered. (Dn~the same 
morning a year ago no less than 27. 
lies had been chalked up by the 
National League clubs.
Montreal Canadians have the big­
gest drop in tie games this year. 
Las: year at this time the Canad­
ians had played 10 deadlocked 
games. This year they had taken 
part in only two tied tilts—a de­
crease of eight. Detroit Red Wings 
have played five less ties this seas­
on over last. A year ago on Decem­
ber 30 the Wings had 11 tie games, 
highest in the League. This year 
they had taken part in six games 
that ended in a draw.
LEAFS DOWN CiNE
New York and Chicago have each 
lowered their, number of tie games 
by four over a year ago. Rangers 
had six this season compared to 
10 last year, while Chicago had 
nine ties a year ago and five this 
season.
Boston shows a decrease of two, 
from seven a year ago to live this 
season. Toronto has a one'-game 
decrease. The Leafs had seven ties 
on December SQ, 1952, and six on 




The list is compiled by the base- gue in batting with a ;366 average, 
ball commissioner’s office, outlining He’s catalogued at $15,0()0. 
the players eligible to be drafted Bearden pitched 20 victories five 
from the minor league teams—at a years ago to help Cleveland Indians 
price. win the American League title. He
The price tags include $15,000 for toiled with Charleston in the Am- 
players in the Pacific Coast League; erican Association last season and 
$10,000 for performers in AAA lea- is tagged at $10,000. 
gues (such as International or Am- , Bobo Holloman hit the headlines 
■ erican Association); $7,500 from AA by hurling the American League’s 
clubs, $6,000 in Class B, $2,500 in only no-hit game last season in his 
Class C to $2,000 in Class D. first major league start. His star
LasWear 11 players were drafted sputtered out quickly and he spent 
at a  m a l  cost of $120,000. None dis- the closing months with Toronto
Y O U  G S T  Y ! U  
r m S B  K fA fD S  O F
COCO /AC m s  a/& y â
m iia l  MOUlOINOt
Tirad of iKo old-fashioned 
appearance of your bath­
room? H’l  Ocisy, quick, end 
econemicol to give If  per­
manent, colorful beauty 
with modem materials. For 
the finishing touches, use 
easy-to-lnstaU Chromtrim 
•—no special tools or skills 
required. 
Many beauti­
ful shapes of 
mouldings to 
choose from.
T1i< quick,' cosy and economical 
woy to giva permanent color to 
the modern kitchen, bathroom or 
playroom. The hard but flexible 
plostic surfacei of BARCLAY 
Primtile ore colorfott, stain and 
water-pr6of and easy to clean. 
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I  New! Monodot Flush Combination Doors
H-'A.now, modern. Hush plywood combination (jlobr with rcmoveablc 
*  sa'sh and Hcreon. An asset to any entrance doorway either ns a
B screen or storm door or ns a permanent door in itself. 2'8 x 6’8 in stock. Special sizes made to ordor.vSce this new door at the KSM 
»  showrooms. \  ■
AKBO B O A R D ’
The perforated hnirdboard for 
display, or wherri moveable 
nrrnngcmcnis are desired.
C LE A R  PLA STIC
Transparent, Flexible, Strong. 
, 5-fool wide.
K N O n  Y  P IN E  
P LY W O O D









K E L O W N A  a n d  W E S T B A N K  \  ®
" E v e ry th in g  fo r B uU dtpg" •
H «a(l Offico -  1390 E llta  S t. |
4 „ ..-iKolowna'' . , ' Illal 341t
m  m  i h  '«ni ow ĥ i  m i  e n  m i  o n  v n
"Be in first place In the National 
■ Hockey League on January 1, and 
® you’ll be in first place at the end
Bof the .season" is a saying that has developed over the years into al- 
_ most a prophecy.
B Eighteen times In the previous 
27 fjensons, (ever since Chicago, De- 
B troll and Rangers joined the N.H.L.)
the team that wap in first plwcc on 
B Now Year's Day finished the reg­
ular championship schedule in first 
B place. By finishing first at the end 
■ of the regular championship sched-
S ulc a team wins the championship and the impressive Prince of Wales 
_ Trophy.
H Detroit Red Wings have won the 
N.H.L,. championship for the last 
B <̂ ivo ytars and each time that the 
Wings accomplished this feat they 
B were in first place on the first day 
of that year.
B Only four times In the last 14 years .has the , team that was In
B first place op January 1st, failed to win the N.H.L. championship. 
_ That happened in. 1041, 1042, 1043 
B and 1047.
^ Note; Detroit Red Wings werp 
B leading the league, one point ahead 
of Montreal Canadiens, as of the 
B start of the new year.,
* Rutland cage squad 
(defeats Princeton
RUTLAND-In a Senior B basket- 
B ball game played here last week, 
Rutland bent a Princeton team 40-45. 
B Scoring in U»e first; quarter was 
Rutland 10, Princeton 3; second — 
_  ■ Rutland 'U, Princeton 22; third —
/ ' A t *  Rutland 7. PrlnAlon 10; fourth — 
Rutland 15. Prlncclqn 10.
In the point parade .Rutland scor
GAYWAY MIXED
Sunshine Service (3)—L. Marsden 
419, Moebes 425,' S. Marsden 590, 
Kitchener 582, Winterbottom 716; 
862, 867, 949—2,678.
Beavers (1)—J. Steward 420, D. 
Steward 316, F. Loudoun 506, A. 
Loudoun 631,-Lody 389; 810, 935, 894 
—2,639.
Shirls (4)—Markewich 612; Mil- 
denberger 835, Woodbeck 389, Bra­
den 502, L. Lody 287; 831, 841, 953— 
2,625.
Slow Pokes„,(0)—M. Hankey 387, 
J. Hankey 412, Newton 490, V, 
Swordy 295, G. Swordy 402; 607, 
686, 698—1,991.
K.W.L. and S.. (0)—Burmaster 353, 
Elrich 197, Ochs 572, Grenke 392, A. 
Ruf 282, M. Ruf 488; 720, 830, 862— 
2,412. ;
W. K. P. and,L. (4)—S. Matsuba 
554, N. Matsuba 536, Bakke 504, E. 
Whitten 459, T. Whittell 543; 792, 
904,900—2,596.
Blow Pests (1)—T. Gruber 486, 
Thomas 473, Stork 428, Lutz 418, L. 
Gruber 559; 853, 800, 900—2,553.
Eddies (3)—Swltitch 416,' F. Si.hu- 
maker 595, B. Schumaker 526, Thnr- 
akl 462, Low Man 473; 796, 867, 909 
2 572
Hot Shots (4)—Hutton 464, Wilder 
523, Evans 611, Braden 656, Jaeger 
756; 955, 1,019, 1,036—3,010.
Pinheads (0)—H. Young 585, Per­
ron 570, T. Young 491, McKeown 
511, Gallagher 489; 848, 897, 1,027— 
2,772. ••
Gptlntlsts (D—Black 203, Howe 
416, Mori 206, Kolde 496, Lording 
440, Favell 230; 671, 815, 742—2,228.
Chevrons (3)—V. LnVasscr 624, J. 
Whillla 478, B. Whlllls 358, H. Lc- 
Vasser 535, D. Witt 486; 014, 700, 
005—2,470.
tinguihed themselves in the major Leafs, turning in an indiffe^
___________ - _____ent record. If a major league club
is willing to take a chance, he can 
be had for $10,000.
The Baltimore Orioles , (nee St. 
Louis Browns) finished last in the 
American loop and will have first 
choice. Then Pittsburgh Pirates, 
National League cellarites. So on 
up the ladder to the pennant-win­
ning New York Yankees and Brook­
lyn Dodgers.
To prevent the minor league 
teams from being stripped of all 
Ihcir better players, only one from 
each club can be drafted.
Kelowna Chiefs 
stick together 
for '54  season
A 1953 winning streak that saw 
the Kelowna Chiefs take 38 of 52 
baseball games played during the 
season is largely responsible for 
club members deciding to stick to­
gether for the 1954 season.
Conch Lome Gnuley said this 
week that "the team's prospects 
. look better this year than ever 
before" but he iidded that no deci­
sion has yet been made on which 
league the team will enter.
The club held its annual general 
meeting in the committee room nt 
City Hall last week.
at Peachland 
hold bonspiel
PEACHLAND The Peachland 
Junior Curling Club held its third 
annual 'spiel last week-end. Ten 
very enthusiastic rinks took to the 
ice. The kids enjoyed a coke party 
Saturday night; ' Sunday late after­
noon and evening saw the finals 
with the A event being won by 
skip Donnie Cousins; third, Gordon 
Turner; second, Roger Knoblauck; 
lead, Lois Dell. Runner-up was 
the FJorein llVibcrg rink.
B event, skip Gcorgie Topham; 
third, Bernice Wiberg; second, Mike 
Turner; lead. Jimmy Oakes.
Second, Donna Clements’ rink.
C event, skip, Allan McKinnon; 
third, Bobby Siegrist; second, Den­
nis Wiberg; lead, Gordon Surtees,
The junior curlers'̂  would like to 
take this opportunity to thank all 





; Schedule of games;
\Jauunry 14, 0.00 p,m,—Willis vs. 
Borland; Pope vs, Ollcrlch; Dol/icn 
vs. Bobb; Cmollk ys, Ullrich.
Jahunry 15, 7.00 p.m.—Stephens 
vs. G. Lipsett; Perry vs. Johnstone; 
Hawkins vs. C. LIpscU; Harding va. 
Montolih,
January 15, 0.00 p.ip.-Roblo vs. 
Docll; Crosby vs. N. Bro'vnlco; 
Hobbs vs. O. Brownleo; Ennii. vs. 
Glen.
January 10, 7.00 n.ih.-McckUng 
B. Plcpcr; CIplandvs, Clark; Ocen vs.
era were Brummet, 13; Stranaghan, Campbell; Smith vs. R. Brown- 
3; Fitzpatrick, 8; Huddlestone. 3;
Glllard, 16; Senger, 2; Campbell, 4. January 1(1, o.OO p.m,—Molr vs, 
and Princeton scorers—Beale, 10; Meyer; Clow vs. Cram; Stevenson 
Mcl-nren, 15; Tonks. 2; Smith, 4; vs, Jacques; Dnrroch vs. Krlstjnn- 




Tht' Kelowna Badminton Club 
will H|)onsor a contract bridge tour­
nament to start hero January 27.
Entries must be mailed to P.O. 
Box X by January 25. cnclo.slng a 
$2 entry fee and the name ond tele­
phone number of the couple who 
wish to enter.
Each team will be given the name 
of Its opponents and one week in 
M which to play olT the round—If the 
H rouiuUs not played wtlhln the week 
W.-tlie entrants will be nutomaticuHy 
II scratched.
CONSOLATION FRIZES 
A couple loalnf} the first round 
will be placed In the consolation 
ranks. Prizes will bo presented to 
the winning couple and, also to the 
team winning the consolation ro\md. 
'Teuuis, may be male, female or 
inlxedi . ,
Conteslanls are asked" to carry 
witb Ibem contract .bridge score 
cards with offtdal scoring rules, 
Rules ,are as follows: Three rub­
bers played; one bids must be ploYr 
cd; quick rubber (two straight 
games) 700, alow rubber, 500.
Winning couples are asked to. 
phono Uic requUa to 4120.
•  Space for 41 Ibt. 
frozen food
• Twin, deep, sliding 
Hydrators
•  Exclusive Quickube 
Ice Trays
FRIGIDAI RE'S EXCLUSIVE 
METER-MISER MECHANISM
— protects all foods In all 3 cold zones 
with SAFE Cold— from one shopping trip 
to the next.
. •  Full'Width Chill Drawer
Close-grilled bar^ype 
shelves, rust-resistant
New design with gold, 
blue and chrome accents
l A Q i l '  C om e Ini Learn a b o u t  alj th e  new  F rig id a lre tl 
ONLY A LIM ITE D  Q U A N TITY  LFIIfT  A T
CLEA R A N C E PRICES. A C I' NOW.
T  EATON C
■ ■ C A N A D A
o
LIMITBO
K ELO W N A , B.C. 
Dial 2012
Budget Term s Available.
• f t )
TRY COURIER CLAB8 IFIEDS 
FOR QUICK REfilllArS
FAST EASTBOUND SERVICE
5 Transamtinental Flights 0 %
W innipeg $89.95, M o n tre a l................ ....,..$181,40
Toronto ...............    160.30 Nfcw York ....... ....  162,50
O ttaw a ........... .............  173.(50 Saint J o h n ................   209.60
Halifax ..................... .$222.85
All fares quoted arc one way from Vancouver.
Save with TCA»« FA M ILY  F A R E  P l,A N — Monday#, Tuesdays;
W ednesdays
SEE YO UR T R A V E L  A G EN T O R  C A LL TC A  In Vancoiivcf. 
_  Phono TA . 0131 —
656 Howe Street, (O p|i. Georgia. I lo te ll
1
NftaNATIONAl • ,TaANS.ATI,ANriC 
VaANSCORriMINVAl
IS';''-
it. . ’ I
V i ii’Sf'Ji'. ' If 1, 1 ''V''■
